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Rice, Rinehart, Woolrich, Lockridge-
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other fields: Bradbury, Molnar, Arthur 
Miller, Sinclair Lewis .•.• This annual 
is always a phenomenal bargain; and 
many, old-line readers will find this the 
most welcome volume yet. 
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Stars William Campbell 
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Title character of Dolores 
Hitchens' new mystery, is 
a man with an insane plan 
for vengeance - a plan that 
leads to a night of terror 
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little girl. Suspense is ter
rific. This is Dolores Hitch
ens at her very best. 
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a nem Nen, Wolle no.,,elette 
never before pubUslwd 

AUTHOR: REX STOUT 

TITLE: Eeny Meeng Murder Mo 

TYPE: 

DETECTIVE: 

LOCALE: 

TIME: 

Detective Story 

Nero Wolfe 

New York City 

The Present 

COMMENTS: To quote Archie Goodwin, "It was a new 

kind of hole," and Nero Wolfe had never 
"looked into one fust like it." It also 
concerned a divorce with a fabulous 
settlement-$30/)00,000 • • •  

I 
WAS STANDING THERE lN THE OF

fice with my hands in my pock
ets, glaring down at the necktie on 
Nero Wolfe's desk, when the door
bell rang. 

Since it would be a different 
story, and possibly no story at all, if 
the _necktie hadn't been there, I had 
better explain about it. It was the 
one Wolfe had worn that morning 
-brown silk with little yellow cur
licues, a Christmas gift from a 
former client. At lunch Fritz, com
ing to remove the leavings of the 
spareribs and bring the salad and 
cheese, had told Wolfe there was a 
drop of sauce on his tie and Wolfe 

s 

had dabbed at it with his napkin; 
and later, when we had left the 
dining room to cross the hall to the 
office, he had removed the tie and 
put it on his desk. 

Wolfe can't stand a spot on his 
clothes, even in private. But he had
n't thought it worth the effort to 
go up to his room for another tie; 
since no callers were expected, and 
when four o'clock came and he left 
for his afternoon session with the 
orchids in the plant rooms on the 
roof his shirt was still unbuttoned 
at the neck and the tie was still on 
his desk. 

It annoyed me. It annoyed Fritz 
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too when, shortly after four, he 
came to say he was going shopping 

. and would be gone two hours. His 
eye caught the tie and fastened on 
it. His brows went up. 

"Schlampick," I said. 
He nodded. "You know my re

spect and esteem for him. He has 
great spirit and character, and of 
course he is a great detective, but 
there is a limit to the duties of a 
chef and housekeeper. One must 
draw the line somewhere. Besides, 
there is my arthritis. You haven't 
got arthritis, Archie." 

"Maybe not," I conceded, "but if 
you rate a limit so do I. My list of 
functions from confidential assist
ant detective down to errand boy is 
a mile long, but it does not include 
valeting. Arthritis is beside the 
point. Consider the dignity of man. 
He could have taken it on his way 
up to the plant rooms." 

"You could put it in a drawer." 
"That would be evading the is

sue." 
"I suppose so." He nodded. "I 

agree. It is a delicate affair. I must 
be going." He went. 

So, having finished the office 
chores at 5 :20, including a couple 
of personal phone calls, I had left 
my desk and was standing to glare 
down at the necktie when the door
bell rang. That made the affair 
even more delicate. A necktie with 
a greasy spot should not be on the 
desk of a �an of great spirit and 
character when a visitor enters. But 
by then I had got stubborn about 

it as a matter of principle, and any
way it might be merely someone 
with a parcel. 

Going to the hall for a look, I 
• saw through the one-way glass pan

el of the front door that it was a 
stranger, a middle-aged female 
with a pointed nose and a round 
chin, not a good design, in a sensi
ble gray coat and a black turban. 
She had no parcel. 

I opened the door and told her 
good afternoon. She said she want
ed to see Nero Wolfe. I said Mr. 
Wolfe was engaged, and besides, he 
saw people only by appointment. 
She said she knew that, but this was 
urgent. She had to see him and 
would wait till he was free. 

There were several factors : that 
we had nothing on the fire at the 
moment; that the year was only 
five days old and therefore the in
come tax bracket didn't enter into 
it ; that I wanted something to do 
besides recording the vital statistics 
of orchids ; that I was annoyed at 
him for leaving the tie on his desk; 
and that she didn't try to push but 
kept her distance, with her dark 
eyes, good eyes, straight at me. 

"Okay," I told her, "I'.11 see what 
I can do," and stepped aside for her 
to enter. Taking her coat and hang
ing it on the rack and escorting her 
to the office, I gave her one of the 
yellow chairs near me instead of 
the red leather one at the end of 
Wolfe's desk. 

She sat with her back straight 
and her feet together-nice little 
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feet in fairly sensible gray sho�s. I 
told her that Wolfe wouldn't be 

available until six o'clock. 
"It will be better," I said, "if I 

see him first and tell him about you. 
In fact, it will be essential. My 
name is Archie Goodwin. What is 
yours ?" 

"I know ab�ut you," she said. 
"Of course. If I didn't I wouldn't 
be here." 

"Many thanks. Some people who 
know about me have a different 
reaction. And your name?"  

She was eying me. "I'd rather 
not," she said, "until I know if Mr. 
Wolfe will take my case. It's pri
vate. It's very confidential." 

I shook my head. "No go. You'll 
have to tell him what your case is 
before he decides if he'll take it, 
and I'll be sitting here listening. 
So? Also I'll have to tell him more 
about you than that your're thirty
.five years old, weigh a hundred 
and twenty pounds, and wear no 
earrings, before he decides if he'll 
even see you." 

She almost smiled. "I'm forty
two." 

I grinned. "See ? I need facts. Who 
you are and what you want." 

Her mouth worked. "It's very 
confidential." Her mouth worked 
some more. "But there was no sense 
in coming unless I tell you." 

"Right." 
She laced her fingers. "All right. 

My name is Bertha Aaron. It is 
spelled with two A's. I am the pri
vate secretary of Mr. Lamont Otis, 

senior partner in the law firm of 
Otis, Edey, Heydecker and Jett. 
Their office is on Madison A venue 
at Forty-first Street. I'm worried 
about something that happened re
cently and I want Mr. Wolfe to in
vestigate jt-, I can pay him a reason
able fee, hut it might develop that 
he will be paid by the firm." 

"Were you sent here by someone 
in the firm ?" 

"No. Nobody sent me. Nobody 
knows I'm here." 

"What happened?" 
Her fingers laced tighter. "Maybe 

I shouldn't have come," she said. 
"I didn't realize . . .  maybe I'd 
better not." 

"Suit yourself, Miss Aaron. Miss 
Aaron? "  

"Yes. I am not married." Her 
fingers Bew apart to make fists and 
her lips tightened. "This is silly. 
I've got to. I owe it to Mr. Otis. 
I've been with him for twenty years 
and he has been wonderful to me. 
I couldn't go to him about this be
cause he's seventy-five years old 
and he has a bad heart and it might 
kill him. He comes to the office 
every day, but it's a strain and he 
doesn't do much, only he knows 
more than all of the rest of them 
put together." Her fists opened. 
"What happened was that I saw a 
member of the firm with our op
ponent in a very important case, 
one of the biggest cases we've ever 
had, at a place where they would
n't have met if they hadn't wanted 
to keep it secret." 
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''.You mean with the opposing 
counsel ? "  

"No. The opposing client. With 
opposing counsel it might possibly 
have been all right." 

"Which member of the firm?" 
'Tm not going to say. I'm not 

going to tell Mr. Wolfe his name 
until he agrees to take the case. He 
doesn't have to know that in order 
to decide. If you wonder why I 
came, I've already said why I can't 
tell Mr. Otis about it, and I was 
afraid to go to any of the others be
cause if one of them was a traitor 
another one might be in it with 
him, or even more than one. How 
could I be sure ? There are only 
four members of the firm, but of 
course there are others associated
nineteen altogether. I wouldn't 
trust any of them, not on a thing 
like this." She made fists again. 
"You can understand that. You see 
what a hole I'm in." 

"Sure. But you could be wrong. 
Of course that's unethical, a lawyer 
meeting with an enemy client, but 
there could be exceptions. It might 

. have been accidental. When and 
where did you see them ?"  

"Last Monday, a week ago today. 
In the evening. They were together 
in a booth in a cheap restaurant
more of a lunchroom. The kind of 
place she would never go to, never. 
She would never go to that part of 
town. Neither would I, ordinarily, 
but I was on a personal errand and 
I went in there to use the phone. 
They didn't see me." 

"Then one of the members of the 
firm is a woman ?" 
· Her eyes widened. "Oh. I said 

'she.' I meant the opposing client. 
We have a woman lawyer as one 
of the associates, just as employee 
really, but no woman firm mem
ber.'' She laced her fingers. "It 
couldn't possibly have been acci
dental. But of course it was- conceiv
able, just barely conceivable, that 
he wasn't a traitor, that there was 
some explanation, and that made it 
even harder for me to decide what 
to do. But now I know. After wor
rying about it for a whole week I 
couldn't stand it any longer, and 
this afternoon I decided the only 
thing I could do was tell him and 
see what he said. If he had a good 
explanation, all right. But he did
n't. The way he took it, the way it 
hit him, there isn't any question 
about it. He's a traitor." 

"What did he say ? "  
"It wasn't so much what he said 

as how he looked. He said he had a 
satisfactory explanation, that he was 
acting in the interests of our client, 
but that he couldn't tell me more 
than that until the matter had· de
veloped further. Certainly within a 
week, he said, and possibly tomor
row. So I knew I had to do some
thing, and I was afraid to go to Mr. 
Otis because his heart has been 
worse lately, and I wouldn't go to 
another firm member. I even 
thought of going to the opposing 
counsel, but of course that wouldn't 
do. Then I thought of Nero Wolfe, 
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and I put on my hat and coat and 
came. Now it's urgent. You can 
see it's urgent ?"  

I nodded. "It could be. Depend
ing on the kind of case involved. 
Mr. Wolfe might agree to take the 
job before you name the alleged 
traitor, but he would have to know 
first what the case is about-your 
firm's case. There are some kinds 
he won't touch, even indirectly. 
What is it ? "  

"I don't want • • .  " She let it 
hang. "Does he have to know 
that ?"  

"Certainly. Anyhow, you've told 
me the name of your firm and it's 
a big important case and the op
posing dient is a woman, and with 
that I could-but I don't have to. 
I read the papers. Is your client 
Morton Sorel l?" 

"Yes." 
"And the opposing client is Rita 

Sorell, his wife?"  
"Yes." 
I glanced at my wrist watch and 

saw 5 :39, left my chair, told her, 
"Cross your fingers and sit tight," 
and headed for the hall and the 
stairs. 

Two new factors had entered 
and now dominated the situation : 
that if our first bank deposit of the 
new year came from the Sorell pile 
it would not be hay ; and that one 
of the kinds of jobs Wolfe wouldn't 
touch, even indirectly, was divorce 
stuff. It would take some doing, 
and as I mounted the three flights 
to the roof of the old brownstone 

my brain was going faster than my 
feet. 

In the vestibule of the plant 
rooms I paused, not for breath but 
to plan the approach, decided that 
was no good because it would de
pend on his mood, and entered. 
You might think it impossible to 
go down the aisles between the 
benches of those three rooms-cool 
and tropical-without noticing the 
flashes of color, but that day I did, 
and was in the potting room. 

Wolfe was over at the side bench 
peering at a pseudo-bulb through a 
magnifying glass. Theodore Horst
mann, the fourth member of the 
household, who was exactly half 
Wolfe's weight, 135 to 270, was 
opening a bag of osmundine. 

I crossed over and told Wolfe's 
back : "Excuse me for interrupting, 
but I have a problem." 

He took ten seconds to decide he 
had heard me, then removed the 
magnifying glass from his eye and 
demanded, "What time is it? "  

"Nineteen minutes to six." 
"It can wait nineteen minutes." 
"I know, but there's a snag. If 

you came down and found her 
there in the office with no warning 
it would be hopeless." 

"Find whom ? "  
"A woman named Bertha Aaron. 

She came uninvited. She's in a hole, 
and it's a new kind of hole. I came 
up to describe it to you so you can 
decide whether I go down and 
shoo her out or you come down 
and give it a look." 
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"You have interrupted me. You 
have violated our, understanding." 

"I know it, but I said excuse me, 
and since you're already interrupt
ed I might as well tell you. She is 
the private secretary of Lamont 
Otis, senior partner . . ." 

I told him, and at least he didn't 
go back to the pseudo-bulb. At one 
point there was even a gleam in 
his eye. He has made the claim, to 
me, that the one and only thing 
that impels him to work is his de
sire to live in what he calls accept
able circumstances in the old 
brownstone on West 35th Street, 
Manhattan, which he owns, with 
Fritz as chef and Theodore as or
chid tender and me as goat (not 
his word), but the gleam in his eye 
was not at the prospect of a big fee 
because I hadn't yet mentioned the 
name Sorell. The gleam was when 
he saw that, as I had said, it was a 
new kind of hole. We had never 
looked into one just like it. 

Then came the ticklish part. "By 
the way," I said, "there's one little 

, detail you may not like, but it's only 
a side issue. In the case in question 
her firm's client is Morton Sorell. 
You know." 

"Of course." 
"And the opposing client is Mrs. 

Morton Sorell. You may r�member 
that you made a comment about 
her a few weeks ago after you had 
read the morning paper. What the 
paper said was that she was suing 
him for thirty thousand a month 
for a ,eparation allowance, but the 

talk around town is that he wants 
a divorce and her asking price is 
a flat thirty million bucks, and 
that's probably what Miss Aaron 
calls the case. However, that's only 
a detail. What Miss Aaron wants is 
merely-" 

"No." He was scowling at me. 
"So that's why you pranced in 
here." 

"I didn't prance. I walked." 
"You knew quite well I would 

have nothing to do with it." 
"I knew you wouldn't get di

vorce evidence, and neither would 
I. I knew you wouldn't work for a 
wife against a husband or vice 
versa, but what has that got to do 
with this ? You wouldn't have to 
touch-" 

"No! I will not. That marital 
squabble might be the central point 
of the matter. I will not! Send her 
away." 

I had flubbed it. Or maybe I had
n't ; maybe it had been hopeless no 
matter how I handled it; but then 
it had been a flub to try, so in any 
case I had flubbed it. I don't like to 
flub, and it wouldn't make it any, 
worse to try to talk him out of it,: 
or rather into it, so I did, for a good 
ten minutes, but it neither changed 
the situation nor improved the at-
mosphere. 

He ended it by saying that he 
would go to his room to put on a 
necktie, and I would please ring 
him there on the house phone to 
tell him that she had gone. 

Going down the three flights I 
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was tempted. I could ring him not 
to say that she was gone but that 
we were going; that I was taking a 
leave of absence to haul her out of 
the hole. It wasn't a new tempta
tion; I had had it before; and I had 
to admit that on other occasions it 
had been more attractive. To begin 
with, if I made the offer she might 
decline , it, and I had done enough 
flubbing for one day. 

So as I crossed the hall to the of
fice I was arranging my face so she 
would know the answer as soon as 
she looked at me. Then as I entered 
I rearranged it, or it rearranged it
self, and I stopped and stood. 

Two objects were there on the 
rug which had been elsewhere 
when I left : a big hunk of jade 
which Wolfe used for a paper
weight, which had been on his 
desk, and Bertha Aaron, who had 
been in a chair. 

She was on her side, with one leg 
straight and one bent at the knee. I 
went to her and squatted. Her lips 
were blue, her tongue was show
ing, and her eyes were open and 
popping; and around her neck, 
knotted at the side, was Wolfe's 
necktie. 

If you get at a case of strangula
tion soon enough there may be a 
chance, and I got the scissors from 
my desk drawer. The tie was so 
tight that I had to poke hard to get 
my finger under. When I had the 
tie off I rolled her over on her back. 
Nuts, I thought, she's -gone, but I 
picked pieces of fluff from the rug, 

put one across her nose and one on 
her mouth, and held my breath for 
twenty seconds. 

She wasn't breathing. 
I took her hand and pressed on a 

fingernail, and it stayed white 
when I removed the pressure. Her 
blood wasn't moving. Still there 
might be a chance if I got an expert 
quick enough, say in two minutes, 
and I went to my desk and dialed 
the number of Doc Vollmer, who 
lived down the street only a minute 
away. He was out. 

I sat and stared at her a while, 
maybe a minute, just feeling, not 
thinking. I was too damn sore to 
think. I was sore at Wolfe, not at 
me, the idea being that it had been 
ten minutes past six when I found 
her, and if he had come down with 
me at six o'clock we might have 
been in time. 

I swiveled to the house phone 
and buzzed his room, and when he, 
answered I said, "Okay, come on 
down. She's gone," and hung up. 

He always uses the elevator to 
and from the plant rooms, but his 
room is only one flight up. When 
I heard his door open and close I 
got up· and stood six inches from 
her head and folded my arms, fac
ing the door to the hall. There was 
the llOUnd of his steps, and then 
him. He crossed the threshold, 
stopped, glared at Bertha Aaron, 
shifted to me, and bellowed, "You 
said she was gone!" 

"Yes, sir. She is. She's dead." 
"Nonsense !" 
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"No, sir." I sidestepped. "As you 
see." 

He approached, still glaring, and 
aimed the glare down at her, for 
not more than three seconds. Then 
he circled around her and me, went 
to his oversized made-to-order 
chair behind his desk, sat, took in 
air clear down as far as it would go, 
and ·let it out again. "I presume," he 
said, not bellowing, "that she was 
alive when you left her to come up 
to me." 

"Yes, sir. Sitting in that chair." I 
pointed. "She was alone. No one 
came with her. The door was 
locked, as always. As you know, 
Fritz is out shopping. When I 
found her she was on her side and 
I turned her over to test for breath
ing-after I cut the necktie off. I 
phoned Doc-" 

"What necktie ? " · 
I pointed again. "The one you 

left on your desk. It was around 
her throat. Probably she was 
knocked out first with that paper
weight"-! pointed again-"but it 
was the necktie that stopped her 
breathing, as you can see by her 
face. I cut-" 

"Do you dare to suggest that she 
was strangled with my necktie?"  

" I  don't suggest, I state. I t  was 
pulled tight with a slipknot and 
then passed around her neck again 
and tied with a granny." I stepped 
to where I had dropped it on the 
rug, picked it up, and put it on his 
desk. "As you see. I do dare to sug
gest that if it hadn't been here 

handy he would have had to use 
something else, maybe his handker
chief. Also that if we had come 
down a little sooner-,, 

"Shut up! "  
"Yes, sir." 
"This is insupportable." 
"Yes, sir." 
"I will not accept it." 
"No, sir. I could burn the tic and 

we could tell Cramer that whatever 
he used he must have waited until 
he was sure she was dead and then 
removed it and took it-" 

"Shut up. She told you that no
body knew she came here." 

"Bah," I said. "Not a chance and 
you know it. We're stuck. I put off 
calling until you came down only 
to be polite. If l put it off any long
er that will only make it worse be
cause I'll have to tell them the ex
act time I found her." I looked at . 
my wrist. "It's already been twenty� 
one minutes. Would you rather 
make the call yourself ? "  

No reply. He  was staring down 
at the necktie, with his jaw set and 
his mouth so tight he had no lips. 
I gave him five seconds, and then 
went to the kitchen, to the phone 
on the table where I ate breakfast, 
and dialed a number. 

Inspector Cramer of Homicide-
West finished the last page of the 
statement I had .typed and signed, 
put it on top of the other pages on 
the table, tapped it with a finger, 
and spoke : "I still think you're ly
ing, Goodwin." 
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It was a quarter past eleven. We 

were in the dining room. The gang 
. of scientists had finished in the of
fice and departed, and it was no 
longer out of bounds, but I had no 
special desire to move back in. For 
one thing, they had taken the rug, 
along with Wolfe's necktie and the 
paperweight and a few other items. 

Of course they had also taken 
Bertha Aaron, so I wouldn't have 
to see her again, but even so I was 
perfectly willing to stay in the din
ing room. They had brought the 
typewriter there after the finger
print detail had finished with it, so 
I could type the statement. 

Now, after nearly five hours, 
they were gone, all except Sergeant 
Purley Stebbins, who was in the of
fice using the phone, and Cramer. 
Fritz was in the kitchen, on his 
third bottle of wine, absolutely mis
erable. Added to the humiliation of 
a homicide 1n the house he kept 
there was the incredible fact that 
Wolfe had passed up a meal. He 
had refused to eat a bite. Around 
eight o'clock he had gone up to his 
room, and Fritz had gone up twice 
with a tray. 

When I had gone up at ten thirty 
with a statement for him to sign, 
and told him they were taking the 
rug, he made a noise but had no 
words. . With all that for back
ground in addition to my personal 
reactions, it was no wonder that 
when Cramer told me he still 
thought I was lying I was outspok
en. 

"I've been trying for years," I 
said, "to think who it is you remind 
me of. I just remembered. It was a 
certain animal I saw once in a cage. 
It begins with B. Are you going to 
take me down or not ? "  

"No." His big round face i s  al
ways redder at night, making his 
gray hair look whiter. "You can 
save the wisecracks. You wouldn't 
lie about anything that can be 
checked, but we can't check your 
account of what she told you. She's 
dead. Accepting your statement, 
and Wolfe's, that you have never 
had any dealings with her or any
one connected with that law firm, 
you might still save something for 
your private use--or change some
thing. One thing especially. You 
ask me to belieye that she told-" 

"Excuse me. I don't care a single 
measly damn what you believe. 
Neither does Mr. Wolfe. You can't 
name anything we wouldn't rather 
have done than report what hap
pened, but we had no choice, so we 
reported it and you have our state
ments. If you know what she said 
better than I do, that's fine with 
me." 

"I was talking," he said. 
"Yeah. I was interrupting." 
"You say that she gave you all 

those details, how she saw a mem
ber of the firm in a cheap restaurant 
or lunchroom with an opposing 
client, the day she saw him, her 
telling him about it this afternoon, 
all the rest of it, including naming 
Mrs. Sorell, but she didn't name 
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the member of the firm. I don't be
lieve it." He tapped the statement 
and his head came forward. "And 
I'm telling you this, Goodwin. If 
you use that name for your private 
purposes and profit, arid that in
cludes Wolfe, if you get yourselves 
hired to investigate this murder 
and you use information you have 
withheld from me to solve the case 
and collect a fee, I 'll get you for it 
if it costs me an eye ! "  

I cocked my head. "Look," I said. 
"Apparently you don't realize. It's 
already been on the radio, and to
morrow it will be in the papers, 
that a woman who had come to 
consult Nero Wolfe was murdered 
in his office, strangled with his own 
necktie, while he was up playing 
with his orchids and chatting with 
Archie Goodwin. I can hear the 
horse laugh from here. Mr. Wolfe 
couldn't swallow any dinner; he 
wouldn't even try. We knew and 
felt all this the second we saw her 
there on the floor. If we had known 
which member of the firm it was, 
if she had told me his name, what 
would we have done ? You ought 
to know, since you claim you know 
us. I would have gone after him. 
Mr. Wolfe would have left the of
�ce, shut the door, and gone to the 
kitchen, and would have been there 
drinking beer when Fritz came 
home. When he went to the office 
and discovered the body would 
have depended on when and what 
he heard from me. With any luck 
I would have got here with the 

murderer before you and the scien
tists arrived. That wouldn't .pave 
erased the fact that she had been 
strangled with his necktie, but it 
would have blurred it. I give you 
this j ust to show you that you don't 
know us as well as you think you 
do. As for your believing me, I 
couldn't care less." 

His sharp gray eyes were nar
rowed at me. "So you would have 
gone and got him. So he killed her. 
Huh ? How did he know she was 
here? How did he get in ?"  

I pronounced a word I'll leave 
out, and added, "Again ? I have dis
cussed that with Stebbins, and 
Rowcliff, and you. Now again ?" 

"What the hell," he said. He fold
ed the statement and stuck it in his 
pocket, shoved his chair back, got 
up, growled at me, "If it costs me 
both eyes," and tramped out. From 
the hall he spoke to Stebbins in the 
office. 

It will give you some idea of how 

low I was when I say that I didn•t 
even go to the hall to see that they 
took only what belonged to them. 
You might think that after being in 
the house five hours Purley would 
have stepped to the door to say 
good night, but no. I heard the 
front door close with a bang, so it 
was Pur ley. Cramer never banged 
doors. 

I slumped farther down in my 
chair. At twenty minutes to mid
night I said aloud, "I could go for 
a walk," but apparently that didn't 
appeal to me. At 11 :45 I arose, 
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picked up the carbons of my state
ment, went to the office, and put 
them in a drawer of my desk. 
Looking around, I saw that they 
had left it in fairly decent shape. 

I went and brought the typewrit
er and put it where it belonged, 
tried the door of the safe, went to 
the hall to see that the front door 
was locked and put the chain bolt 
on, and proceeded to the kitchen. 
Fritz was in my breakfast chair, 
humped over with his forehead on 
the edge of the table. 

"You're pie-eyed," I said. 
His head came up. "No, Archie. 

I have tried, but no." 
"Go to bed." 
"No. He will be hungry." 
"He may never be hungry again. 

Pleasant dreams." 
I went to the hall, mounted one 

Bight, turned left, tapped on the 
door, heard a sound that was half 
growl and half groan, opened the 
door, and entered. Wolfe, fully 
clothed, including a necktie, was in 
the big chair with a book. 

"They've gone," I . said. "Last 
ones out, Cramer and Stebbins. 
Fritz is standing watch in the kitch
en expecting a call for food. You'd 
better buzz him. Is there any alter
native to going to bed ?" 

"Can you sleep ? "  he demanded. 
"Probably. I always have." 
"I can't read." He put the book 

down. "Have you ever known me 
to show rancor ? " 

"I'd have to look in the diction
ary. What is it exactly ? "  

"Vehement ill will. Intense ma
lignity." 

"No." 

"I have it now, and it is in the 
way. I can't think clearly. I intend 
to expose that wretch before the 
police do. I want Saul and Orrie 
and Fred here at eight o'clock in 
the morning. I have no idea what 
their errands will be, but I shall 
know by morning. After you reach 
them sleep if you can." 

"I don't have to sleep_ if there's 
something better to do." 

"Not tonight. This confounded 
rancor is a pimple on the brain. My 
mental processes haven't been so 
muddled in many years. I wouldn't 
have thought-" 

The doorbell was ringing. Now 
that the army of occupation was 
gone, that was to be expected, since 
Cramer had allowed no reporters 
or photographers to enter the 
house. I had considered disconnect
ing the bell for the night, and now, 
as I descended the stairs, I decided 
that I would. Fritz, at the door to 
the kitchen, looked relieved when 
he saw me. He had switched on the 
stoop light. 

If it was a reporter he was a- vet
eran, and he had brought a helper 
along, or maybe a girl friend just 
for company. I was in no hurry get
ting to the door, sizing them up 
through the one-way glass panel. 
He was a six-footer in a well-cut 
and well-fitted dark gray overcoat, 
a light gray woolen scarf, and a 
gray homburg, with a long bony 
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face with deep lines. She could 
have been his pretty little grand
daughter, but her fur coat fastened 
clear up and - her matching fur 
cloche covered everything but the 
little oval of her face. I removed the 
chain bolt and swung the door 
open and said, "Yes, sir ?"  

He said, " I  am Lamont Otis. 
This is Mr. Nero Wolfe's house ?" 

"Right." 
"I would like to see him. About 

my secretary, Miss Bertha Aaron. 
About information I have received 
from the police. This is Miss Ann 
Paige, my associate, a member of 
the bar. My coming at this hour is 
justified, I think, by the circum
stances. I think Mr. · Wolfe will 
agree." 

"I do too," I agreed. "But if you 
don't mind-" I crossed the · sill to 
the stoop and sang out, "Who are 
you over there ? Gillian ? Murphy ? 
Come here a minute !"  

A figure emerged from the shad
ows across the street. As he crossed 
the pavement I peered, and as he , 
reached the curb on our side I 
spoke. "Oh, Wylie. Come otl up." 

He stood at the foot of the seven 
steps. "For what?" he demanded. 

"May I ask," Lamont Otis asked, 
"what this is for ?" 

"You may. A police inspector 
named Cramer is in danger of los
ing an eye and that would be a 
shame. I'll appreciate it if you'll an
swer a simple question : were you 
asked to  come here by either Mr. 
Wolfe or me? "  

"Certainly not." 
"Was your coming entirely your 

own idea ?" 
"Yes. But I don't-" 
"Excuse me. -You heard him, 

Wylie ? Include it in your report. It 
will save wear and tear on Cra
mer's nerves. Much obliged for-" 

"Who is he ? "  the dick demand
ed. 

I ignored it. Backing up, I invit
ed them in, and when I shut the 
door I put the bolt on. Otis let me 
take his hat and .coat, but Ann 
Paige kept hers. The house was 
cooling off for the night. In the .of
fice, sitting, she unfastened the coat 
but kept it over her shoulden;. 

I went to the thermostat on the 
wall and pushed it up to 70, and 
then went to my desk and buzzed 
Wolfe's room on the house phone. 
I should have gone up to get him, 
since he might balk at seeing com
pany until he had dealt with. the 
pimple on his brain, but I had ha-d 
enough for one day of leaving visi
tors alone in the office, and one of 
these had a bum pump. 

Wolfe's growl came, "Yes ?" 
"Mr. Lamont Otis is here. With 

an associate, Miss Ann Paige, also 
a member of the bar. He thinks 
you will agree that his coming at 
this hour is justified by the circum
stances." 

Silence. Nothing for some five 
seconds, then the click. of his ,hang
ing up. You feel foolish holding a 
dead receiver to your ear, so I cra
dled it but didn't swivel to face the 
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company. It was even money 
whether he was coming or not, 
and I put my eyes on my wrist 
watch. If he didn't come in five 
minutes I would go up after him. I 
turned and told Otis, "You won't 
mind a short wait." 

He nodded. "It was in this 
room ? "  

"Yes. She was there." I pointed 
to a spot a few inches in front of 
Ann Paige's feet. Otis was in the 
red leather chair near the end of 
Wolfe's desk. "There was a rug but 
they took it to the laboratory. Of 
course they-I'm sorry, Miss Paige. 
I shouldn't have pointed." She had 
pushed her chair back and shut her 
eyes. 

She swallowed, and opened the 
eyes. They looked black in that 
light but could have been dark vio
let. "You're Archie Goodwin," she 
said. 

.. Right." 
"You were-you found her." 
"Right." 
"Had she been . . . was there 

:my . . .  " 
"She had been hit on the back 

of her head with a paperweight, a 
chunk of jade, and then strangled 
with a necktie that happened to be 
here on a desk. There was no sign 
of a struggle. The blow knocked 
her out, and probably she-

My voice had kept me from hear
ing Wolfe's steps on the stairs. He 
entered, stopped to tilt his head an 
eighth of an inch to Ann Paige, 
again to Otis, went to his chair . be-

hind his desk, sat, and aimed his 
eyes at Otis. 

"You are Mr. Lamont Otis ?"  
"I am." 
"I owe you an apology. A weak 

word; there should be a better one. 
A valued and trusted employee of 
yours has died by violence under 
my roof. She was valued and trust
ed?"  

"Yes." 
"I deeply regret it. If you came to 

reproach me, proceed." 
"I didn't come to reproach you." 

The lines in Otis' face were furrows 
in the better light. "I came to find 
out\ what happened. The police and 
the District Attorney's office have 
told me how she was killed, but 
not why she was here. I think they 
know but are reserving it. I think 
I have a right to know. Bertha 
Aaron had been in my confidence 
for years, and I believe I was in 
hers, and I knew nothing of any 
trouble she might be in that would 
lead her to come to you. Why was 
she here ?"  

Wolfe, rubbing his nose with a 
fingertip, regarded him. "How old 
are you, Mr. Otis ?" 

Ann Paige made a noise. The 
veteran lawyer, who had probably 
objected to ten thousand questions 
as irrelevant, said merely, "I'm sev
enty-five. Why ?" 

"I do not intend to have another 
death in my office to apologize for. 
this time induced by me. Miss Aar
on told Mr. Goodwin that the rea
son she did not go to you with her 
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problem· was that she feared the ef
fect on you. -Her words, Archie?" 

I supplied them. " 'He has a bad 
heart and it might kill him.' " 

Otis snorted, "Bosh! My heart 
has given me a little trouble and 
I've had to slow down, but it 
would take more than a problem to 
kill me. I've been dealing with 
problems all . my life, some pretty 
tough ones." 

"She exaggerated it," Ann Paige 
said. "I mean Miss Aaron. I mean 
she was so devoted to Mr. Otis that 
she had an exaggerated idea about 
his heart condition." 

"Why did you come here with 
him ?"  Wolfe demanded. 

"Not because of his heart. Be
cause I was at his apartment, work
ing with him on a brief, when the 
news came about Bertha, and when 
he decided to see you he asked me 
to come with him. I do shorthand." 

."You heard Mr. Goodwin quote 
Miss Aaron. If I tell Mr. Otis what 
she was afraid to tell him, what her 
problem was, will you take respon
sibility for the effect on him ?" 

Otis exploded. "Damn it, I take 
the responsibility! It's my heart !" 

"I doubt," Ann Paige said, "if the 
effect of telling him would be as 
bad as the effect of not telling him. 
I take no responsibility, but you 
have me as witness that he insists." 

"I not only insist," Otis said, "I 
assert my right to the information, 
since it must have concerned me." 

"Very well," Wolfe said. "Miss 
Aaron arrived here at twenty min-

utes past five this afternoon-now 
yesterday afternoon-uninvited 
and unexpected. She spoke for 
some twenty minutes with Mr. 
Goodwin and he then went up
stairs to confer with me. He was 
away half an hour. She was alone 
on this floor. You know what 
greeted him when he returned. He 
has given the police a statement 
which includes his conversation 
with her." His head turned. "Ar
chie, give Mr. Otis a copy of the 
statement.� 

I got it from my desk drawer and 
handed it to him. I had a notion to 
stand by, in case Bertha Aaron had 
been right about the effect it would 
have on him, but from up there I 
couldn't see his face, so I returned 
to my chair; but after half a century 
of ·practising law his face knew 
how to behave. All that happened 
was that his jaw tightened a little, 
and once a muscle twitched at the 
side of his neck. He read it clear 
through twice, first fast and then 
taking his time. When he had fin
ished he folded it neatly, fumbling 
a little, and was putting it in the 
breast pocket of his jacket. 

"No," Wolfe said emphatically. 
"I disclose the information at my 
discretion, but that's a copy of a 
statement given the police. You 
can't have it." 

Otis ignored it. He looked at his 
associate, and his neck muscle 
twitched again. "I shouldn't have 
brought you, Ann," he said. "You'll 
have to leave." 
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Her eyes met ·his. "Believe m.e, 

Mr. Otis, JOU can trust me. On any
thing. Believe me. If it's that bad 
you shouldn't be alone with it." 

"I must be. I couldn't trust you 
on this. You'll have to leave." 

I stood up. "You can wait in the 
front room, Miss Paige. The wall 
and door are soundproofed." 

She didn't like it, but she came. 
I opened the door to the front room 
and turned t he lights on, then went 
and locked the door to the hall and 
put the key in my pocket. Back in 
the office, as I was crossing to my 
desk Otis asked, "How good is the 
soundproofing?" 

"Good for anything under a loud 
yell," I told him. 

He focused on Wolfe. "I am not 
surprised," he said, "that Miss Aar
on thought it would kill me. I am 
surprised that it hasn't. You say . the 
police have this statement ? "  

"Yes. And this conversation is 
ended unless you return that copy. 
Mr� Goodwin has no corrobora
tion. It is a dangerous document 
for him to sign . except under con
straint of police authority." 

"But I need-" 
"Archie. Get it." 
I stood up. The heart was cer

tainly getting tested. But as I took 
a step his hand went to his pocket, 
and when I reached him he had it 
out and handed it over. 

"That's better," ·Wolfe said. "I 
nave extended my apology and re
gret, and we have given you all the 
information we have. I add this : 

first, that nothing in that statement 
will be revealed to anyone by Mr. 
Goodwin or me without your con
sent; and second, that my self--cs
teem has been severely injured and 
it would give me great satisfaction 
to expose the murderer. Granted 
that that's a job for the police, for 
me it is my job. I would welcome 
your help, not as my client; I 
would accept no fee. I realize that 
at the moment you are under 
shock, that you are overwhelmed 
by what you have just learned; and 
when your mind dears you may be 
tempted to minimize the damage 
by dealing with your intramural 
treachery yourself and letting the 
culprit escape his doom. If you 
went about it with sufficient re
sourcefulness and ingenuity it is 
conceivable that the police could be 
cheated of their prey ; but it is not 
conceivable that I could be." 

"You are making a wholly un
warranted assumption," Otis said. 

"I am not making an assump
tion. I am merely telling you my 
intention. The police hypothesis, 
and mine, is the obvious one: that 
a member of your firm killed Miss 
Aaron. Though the law does not 

insist that the testimony against 
him in court must include proof of 
his motive, inevitably it would. Will 
you assert that you won't try to pre
vent that ? That you will not regard 
the reputation of your firm as your 
prim<; concern ? "  

Otis opened his mouth and 
closed it again. 
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Wolfe nodded. "I thought not. 
Then I advise you to help. me. If 
you do, I'll have two objectives : 
to get the murderer and to see that 
your firm suffers as little as possi
ble; if you don't, I'll have only one. 
As for the police, I doubt if they'll 
expect you to cooperate, since they 
are not nincompoops. They will re
alize that you have a deeper inter
est than the satisfaction of justice. 
Well, sir ? "  

Otis' palms were cupping his 
knees and his head was tilted for
ward so he could study the back 
of his left hand. His eyes shifted to 
his right hand, and when that too 
had been properly studied he lifted 
his head and spoke. "You used the 
word 'hypothesis,' and that's all it 
is, that a member of my firm killed 
Miss Aaron. How did he know she 
was here ? She said that nobody 
knew." 

"He could have followed her. 
Evidently she left your office soon 
after she talked with him. -Ar
chie ?" 

"She probably walked," I said. 
"Between fifteen and twenty-five 
minutes, depending on her rate. At 
that time of day empty taxis are 
scarce, and crosstown they crawl. 
It would have been a cinch to tail 
her on foot." 

"How did he get in ?" Otis de
manded. "Did he sneak in unseen 
when you admitted her ?"  

"No. You have read my  state
ment. He saw her enter and knew 
this is Nero Wolfe's address. He 

went to a phone booth and rang 
this number and she answered. 
Here." I tapped my phone. "With 
me not here that would be auto
matic for a trained secretary. I had 
not pushed the button, so it didn't 
ring in the plant rooms. It would 
ring in the kitchen, but Fritz was
n't there. She answered it, and he 
said he wanted to see her at once 
and would give her a satisfactory 
explanation, and she told him to 
come here. When he came she was 
at the front door and let him in. 
All he was expecting to do was 
stall for time, but when he learned 
that she was alone on this floor and 
that she hadn't seen Mr. Wolfe he 
had another idea and acted on it. 
Two minutes would have been 
plenty for the whole operation, 
even less." 

"All that is mere conjecture." 
"Yeah. I wasn't present. But it 

fits .  If you have one that fits better 
I do shorthand too." 

"The police have covered every
thing here for fingerprints." 

"Sure. But it was below freezing 
outdoors and I suppose the mem
bers of your firm wear gloves." 

"You say that he learned she had
n't seen Wolfe, but she had talked 
with you." 

"She didn't tell him that she had 
told me. It wouldn't take many 
words for him to learn that she was 
alone and hadn't seen Mr. Wolfe. 
Either that, or she did tell him but 
he went ahead anyhow. The former 
is more probable. I like it better." 
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He studied me a while, then he 
closed his eyes and his head tilted 
again. When his eyes opened he put 
them at Wolfe. "Mr. Wolfe. I re
serve comment on your suggestion 
that I would be moved by personal 
considerations to balk justice. You 
ask me to help you. How ?"  

"By giving me information. By 
answering questions. Your mind is 
trained in inquiry; you know what 
I will ask." 

"I'll know better when I hear 
you. Go ahead and we'll see." 

Wolfe looked at the wall clock. 
"It's nearly an hour past midnight, 
and this will be prolonged. It will 
be a tiresome wait for Miss Paige." 

"Of course," Otis agreed. He 
looked at me. "Will you ask her to 
step in ?" 

I got up and crossed to the door 
to the front room. Entering, words 
were at the tip of my tongue, but 
that was as far as they got. 

She wasn't there. 
(continued on page 64-) 
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O
NLY ONCE BEFORE HAD THE 
woman in the club car ever 

known panic-not merely fear but 
the real panic which paralyzes the 
senses. 

That had been in the mountains 
when she had tried to take a short 
cut to camp. When she realized she 
was lost there was a sudden over
powering desire to run. What was 
left of her sanity warned her, but 
panic made her feel that only by 
flight could she escape the menace 
of the unknown. The silent moun
tains, the somber woods, had sud
denly become enemies, leering in 
hostility. Only by running did she 
feel she could escape-by running 
-the very worst thing she could 
have done. 

Now, surrounded by the luxury 

of a crack transcontinental train, 
she again experienced that same 
panic. Once more there was that 
overpowering desire to run. 

Someone had searched her com
partment while she had been at 
dinner. She knew it was a man. 
He had tried to leave things just as 
he had found them, but there were 
little things that a woman would 
have noticed that the man didn't 
even see. Her plaid coat, which had 
been hung in the little steel closet so 
that the back was to the door, had 
been turned so the buttons were 
toward the door. A little thing, but 
a significant thing which had been 
the first to catch her attention, leav
ing her, for the moment, cold and 
numb. 

Now, seated in the club car, she 
© 1952 by Erle Stanley Gardner; originally titled "Flight ltzto Disaster" 
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strove to maintain an attitude of 
outward calm by critically inspect
ing her hands. Actually, she was 
taking stock of the men who were 
in the car. 

Her problem was complicated 
by the fact that she was a com
pactly formed young woman, with 
smooth lines, clear eyes, a complete 
quota of curves, and under ordi
nary circumstances, a smile always 
quivering at the corners of her 
mouth. It was, therefore, only nat
ural that every male animal in the 
club car sat up and took notice. 

The fat man across the aisle who 
held a magazine in his pudgy hands 
was not reading. He sat like a 
Buddha, motionless, his half-closed, 
lazy-lidded eyes fixed on some im
aginary horizon far beyond the con
fines of the car ; yet she felt those 
eyes were taking a surreptitious in
terest in everything she did. There 
was something sinister about him, 
from the big diamond on the mid
dle finger of his right hand to the 
rather ornate twenty-five-dollar cra
vat which begged for attention 
above the bulging expanse of his 
vest. 

Then there was the man in the 
chair on her right. He hadn't spok
en to her but she knew that he was 
going to, waiting only for an op-
portunity to make his remark sound 
like the casual comment of a fellow 
passenger. He was in his late twen
ties, bronzed by exposure, steely
blue of eye. His mouth held the 
firmness of a man who has learned 

to command first himself and then 
others. 

The train lurched. The man's 
hand reached for the glass on the 
little stand between them. He 
glanced apprehensively at her skirt, 

"Sorry," he said. 
"It didn't spill," she replied. 
"I'll lower the danger point," he 

said, raising the glass to his lips. 
"Going all the way through? I'm 
getting off at six o'clock in a cold 
Wyoming morning." 

For a moment her panic-numbed 
brain failed to appreciate the full 
significance of his remark, then she 
experienced a sudden surge of re
lief. Here, then, was one man 
whom she could trust. She knew 
that the man who had searched 
her baggage hadn't found what he
wanted because she had it with her, 
neatly folded, fastened to the bot
tom of her left foot by strong ad
hesive tape. 

Therefore the enemy would stay 
on the train as long as she was on 
it, waiting, watching, growing 
more and more desperate, until at 
last, perhaps in the dead of night, 
he would . . .  She knew only too 
well that he would stop at noth
ing. One murder had already been 
committed. 

But now she had found one per
son whom she could trust, a man 
who had no interest in the thing 
she was hiding, a man who might 
well be a possible protector. 

He seemed mildly surprised at 
her sudden friendliness. 
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"I didn't know this train stopped 
anywhere at that ungodly hour," 
she ventured, smiling. 

"A flag stop," he explained. 
Across the aisle the fat man had 

not moved a muscle, yet she felt 
absolutely certain that those glitter
ing eyes were concentrating on her 
and that he was listening as well as 
watching. 

"You live in Wyoming? "  she 
asked. 

"I did as a boy. Now I'm going 
back. I lived and worked on my 
uncle's cattle ranch. He died and 
left it to me. At first I thought I'd 
sell it. It would bring a small for
tune. But now I'm tired of the big 
cities, I'm going back to live on the 
ranch." 

"Won't it be frightfully lonely ?" 
"At times." 
She wanted to cling to him now, 

dreading the time when she would 
have to go back to her compart
ment. 

She felt the trainmen must have 
a master key which could open 
even a bolted door-in the event 
of sickness, or if a passenger rang 
for help. There must be a master 
key which would manipulate even 
a bolted door. And if trainmen had 
such a key, the man who had 
searched her compartment could 
have one. 

Frank Hardwick, before he died, 
had warned her. "Remember," he 
had said, "they're everywhere. 
They're watching you when you 
don't know you're being watched. 

When you think you're running 
away and into safety, you'll simply 
be rushing into a carefully laid 
trap." 

She hoped there was no trace of 
the inner tension as she smiled at 
the man on her right. "Do tell me 
about the cattle business," she said 
brightly • • •  

All night she had crouched in 
her compartment, watching the 
door, waiting for that first flicker of 
telltale motion which would show 
the doorknob was being turned. 
Then she would scream, pound on 
the walls of the compartment, make 
commotion, spread an alarm. 

Nothing had happened. 
Probably that was the way "they" 

had planned it. They'd let her 
spend one sleepless night, then 
when fatigue had numbed her 
senses • • •  

The train abruptly slowed. She 
glanced at her wrist watch, saw 
that it was . 5 :55, and knew the 
train was stopping for the man 
who had inherited the cattle ranch. 
Howard Kane was the name he 
had given her after she had encour
aged him to tell her all about him
self. Howard Kane, twenty-eight, 
unmarried, presumably wealthy, 
his mind scarred by battle experi
ences, seeking the healing quality 
of the big, silent places. 

There was a quiet competency 
about him; one felt he could han
dle any situation-and now he was 
getting off the train. 
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Suddenly a thought gripped her 
-"They" would hardly be expect
ing her to take the initiative. 
"They" always kept the initiative-
that was why they always seemed 
so damnably efficient, so utterly in
vincible. 

They chose the time, the place, 
and the manner-give them that 
advantage and . • .  

There wasn't time to reason the 
thing out. She jerked open the door 
of the little closet, whipped out her 

· plaid coat, turned the fur collar up 
around her neck, and as the train 
eased to a creaking stop, she opened 
the door of her compartment and 
thrust out a cautious head. 

The corridor was deserted. 
She could hear the vestibule door 

being opened at the far end of the 
Pullman. 

She ran to the opposite end of 
the car, fumbled for a momeni 
with the fastenings of the vestibule 
door on the side next to the double 
track, then got it open and raised 
the platform. 

Cold morning air, tanged with 
high elevation, rushed in to meet 
her, dispelling the train atmos
phere, stealing the warmth from her 
garments. 

The train started to move. She 
scrambled down the stairs, jumped 
for the graveled roadbed by the 
side of the track. 

The train gathered speed. Dark, 
silent cars whizzed past her with 
continuing acceleration until the 
noise of the wheels became a mere 

hum. The steel rails readjusted 
themselves to the cold morning air, 
giving cracking sounds of protest. 
Overhead, stars blazed in steady 
brilliance. To the east was the first 
trace of daylight. 

She looked for a town. There 
was none. 

She could make out the faint out
lines of a loading corral and cattle 
chute. Somewhere behind her was 
a road. An automobile was stand
ing on this road, the motor run
ning. Headlights sent twin cones of 
illumination knifing the darkness, 
etching into brilliance the stunted 
sagebrush shivering under the im
pact of a cold north wind. 

Two men were talking. A door · 
slammed. She started running fran
tically. 

·"Wait !" she called. "Wait for 
me!" 

Back on the train the fat man, 
fully dressed and shaved, contem
plated the open vestibule door, then 
padded back to the recently vacated 
compartment and walked in. 

He didn't even bother to search 
the baggage that had been left be
hind. Instead, he sat down in the 
chair, held a telegraph blank 
against a magazine, and wrote out 
his message : 
THE BUNGLING SEARCH TRICK DID 
THE JOB. SHE LEFT THE TRAIN. 1T 
ONLY REMAINS TO CLOSE THE TRAP. I 
WILL GET OFF AT THE FIRST PLACE. 
WHERE I CAN RENT A PLANE AND CON
TACT THE SHE.RIFF. 
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Ten minutes later the fat man 
found the porter. "I find the eleva
tion bothering me," he said. "I'm 
going to have to leave the train. 
Get the conductor." 

"You won't get no lower by get
tin' off," the porter said. 

"No, but I'll get bracing fresh air 
and a doctor who'll give me a heart 
stimulant. I've been this way be
fore. Get the conductor." 

This time the porter saw the 
twenty-dollar bill in the fat man's 
fingers. 

Seated between the two men in 
the warm interior of the car, she 
sought to concoct a convicing story. 

Howard Kane said, by way of 
introduction, "This is Buck Dox
ey. I'm afraid I didn't catch your 
name last night." 

"Nell Lindsay," she said quickly. 
Buck Doxey, granite-faced, kept 

one hand on the steering wheel 
while he doffed a five-gallon hat. 
"Pleased to meet yuh, ma'am." 

She sensed his cold hostility, his 
tight-lipped disapproval. 

Howard Kane gently prodded for 
an explanation. 

"It was a simple case of cause 
and effect," she said, laughing nerv
ously. "It was so stuffy in the car 
I didn't sleep at all. So," she went 
on quickly, "I decided that I'd get 
out for a breath of fresh air. When 
the train slowed and I looked at my 
wrist watch I knew it was , your 
stop and . . . Well, I expected the 
train would be there for at least a 

few minutes. I couldn't find a por
ter to get the door open, so I did it 
myself, and jumped down to the 
ground. That was where I made 
my mistake." 

"Go on," Kane said. 
"At a station you step down to a 

platform that's level with the tracks. 
But here I jumped onto a slanting 
shoulder of gravel, and sprawled 
flat. When I got up, the step of the 
car was so far above me . . . well, 
you have to wear skirts to under
stand what I mean." 

Kane nodded gravely. · Buck 
turned his head and gave Kane a 
questioning glance. 

She said, "I guess I could have 
made it if I 'd had sense enough to 
pull my skirt all the way up to the 
hips, but I couldn't make it on that 
first try and there wasn't time for a 
second one. The train started to 
move. Good heavens, they must 
have just thrown you off!" 

'Tm traveling light," Kane said. 
"Well," she told him, "that's the 

story. Now what do I do ? "  
"Why, you accept our hospital-

ity, of course." 
"I couldn't • . •  couldn't wait 

here for the next train?"  
"Nothing stops here except to 

discharge passengers," he said. 
"But there's a . . .  station there. 

Isn't there someone on duty ? "  
"Only when cattle are · being 

shipped," Buck Doxey explained. 
"This is a loading point." 

"Oh." 
She settled back against the seat 
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and was conscious of a reassuring 
masculine friendship on her right 
side, a cold detachment on her left 
side. 

"I suppose it's horribly ravenous 
of me, but do we get to the ranch 
for breakfast ?"  

"I'm afraid not," Kane said. "It's 
slow going. Only sixty feet of the 
road is paved." 

"Sixty feet ?" 
"That's right. We cross the main 

transcontinental highway about five 
miles north of here." 

"What do we do about break
fast ?"  

"Well," Kane said, "in the trunk 
of the car there's a coffee pot and 
a canteen of water. I'm quite cer
tain Buck brought along a few eggs 
and some ham . . .  " 

"You mean you stop right out 
here in the open and cook ? "  

"When yuh stop here, you're in 
the open, ma'am," Buck said and 
somehow made it seem his words 
were in answer to some unjustified 
criticism. 

She gave him her best smile. 
"Would it be impertinent to ask 
when ?"  

"In this next coulee . . . right 
here . . •  " 

The road slanted down to a dry 
wash that ran east and west. The 
perpendicular north bank broke the 
force of the north wind. Buck at
tested to the lack of traffic on the 
road by stopping the car squarely 
in the ruts. 

They watched the sun ris_e over 

the plateau country as they ate 
breakfast. She hoped that Buck 
Doxey's cold disapproval wouldn't 
communicate itself to Kane. 

When Buck produced a battered 
dishpan she said, "As the only 
woman present I claim the right to 
do the dishes."  

"Women," Buck said, "are . . .  " 
and abruptly checked himself. 

She laughingly pushed him aside 
and rolled up her sleeves. "Where's 
the soap?"  

As she was finishing the last dish 
she heard the motor of the low
flying plane. 

All three looked up. 
The plane, which had been fol

lowing the badly rutted road, 
banked into a sharp turn. 

"Sure givin' us the once-over," 
Buck said, his eyes steady on 
Kane's face. "One of 'em has bi
noculars and he's as watchful as a 
cattle buyer at a loading chute. 
Don't yuh think it's about time we 
find out what we've got into, 
Boss ?" 

"I suppose it is," Kane said. Be
fore her startled mind could coun
ter his action, Buck Doxey picked . 
up the purse which she had left 
lying in the car. 

She flew toward him. 
Doxey's bronzed, steel fingers 

wrapped around her wet wrist. 
"Take it easy, ma'am," he said. 

He pushed her back, found her 
driving license. "The real name," 
he drawled, "seems to be Jane Mar
low." 
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"Anything else?"  Kane asked. 
"Gobs of money, lipstick, keys . 

and . • .  Gosh, what a bankroll." 
She went for him blindly. 
Doxey said, "Now, ma'am, I'm 

goin' to have to spank yuh if yuh 
keep on like this." 

The plane circled, its occupants 
obviously interested in the scene on 
the ground below. 

"Now-here's something else," 
Doxey said, . taking out a folded 
newspaper clipping. 

She suddenly went limp. There 
was no use in further pretense. 

Doxey read aloud, " 'Following 
the report of an autopsy surgeon, 
police, who had never been entirely 
satisfied that the unexplained death 
of Frank Hardwick was actually a 
suicide, are searching for his at
tractiye secretary, Jane Marlow. 
The young woman reportedly had 
dinner with Hardwick in a down
town restaurant the night of his 
death. 

" 'Hardwick, after leaving Miss 
Marlow, according to her story, 
went directly to the apartment of 
Eva Ingram, a strikingly beautiful 
model who has however convinced 
police that she was dining out. 
Within a matter of minutes after en
tering the Ingram apartment, Hard
wick either jumped or fell from 
the eighth story window. 

" 'With the finding of a witness 
who says Frank Hardwick was ac
companied at least as far as the 
apartment door by a young woman 
whose description answers that of 

Jane Marlow, and evidence indicat
ing several thousand dollars was 
removed from a concealed !loor 
safe in Hardwick's office, police are 
anxious once more to question Miss 
Marlow.' 

"And here's a picture of this 
young lady," Buck went on, "with 
some more stuff under it. 'Jane 
Marlow, secretary of scientist who 
jumped from apartment window 
to his death, is now sought by po-;· 
lice after witness claims to have 
seen her arguing angrily with 
Frank Hardwick when latter was 
ringing bell at front door of apart
ment house from which Hardwick 
fell or jumped to sidewalk.' " 

Overhead, the plane suddenly 
ceased its circling and took off in a 
straight line to the north. 

As the car proceeded northward, 
Buck put on speed, deftly avoiding 
the bad places in the road. 

Jane Marlow tried one more last 
desperate attempt when they 
crossed the paved road. "Please," 
she said, "let me out here. I'll catch 
a ride back to Los Angeles and re
port to the police." 

Kane's eyes asked a silent ques
tion of the driver. 

"Nope," Buck said decisively. 
"That plane was the sheriff's scout 
plane. He'll expect us to hold you� 
I don't crave to have no more trou
ble over women." 

"All right," Jane said, "I'll tell 
you the whole story. Then I'll leave 
it to your patriotism. I was secre-
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tary to Frank Hardwick. He was 
working on something that had to 
do with cosmic rays." 

"I know," Doxey interrupted sar
castically. "And he dictated his se
cret formula to you." 

"Don't be silly," she said, "but he 
did know that he was in danger. 
He told me that if anything hap
pened to him to take something, 
which he gave me, to a certain in
dividual." 

"Just keep on talking," Buck 
said. "Tell us about the money." 

"Mr. Hardwick had a concealed 
floor safe in the office. He left re
serve · cash there for emergencies. 
He gave me the combination, told 
me that if anything happened to 
him I was to go to that safe, take 
the money, and deliver it and a cer
tain paper to a certain scientist in 
Boston." 

Buck's smile of skepticism was 
certain to in8uence Kane even more 
than words. 

"Frank Hardwick never jumped 
out of any window," she went on. 
"They were waiting for him, and 
they threw him out." 

"Or," Buck said, "a certain young 
lady became jealous, followed him, 
got him near an open window, and 
then gave a sudden, unexpected 
shove. It has been done, you know." 

"And people have told the 
truth," she blazed. "I don't enjoy 
what I'm doing. I consider it a 
duty to my country-and I'll prob
ably be murdered, just as Frank 
Hardwick was." 

"Now listen," Kane said. "Nice 
little girls don't jump off trains be
fore daylight and tell the kind of 
story you're telling. You got off 
that train because you were run
ning away from someone." 

She turned to Kane. "I was hop
ing that you would understand." 

"He 4nderstands," Buck said, 
and laughed. 

After that she was silent. 

Overhead, from time to time, the 
plane came circling back. Once it 
was gone for nearly forty-five min-

. utes and she dared to hope they had 
thrown it off the track; but later 
she realized it had only gone to re
fuel and then it was back above 
them once more. 

It was nearly nine when Buck 
turned off the rutted road and 
headed toward a group of unpaint
ed, squat cabins which seemed to 
be bracing themselves against the 
cold wind while waiting for the 
winter snow. Back of the build
ings were timbered mountains. 

The pilot of the plane had evi
dently spotted the ranch long ago. 
Hardly had Buck turned off the 
road than the plane came circling 
in for a landing. 

Jane Marlow had to lean against 
the cold wind as she walked from 
the car to the porch of the cabin. 
Howard Kane held the door open 
for her and she found herself in
side a cold room which fairly 
reeked of :masculine tenancy, with a 
littered desk, guns and elk horns. 
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Within a matter of seconds she 
heard the pound of steps on the 
porch. The door was flung open 
and the fat man and a companion 
stood on the threshold. 

"Well, Jane," the fat man said, 
"you gave us quite a chase, didn't 
you ? "  He turned to the others. 
'.'Reckon I'd better introduce my
self, boys." He reached in his pock
et, took out a wallet, and tossed it 
carelessly on the desk. 

'Tm John Findlay of the F.B.I.," 
he said. 

"That's a lie," 
you understand? 
enemy. Those 
forged." 

she said. "Can't 
This man is an 
credentials are 

"Well, ma'am," the other new
comer said, stepping forward, 
"there ain't nothing wrong with 
my credentials. I'm the sheriff here, 
and I'm taking you into custody." 

He took her purse, saying, "You 
just might have a gun in here." 

He opened the purse. Findlay 
leaned over to look and. said, "It's 
all there." 

"Come on, Miss Marlow," the 
sheriff said, "You're going back in 
that plane." 

"That plane of yours hold three 
people ?" Findlay asked. 

The sheriff looked appraisingly 
at the fat man. "Not us three." 

"I can fly the crate," Findlay 
said. "I'll take the prisoner in, lock 
her up, then fly back for you . . .  " 

"No, no! "  Jane Marlow 
screamed. "Don't you see, can't you 
realize, this man isn't an officer. I'd 

never get there. He. • • •  " 
"Shut up," the sheriff said. 
"Sheriff, please! You're being 

victimized. Call up the F.B.I. and 
you'll find out that . . .  " 

"I've already called up the Lo� 
Angeles office of the F .B.l.," the 
sheriff said. 

Kane's brows leveled. "Was that 
because you were suspicious, Sher
iff?"  

"Findlay himself suggested it." 
Jane was incredulous. _"You 

mean they told you that . . .  ?" 
"They vouched for him in every 

way," the sheriff said. "They told 
me he'd been sent after Jane Mar
low, and to give him every assist
ance. Now I've got to lock you up 
and . . .  " 

"She's my responsibility, Sher� 
iff," Findlay said. 

The sheriff frowned, then said. 
"Okay, I'll fly hack and send a dep
uty out with a car." 

"Very well," Findlay agreed. 
"I'll see that she stays put." 

Jane Marlow said desperately, '1 
presume that when Mr. Findlay 
told you to call the F .B.I. office in 
Los Angeles, he gave you the num
ber so you wouldn't have to waste 
time getting it from information." 

"Why not ?"  the sheriff said, smil
ing good-humoredly. "He'd be a 
hell of an F .B.I. man if he didn't 
know his own telephone number/' 

The fat man fished a cigar from 
his pocket. Biting off the end and 
scraping a match into flame, he 
winked at the sheriff. 
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Howard Kane said to Findlay, 
"Mind if I ask a question ?"  

"Hell, no. Go right ahead." 
"I'd like to know something of 

the facts in this case. If you've been 
working on the case of course 
you'd know . . .  " 

"Sure thing," Findlay agreed, 
getting his cigar burning evenly. 
"She \.Vorked for Hardwick, who 
was having an affair with a model. 
We followed him to the model's 
apartment. They had a quarrel. 
Hardwick's supposed to have 
jumped out of the window. She 
went to his office and took five 
thousand dollars out of the safe. 
The money's in her purse." 

"So she was jealous ? "  
"Jealous and greedy. Don't for

get · she got five grand out of the 
safe." 

"I · was followint instructions in 
everything," Jane said. 

Findlay grinned. 
"What's more," she blazed, 

"Frank Hardwick wasn't having 
any affair with that model. He was 
lured to her apartment. It was a 
trap and he walked right in." 

Findlay said, "Yeah. The key we 
found in his vest pocket fitted the 
apartment door. He must have 
found it on the street and was re
turning it to the owner as an act 
of gallantry." 

Howard Kane glanced specula
tively at the young woman. "She 
doesn't look like a criminal." 

"Oh, thank you !" she said sar-
castically. 

Findlay's glance was patronizing. 
"How many criminals have you 
seen, buddy? "  

Doxey rolled a cigarette. His eyes 
narrowed against the smoke as he 
squatted down cowboy fashion on 
the backs of his high-heeled riding 
boots. "Ain't no question but what 
she's the one who j immied the 
safe, is there ? "  

"The money's i n  her purse," 
Findlay said. 

"Any accomplices ? "  Buck asked. 
"No. It was a combination of 

jealousy and greed." Findlay 
glanced inquiringly at the sheriff. 

''I'll fly in and send that car out," 
the sheriff said. 

"Mind if I fly in with yuh and 
ride back with the deputy, Sher
iff?"  Buck asked eagerly. "I'd like 
to see this country from the air 
once. There's a paved road other 
side of that big mountain where the 
ranger has his station. I'd like to 
look down on it. Some day they'll 
connect us up. Now it's an hour's 
ride by horse . . ." 

"Sure," the sheriff agreed. "Glad 
to have you." 

"Just give me time enough to 
throw a saddle on a horse," Doxey 
said. "Kane might want to ride out 
and look the ranch over. Yuh 
won't mind, Sheriff?"  

"Make it snappy," the sheriff 
said. 

Buck Doxey went to the barn 
and after a few minutes returned 
leading a dilapidated-looking range 
pony saddled and bridled. He cas-
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ually dropped the reins in front of 
the ranch "office," and called inside, 
"Ready any time you are, Sheriff." 

They started for the airplane. 
Buck stopped at the car to get a 
map from the glove compartment, 
then hurried to join the sheriff. 
The propeller of the plane gave a 
half turn, stopped, gave another 
half turn, the motor sputtered, then 
roared into -action. A moment later 
the plane became the focal point of 
a trailing dust cloud, then · raised 
and swept over the squat buildings 
in a climbing turn and headed 
south. 

Jane Marlow and Kane watched 
it through the window until it be
came but a speck. 

Howard Kane said, "Now, Mr. 
Findlay, I'd like to ask you a few 
questions." 

"Sure, go right ahead." 
"You impressed the sheriff very 

cleverly," Kane said, "but I'd like 
you to explain . . .  " 

"Now that it's too late," Jane 
Marlow said indignantly. 

Kane motioned her to silence. 
"Don't you see, Miss ,Marlow, I 
had to get rid of the sheriff. He 
represents the law, right or wrong. 
But if this man is an imposter, I 
can protect you against him." 

Findlay's hand moved with such 
rapidity that the big diamond made 
a streak of glittering light. 

"Okay, wise guy," he 'said. "Try 
protecting her against this." 

Kane rushed the gun. 
Sheer surprise slowed Findlay's 

reaction time. Kane's fist flashed 
out in a swift arc, just before the 
gun roared. 

The fat man moved with amaz
ing speed. He rolled with the 
punch, spun completely around on 
his heel, and jumped back, the au
tomatic held to his body. 

"Get 'em_up," he said. 
The cold animosity of his tone 

showed that this time there would 
he no hesitancy. 

Slowly Kane's hands came up, 
"Turn around," Findlay · said. 

"Move over by that window. Press 
your face against the wall. Give 
me your right hand, Kane . � • 
Now the left hand." 

A smooth leather thong, which 
had been deftly slipknotted, was 
jerked tight, then knotted into a 
quick half hitch. 

The girl, taking advantage d 
Findlay's preoccupation, 1lung her
self on him. 

The bulk of Findlay's big shoul
ders absorbed the onslaught with
out making him even shift the po
sition of his feet. He jerked the 
leather thong into a . last ·knot, 
turned, and struck the girl in .the 
pit of the stomach. 

She wobbled about for .a mo
ment on rubbery leg5, then fell to 
the floor. 

"Now, young lady," Findlay 
said, "you've caused me a hell of a 
lot of trouble. I'll just take the 
thing you're carrying in your loft 
shoe. I spotted it from the way you 
were limping." 
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He jerked off the shoe, looked 
inside, seemed puzzled, then sud
denly grabbed the girl's stockinged 
foot. 

She kicked and tried to scream, 
but the wind had been knocked out 
of her. 

Findlay reached casual hands up 
to the top of her stocking, j erked 
it loose without bothering to un
fasten the garters, pulled the ad
hesive tape from the bottom of the 
girl's foot, ran out to the car, and 
jumped in. 

"Well, what do you know!"  he 
exclaimed. "The damn yokel took 
the keys with him . . .  Come on, 
horse, I guess there's a trail we can 

·find." 
Moving swiftly, the fat man ran 

over to where the horse was stand
ing on three legs, drowsing in the 

· sunlight. 
Findlay gathered up the reins, 

thrust one foot in the stirrup, 
grabbed the saddle, front and rear, 
and swung himself awkwardly into 
position. 

Jane heard a shrill animal squeal 
of rage. The sleepy-looking horse, 
transformed into a bundle of dyna
mite, heaved himself into the air, 
ears laid back along his neck. 

The fat man, grabbing the horn 
of the saddle, held on desperately. 

"Well," Kane asked, "are you go
ing to untie me?" 

She ran to him and tugged at the 
knot. · 

The second his hands were free, 
Kane went into action. 

Findlay, half out of the saddle. 
clung drunkenly to the pitching 
horse, then went into the air, 
turned half over and came down 
with a jar that shook the earth. 

Kane emerged from the cabin 
holding a rifle. 

"AU right, Findlay, it's my turn 
now," Kane said. "Don't make a 
move for that gun." 

The shaken Findlay seemed to 
have trouble orienting himself. He 
turned dazedly toward the sound 
of the voice and clawed for his gun. 

Kane, aiming the rifle carefully, 
shot Findlay's gun out of his hand. 

"Now, ma'am," Kane said, "if 
you want to get that paper out of 
his pocket . . .  " 

Shortly before noon Jane Marlow 
decided to invade the sacred pre
cincts of Buck Doxey's thoroughly 
masculine kitchen to prepare lunch. 
Howard Kane showed his respect 
for Findlay's resourcefulness by 
keeping him covered despite the 
man's bound wrists. 

"Buck is going to hate me for 
this," she said. "Not that he doesn't 
hate me enough already-and I 
don't know why." 

"Buck's soured on women," 
Kane explained. "I tried to tip you 
off. He was engaged to a girl in 
Cheyenne. No one knows exactly 
what happened, but they split up. 
I think she's as miserable as he is, 
but neither one will make the first 
move. But for heaven's sake don't 
try to rearrange his kitchen accord
ing to ideas of feminine efficiency. 
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Just open a can of something and 
make coffee." 

Findlay said, "I don't suppose 
there's any use trying to make a 
deal with you two." 

Kane scornfully sighted along 
the gun by way of answer. 

Jane, opening drawers in the 
kitchen, trying to locate the uten
sils, inadvertently stumbled on 
Buck Doxey's private heartache
a drawer containing letters, and the 
photograph of a girl. The photo
graph had been torn into several 
pieces and then laboriously pasted 
together. The front of the picture 
was inscribed, "To Buck with all 
my heart, Pearl." 

Jane felt a surge of guilt at hav
ing opened the drawer, but femi
nine curiosity caused her to hesi
tate long enough before closing it 
to notice Pearl's return address in 
the upper left-hand corner of one 
of the envelopes addressed to Buck 
Doxey . . .  

It was as they were ·finishing 
lunch that they heard the roar of 
the plane. 

They went to the door to watch 
it turn into the teeth of the cold 
north wind, settle to a landing, then 
taxi up to the low buildings. 

The sheriff and Buck Doxey 
started running toward the cabins 
and it was solace to Jane Marlow's 
pride to see the look of almost 
comic relief on the face of the 
sheriff as he saw Kane with the 
rifle and Findlay with bound 
•Wrists. 

Jane heard the last part of Dox
ey's hurried explanation to Kane. 

"Wouldn't trust a woman that far 
but her story held together and his 
didn't. I thought you'd understand 
what I was doing. I ilew in with 
the sheriff just so I could call the 
F.B.I. in Los Angeles. Findlay is 
a badly wanted enemy spy. How 
did you make out?" 

Kane grinned. "I decided to give 
Findlay a private third-degree. He 
answered my questions with a gun. 
If it hadn't been for that horse . .  .'' 

Buck's face broke into a grin. 
"He fell for that one?" 

"Fell for it, and off it," Kane 
said. 

"If he hadn't been a fool tender
foot he'd have noticed that I led 
the horse out from the corral in
stead of riding him over. Old Fox 
is a rodeo horse, one of the best 
bucking broncs in Wyoming. Per
fectly gentle until he feels it's time 
to do his stuff, and then he gives 
everything he has until he hears the 
ten-second whistle. I sort of figured 
Findlay might try something before 
I could sell the sheriff a hill of 
goods and get back." 

It had been sheer impulse which 
caused Jane Marlow to leave the 
train early in the morning. It was 
also sheer impulse which caused 
her to sign Pearl's name to a tele
gram as she went through Chey
enne. 

The telegram was addressed to 
Buck Doxey, care of the Forest 
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Ranger Station and read : BUCK I 
AM SO PROUD OF YOU, PEARL, 

Having started the message on 
its way, Jane looked up Pearl and 
casually told her of the torn picture 
which had been so laboriously 
pasted together. 

Half an hour later Jane was once 
more speeding East aboard the 
sleek streamliner, wondering if her 
efforts on behalf of Cupid had 
earned her the undying enmity of 
two people, or had perhaps been 
successful. 

When she reached Omaha two 
telegrams were delivered. One was 

from Howard Kane and read sim
ply : 
YOU WERE SO RIGHT. IT GETS TERRIBLY 
LONELY AT TIMES, HOLD A DINNER 
DATE Ol'EN FOR TONIGHT. YOU NEED 
A BODYGUARD ON YOUR MISSION AND I 
AM FLYINq TO CHICAGO TO MEET YOU 
AT TRAIN AND DISCUSS THE WYOMING 
CLIMATE AS A PERJ\IANENT PLACE OF 
RESIDENCE. LOVE. HOW ARD, 

The second telegram was the big 
surprise. It read : 
I GUESS I HAD IT COMING. PEARL AND 
I BOTH SEND LOVE. I GUESS I JUST 
NEVER REALIZED WOMEN ARE LIKE 
THAT. YOURS HUMBLY, BUCK DOXEY. 
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N
,OW THEN, MRS. B.," SAID SIR 

Henry Clithering encourag
ingly. 

Mrs. Bantry, his hostess, looked 
at him in cold reproof. 

"I've told you before that I will 
not be called Mrs. B. It's not digni
fied." 

"Scheherazade, then." 
"And even less am I Sche

what's her name! I never can tell a 
story properly-ask Arthur if you 
don't believe me." 

"You're quite good at the facts, 
Dolly," said Colonel Bantry, "but 
poor at the embroidery." 

"That's just it," said Mrs. Bantry. 
She flapped the bulb catalogue she 

was holding on the table in front 
of her. "I've been listening to you 
all and I don't know how you do it. 
'He said, she said, you wondered, 
they thought, everyone implied'
well, I just couldn't, and besides I 
don't know anything to tell a story 
about." 

"We can't believe that, Mrs. Ban
try," said Dr. Lloyd. He shook his 
gray head in mocking disbelief. 

Miss Marple said in her gentle 
voice, "Surely, dear-" 

Mrs. Bantry continued obstinate
ly to shake her head. 

"You don't know how banal my 
life is. What with the servants and 
the difficulties of getting scullery 

From "The Tuesday Club Murders," © 1928, 1929, 1930 and 
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maids, and just going to town for 
clothes, and dentists, and then the 
garden-" 

"Ah !"  said Dr. Lloyd. "The gar
den. We all know where your heart 
lies, 1frs. Bantry." 

"It must be nice to have a gar
den," said Jane Helier, the beauti
ful young actress. "That is, if you 
don't have to dig, or to get your 
hands messed up. I'm ever so fond 

, of flowers." 
"The garden," said Sir Henry. 

"Can't we take that as a starting 
point ? Come, Mrs. B. The poisoned 
bulb, the deadly daffodils, the herb 
of death ! "  

"Now it's odd your saying that," 
said Mrs. Bantry. "You've just re
minded me. Arthur, do you re
member that business at Clodder
ham Court ? You know. Old Sir 

· Ambrose Berey. Do you remember 
what a courtly charming old man 
we thought him? "  

"Why, of course. Yes, that was a 
strange business. Go ahead, Dolly." 

"You'd better tell it, dear." 
"Nonsense. Go ahead. Must pad

dle your own canoe, you know." 
Mrs. Bantry drew a deep breath. 

She clasped her hands and her face 
registered complete mental anguish. 
She spoke rapidly and fluently. 

"Well, there's really not much to 
tell. The Herb of Death-that's 
what put it into my head, though 
in my own mind I call it .rage and . ,, onions. 

"Sage and onions ? "  asked Dr. 
Lloyd. 

Mrs. Bantry nodded. "That was 
how it happened, you see," she ex
plained. "We were staying, Arthur 
and I, with Sir Ambrose Berey at 
Clodderham Court, and one day, 
by mistake-though very stupidly, 
I've always thought-a lot of fox
glove leaves were picked with the 
sage. The ducks for dinner that 
night were stuffed with it and ev
eryone was very ill, and one poor 
girl-Sir Ambrose's ward-died of 
it." 

"Dear, dear," said Miss Marple, 
"how very tragic." 

"Wasn't it ? "  
"Well," said Sir Henry, "what 

next ? "  
"There isn't any next," said Mrs. 

Bantry, "that's all." 
Everyone gasped. Though 

warned beforehand, they had not 
expected quite such brevity as this. 

"But, my dear lady," remonstrat
ed Sir Henry, "it can't be all. What 
you have related is a tragic occur
rence, but not in any sense of the 
word a problem for us to solve." 

"Well, of course there's some 
more," said Mrs. Bantry. "But if I 
were to tell you it, you'd know the 
answer." 

She looked defiantly round the 
assembly and said plaintively, "I 
told you I couldn't dress things up 
and make it sound properly like a 
story." 

"Ah ha !"  said Sir Henry. He sat 
up in his chair and adjusted an 
eyeglass. "Really, you know, Sche
herazade, this is most refreshing. 
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Our ingenuity is challenged. I'm 
not so sure you haven't done it on 
purpose-to stimulate our curiosity. 
A few brisk rounds of 'Twenty
Questions' is indicated, I think. 
Miss Marple, will you begin?"  

"I'd like to know something 
about the cook," said Miss Marple. 
"She must have been a very stupid 
woman, or else very inexperi
enced." 

"She was just very stupid," said 
Mrs. Bantry. "She cried a great deal 
afterwards and said the leaves had · 
been picked and brought into her 
as sage, and how was she to know?"  

"Not one who thought for her
self," said Miss Marple. 

"Probably an elderly woman and, 
I daresay, a very good cook ? "  

"Oh, excellent," said Mrs. Ban
try. 

"Your turn, Miss Helier," said 
Sir Henry. 

"You mean to ask a question?"  
There .was a pause while Jane pon
dered. Finally she said helplessly, 
"Really, I don't know what to ask." 

Her beautiful eyes looked appeal
ingly at Sir Henry. 

"Why not the dramatis personae, 
Miss Helier ?"  he suggested smiling. 

Jane still looked puzzled. 
"Characters in order of their ap

pearance," said Sir Henry gently. 
"Oh, yes," said Jane. "That's a 

very good idea." 
Mrs. Bantry began briskly to tick 

people off on her fingers. 
"Sir Ambrose-Sylvia Keene, 

the girl who died-a friend of hers 

who was staying there, Maud Wye, 
one of those dark ugly girls who 
manage to make an effect somehow 
-I never know how they do it. 
Then there was a Mr. Curle who 
had come down to discuss books 
with Sir Ambrose-you know, rare 
books-queer old things in Latin, 
all musty parchment. There was 
Jerry Lorimer-he was a kind of 
next door neighbor. His place, Fair
lies, joined Sir Ambrose's estate. 
And there was Mrs. Carpenter, one 
of those middle-aged pussies who 

· always seem to manage to dig 
themselves in comfortably some
where. She was by way of being 
dame de compagnie to Sylvia, I 
suppose." 

"If it is my turn," said Sir Henry, 
"I want a good deal. I want short 
verbal portraits, please, of all the 
foregoing. Sir Ambrose now
start with him. What was he like ?"  

"Oh, he  was a very distinguished
looking old man-and not so very 
old really-not more than sixty, I 
suppose. But he was very delicate
he had a weak heart, ' could never 
go upstairs-had had to have a lift 
put in, and so that made him seem 
older than he was. Very charming 
manners--courtly-that's the word 
that describes him best. You never 
saw him ruffled or upset. He had 
beautiful white hair and a particu
larly charming voice." 

"Good," said Sir Henry. "I can 
see Sir Ambrose. Now the girl Syl
via-what did you say her last 
name was ?"  
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"Keene. She was pretty-really 
very pretty. Fair-haired, you know, 
and a lovely skin. Not, perhaps, 
very clever. In fact, rather stu
pid." 

"Oh, come, Dolly," protested her 
husband. 

"Arthur, of course, wouldn't 
think so," said Mrs. Bantry drily. 
"But she was stupid-she really 
never said anything worth listen
ing to." 

'!One of the most graceful crea
tures I ever saw," said Colonel 
Bantry warmly. "See her playing 
tennis-charming, simply charm
ing. And she was full of fun-most 
amusing little thing. And such a 
pretty way with her. I bet the 
young fellows all thought so." 

"That's j ust where you're 
wrong," said Mrs. Bantry. "Youth, 
as such, has no charms for young 
men nowadays. It's only old duffers 
like you, Arthur, who sit maunder
ing on about young girls." 

"Being young's no good," said 
Jane. "You've got to have S.A." 

"What," said Miss Marple, "is 
S.A. ?"  

"Sex appeal," said Jane. 
"Ah, yes," · said Miss Marple. 

"What in my day they used to call 
'having the come-hither in your 
eye. ' " 

"Not a bad description," said Sir 
Henry. "The dame de compagnie, 
you described, I think, as a pussy, 
Mrs. Bantry ?"  

" I  didn't mean a cat, you know," 
said Mrs. Bantry. "It's quite differ-

ent. Just a big soft white purry per
son. Always very sweet. That's 
what Adelaide Carpenter was like." 

"How old a woman ? "  
"Oh, I should say fortyish. She'd 

been there some time-ever since 
Sylvia was eleven. I .believe. A very 
tactful person. One of those wid
ows left in unfortunate circum
stances, with plenty of aristocratic 
relations, but no ready cash. I 
didn't like her myself-but then I 
never do like people with very long 
white hands. And I don't like pus
sies." 

"Mr. Curle ?"  
"Oh, one of  those elderly stoop

ing men. There are so many of 
them about, you'd hardly know 
one from the other. He showed en
thusiasm when talking about his 
musty books, but not at any other 
time. I don't think Sir Ambrose 
knew him very well." 

"And Jerry next door ? " 
"A charming boy. He was en

gaged to Sylvia. That's what made 
it so sad." 

"Now · I wonder-" began Miss 
Marple, and then stopped. 

"What ? "  
"Nothing, dear." 
Sir Henry looked at Miss Marple 

curiously. Then he said thought
fully, "So this young couple were 
engaged. Had they been engaged 
long? "  

"About a year. Sir Ambrose had 
opposed the engagement because, 
he said, Sylvia was too young. But 
after a year's engagement he had 
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given in  and the marriage was to 
have taken place quite soon." 

"Had the young lad any proper
ty ?"  

"Next to nothing-a bare hun
dred or two a year." 

"No rat in that hole, Clithering," 
said Colonel Bantry, and laughed. 

"It's the doctor's turn to ask a 
question," said Sir Henry. 

"My curiosity is mainly profes
sional," said Dr. Lloyd. "I should 
like to know what medical evidence 
was given at the inquest-that is, 
if our hostess knows." 

"I know roughly," said Mrs. 
Bantry. "It was poisoning by digi
talin-is that right ?"  

Dr. Lloyd nodded. "The active 
principle of the foxglove-digitalis 
-acts on the heart. Indeed, it is a 
very valuable drug in some forms 
of heart trouble. A very curious 
case altogether. I would never have 
believed that eating a preparation 
of foxglove leaves could possibly 
result fatally. These ideas of eating 
poisonous leaves and berries are 
very much exaggerated. Very few 
people realize that the vital princi
ple, or alkaloid, has to be extracted 
with much care and preparation." 

"Mrs. MacArthur sent some spe
cial bulbs round to Mrs. T oomie 
the other day," said Miss Marple. 
"And Mrs. Toomie's cook mistook 
them for onions, and all the T oom
ies were very ill indeed." 

"But they didn't die of it," said 
Dr. Lloyd. 

"No," admitted Miss Marple. 

"A girl I knew died of ptomaine 
poisoning," said Jane Helier. 

"We must get on with investi
gating the crime," said Sir Henry. 

"Crime ? "  said Jane, startled. l'I 
thought it was an .accident." 

"If it were an accident,,. said Sir 
Henry gently, "l do not think Mrs. 
Bantry would have told us this 
story. No, as I read .it, this was an 
accident only in appearance-be
hind it is something more sinister, 
l remember a case-various guests 
in a house party were chatting after 
dinner. The walls were adorned 
with all kinds of old-fashioned 
weapons. Entirely as a joke one of 
the party seized an ancient pistol 
and pointed it at another man, pre
tending to fire it. The pistol was 
loaded and went off, killing the 
man. We had to ascertain, in that 
case; first, who had secretly pre
pared and loaded that pistol, and 
secondly who had so led and di
rected the conversation that that 
final bit of horseplay resulted
for the man who had fired the pis
tol was entirely innocent! 

"It seems to me we have much 
the same problem here. Those digi
talin leaves were deliberately mixed 
with the sage, knowing what the 
result would be. Since we exoner
ate the cook-we do exonerate the 
cook, don't we?-the question aris
es : Who picked the leaves and de
livered them to the kitchen ?"  

"That's easily answered," said 
Mrs. Bantry. "At least the last part 
of it is. It was Sylvia herself who 
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took the leaves to the kitchen. It 
was part of her daily job to gather 
things like salad or herbs, bunches 
of young carrots-all the sort of 
things that gardeners never pick 
right. They hate giving you any• 
thing young and tender-they wait 
for them to be fine specimens. Syl• 
via and Mrs. Carpenter used to see 
to a lot of these things themselves. 
And there was foxglove actually 
growing with the sage in one cor• 
ner, so the mistake was quite natu
ral." 

"But did Sylvia actually pick 
them herself?" 

"That, nobody ever knew. It  was 
assumed so." 

"Assumptions," said Sir Henry, 
"are dangerous things." 

"But I do know that Mrs. Car• 
penter didn't pick them," said Mrs. 
Bantry. "Because, as it happened, 
she was walking with me on the 
terrace that morning. We went out 
there after breakfast. lt was unusu
ally nice and warm for early spring. 
Sylvia went alone into the garden, 
but later I saw her walking arm 
in arm with Maud Wye." 

"So they were great friends, were 
they ?"  asked Miss Marple. 

"Yes," said Mrs. Bantry. 
"Had she been staying there 

long?"  asked Miss Marple. 
"About a fortnight," said Mrs. 

Bantry. 
There was a note of trouble in 

her voice. 
"You didn't like Miss Wye?" sug

gested Sir Henry. 

"I did. That's just it, I did." 
The trouble in her voice had 

grown to distress. 
"You're keeping something back, 

Mrs. Bantry," said Sir Henry ac
cusingly. 

"I wondered just now," . said 
Miss Marple, "but I didn't like to 
go on." 

"When did you wonder ?n 

"When you said that the young 
people were engaged. You said that 
was what made it so sad. But, if 
you know what I mean, your voice 
didn't sound right when you said 
it-not convincing, you know." 

"What a dreadful person you 
are," said Mrs. Bantry. "You al
ways seem to know. Yes, I was 
thinking of something. But I don't 
really know whether I ought to say 
it or not." 

"You must say it," said Sir Hen
ry. "Whatever your scruples, it 
mustn't be kept back." 

"Well, it was just this," said Mrs. 
Bantry. "One evening-in fact, the 
very evening before the tragedy-I 
happened to go out on the terrace 
before dinner. The window in the 
drawing room was open. And as it 
chanced I saw Jerry Lorimer and 
Maud Wye. He was-well-kissing 
her. Of course I didn't know 
whether it was just a sort of chance 
affair, or whether-well, I mean, 
one can't tell. I knew Sir Ambrose 
never had really liked Jerry Lori• 
mer-so perhaps he knew he was 
that kind of young man. But one 
thing I am sure of : that girl, Maud 
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Wye, was really fond of him. You'd 
only to see her looking at him 
when she was off guard. And I 
think, too, they were really better 
suited than he and Sylvia were.'' 

"I am going to ask a question 
quickly, before Miss Marple can," 
said Sir Henry. "I want to know 
whether, after the tragedy, Jerry 
Lorimer married Maud Wye?"  

"Yes," said Mrs. Bantry. "He did. 
Six months afterwards." 

"Oh, Scheherazade, Schehera
zade,'' said Sir Henry. "To think 
of the way you told us this story at 
first! Bare bones indeed-and to 
think of the amount of flesh we're 
finding on them now." 

"Don't speak so ghoulishly," said 
Mrs. Bantry. "And don't use the 
word flesh. Vegetarians always do. 
They say, 'I never eat flesh' in a 
way that puts you right off your 
nice little beefsteak. Mr. Curle was 
a vegetarian. He used to eat some 
peculiar stuff that looked like bran 
for breakfast. Those elderly stoop
ing men with beards are often fad
dish. They have patent kinds of 
underwear, too." 

"What on earth, Dolly," said her 
husband, "do you know about Mr. 
Curle's underwear ?" 

"Nothing," said Mrs. Bantry with 
dignity. "I was making a guess." 

''I'll amend my former stat� 
ment," said Sir Henry. "I'll say in
stead that the dramatis personae in 
your problem are very interesting. · 
I'm beginning to see them all-eh, 
Miss Marple ?" 

"Human nature is always inter
esting, Sir Henry. And it's curious 
to see how certain types always 
tend to act in exactly the sam� 
way." 

"Two women and a man," said 
Sir Henry. "The old eternal human 
triangle. Is that the base of our 
problem here? I rather fancy it is." 

Dr. Lloyd cleared his throat. 
"I've been thinking," he said rather 
diffidently. "Did you say, Mrs. Ban
try, that you yourself were ill ? '' 

"Was I !  And so was Arthur! So 
was everyone!"  

"That's just it-everyone," said 
the doctor. "You see what I mean ? 

· In Sir Henry's story which he told 
us just now, one man shot another 
-he didn't have to shoot the whole 
roomful." 

"I don't understand," said Jane. 
"Who shot who ?"  

"I'm saying that whoever 
planned this thing went about it 
very curiously, either with a blind 
belief in chance, or else with an ab
solutely reckless disregard for hu
man life. I can hardly believe there 
is a man capable of deliberately 
poisoning eight people with the ob
ject of removing only one of them," 

"I see your point," said Sir Henry, 
thoughtfully. 

"And mightn't he have poisoned 
himself too?" asked Jane. 

"Was anyone absent from dinner 
that night ?"  asked Miss Marple. 

Mrs. Bantry shook het head. 
"Everyone was there." 
"Except Mr. Lorimer, I suppose, 
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my dear. He wasn't staying in the 
house, was he ?" 

"No, but he was dining there 
that evening," said Mrs. Bantry. 

"Oh!" said Miss Marple in a 
changed voice. "That makes all the 
difference in the world." She 
frowned vexedly to herself. "I've 
been very stupid," she murmured. 
"Very stupid indeed." 

"I confess your point worries me, 
Lloyd," said Sir Henry. 

"How insure that the girl, and 
the girl only, should get a fatal 
dose?" 

"You can't," said the doctor. 
"That brings me to the point : sup
posing the girl was not the in
tended victim after all?" 

"What ?" 
"In all cases of food poisoning 

the result is very uncertain. Several 
people share a dish. What happens ? 
One or two are slightly ill, two 
more, say, are seriously indisposed, 
one dies. That's the way of it
there's no certainty anywhere. But 
there are cases where another fac
tor might enter in. Digitalin is a 
drug that acts directly on the heart 
-as I've told you it's prescribed in 
certain cases. Now, there was one 
person in that house who suffered 
from a heart complaint. Suppose he 
was the intended victim? What 
would not be fatal to the rest would 
be fatal to him-or so the murderer 
might reasonably suppose. That the 
thing turned out differently is 
only proof of what I was saying 
just now-the uncertainty and un-

reliability of the effect of drugs on 
different human beings." 

"Sir Ambrose," said Sir Henry, 
"you think he was the person 
aimed at ? Yes, yes-and the girl's 
death was a mistake." 

"Who got his money after he was 
dead ?"  asked Jane. 

"A very sound question, Miss 
Helier. One of the first we always 
ask in my late profession," said Sir 
Henry. 

"Sir Ambrose had- a son," said 
Mrs. Bantry slowly. "He had quar
reled with him many years previ
ously. The boy was wild, I believe. 
Still, it was not in Sir Ambrose's 
power to disinherit him-Clodder
ham Court was entailed. Martin 
Berey succeeded to the title and es
tate.. There was, however, a .  good 
deal of other property that Sir Am
brose could leave as he chose, and 
that he left to his ward Sylvia. I 
know this because Sir Ambrose 
died less than a year after the events 
I am telling you of, and he had not 
troubled to make a new will after 
Sylvia's death. I think the money 
went to the Crown-or perhaps it 
was to his son as next of kin-I 
don't really remember." 

"So it was only to the .interest of 
a son who wasn't there and of the 
girl who died herself," said Sir 
Henry thoughtfully. "That doesn't 
seem very promising." _ 

"Didn't the other woman get 
anything?" asked Jane. "The one 
Mrs. Bantry calls the pussy wom-
an." 
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"She wasn't mentioned in  the 
will," said Mrs. Bantry. 

"Miss Marple, you're not listen
ing," said Sir Henry. "You're some
where far away." 

"I was thinking of old Mr. 
Badger, the chemist," said Miss 
Ma�ple. "He had a very young 
housekeeper-young enough to be 
not only his daughter, but his 
grand-daughter. Not a word to 
anyone, and his family, a lot of 
nephews and nieces, full of expecta
tions. And when he died, would 
you believe it, he'd been secretly 
married to her for two years ? Of 
course, Mr. Badger was a chemist, 
and a very rude, common old man 
as wdl, and Sir Ambrose Berey 
was a very courtly gentleman, so 
Mrs. Bantry says; but for all that, 
human nature is much the same 
everywhere." 

There was a pause. Sir Henry 
looked very hard at Miss Marple 
who looked back at him with 
gently quizzical blue eyes. Jane 
Helier broke the silence. 

"Was this Mrs. Carpenter good
looking?"  she asked. 

"Yes, in a very quiet way. Noth
ing startling." 

"She had a very sympathetic 
voice," said Colonel Bantry. 

"Purring-that's what I call it," 
said Mrs. Bantry. 

"You'll be called a cat yourself 
one of these days, Dolly." 

"I like being a cat in my home 
circle," said Mrs. Bantry. "I don't 
much like women anyway, and 

you know it. I like men and flow
ers." 

"Excellent taste," said Sir Henry. 
"Especially in putting men first." 

"That was tact," said Mrs. Ban
try. "Well, now, what aboutmy lit
tle problem? I've been quite fair, I 
think. Arthur, don't you think I've 
been fair ?" 

"Yes, my dear." 
"First boy," said Mrs. Bantry, 

pointing a finger at Sir Henry." 
"I'm going to be long-winded. 

Because, you see, I haven't really 
got any feeling of certainty about 
the matter. First, Sir Ambrose : 
well, he wouldn't take such an 
original method of committing sui
cide-and on the other hand he 
certainly had nothing to gain by the 
death of his ward. Exit Sir Am
brose. Mr. Curle : no motive for 
death of girl. If Sir Ambrose was 
intended victim, he might possibly 
have purloined a rare manuscript 
or two that no one else would miss. 
Very thin, and most unlikely. So I 
think Mr. Curle is cleared. Miss 
Wye : motive for death of Sir Am
brose-none. Motive for death of 
Sylvia-pretty strong. She wanted 
Sylvia's young man, and wanted 
him rather badly-from Mrs. Ban
try's account. She was with Sylvia 
that morning in the garden, so had 
opportunity to pick leaves. No, we 
can't dismiss Miss Wye so easily. 
Young Lorimer: he's got a motive 
in either case. If he gets rid of his 
sweetheart, he can marry the other 
girl. Still it seems a bit drastic to 
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kill her-what's a broken engage
ment these days? If Sir Ambrose 
dies, he will marry a rich girl in
stead of a poor one. That might be 
important or not-depends on his 
financial position. If I find that his 
estate was heavily mortgaged and 
that Mrs. Bantry has deliberately 
withheld that fact from us, I shall 
claim a foul. Now Mrs. Carpen
ter :  you know, I have suspicions of 
Mrs. Carpenter. Those white hands, 
for one thing, and her excellent 
alibi at the time the herbs were 
picked-I always distrust alibis. 
And I've got another reason for 
suspecting her which I shall keep 
to myself. Still, on the whole, if 
I've got to plump, I shall plump for 
Miss Maud Wye, because there's 
more evidence against her than 
anyone else." 

"Next boy," said Mrs. Bantry, 
and pointed at Dr. Lloyd. 

"I think you're wrong, Clither
ing, in sticking to the theory that 
the girl's death was meant. I am 
convinced that the murderer in
tended to do away with Sir Am
brose. I don't think that young 
Lorimer had the necessary knowl
edge. I am inclined to believe that 
Mrs. Carpenter was the guilty 
party. She had been a long time 
with the family, knew all about the 
state of Sir Ambrose's health, and 

1 , could easily arrange for this girl 
Sylvia to pick the right leaves. Mo-

• 1 tive, I confess,· I don't see ; but I 
hazard the guess that Sir Ambrose 
had · at one time made a will in 

which she was mentioned. That's 
the best I can do." 

Mrs. Bantry's pointing finger 
went on to Jane Belier. 

"I don't know what to say,'' said 
Jane, "except this : why · shouldn't 
the girl herself have done it ? She 
took the leaves into the kitchen 
after all. And you say Sir Ambrose 
had been against her marriage. If 

he died, she'd get the money and 
be able to marry at once. She'd 
know just as much about Sir Am
brose's health as Mrs. Carpenter." 

Mrs. Bantry's finger came slowly 
round to Miss . Marple. 

"Sir Henry has put it all very 
clearly-very clearly indeed," said 
Miss Marple. "And Dr. Lloyd was 
so right in what he said. Between 
them they seem to have made 
things so very clear. Only I don't 
think Dr. Lloyd quite realized one 
aspect of what he said. You see, not 
being Sir Ambrose's medical advi
ser, he couldn't know just what 
kind of heart trouble Sir Ambrose 
had, could he ?"  

"I  don't quite see what you mean, 
Miss Marple," said Dr. Lloyd. 

"You're assuming-aren't you ? 
-that Sir Ambrose had the kind of 
heart that digitalin would affect 
adversely ? But there's nothing to 
prove that's so. It might be just the 
other way about." 

"The other way about?" 
"Yes, you did s.ay that it was 

often prescribed for heart trouble?" 
"Even then, Miss Marple, I don't 

see what that leads to." 
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"Well, i t  would mean that he 
would have digitalin in his posses
sion quite naturally-without hav
ing to account for it. What I am 
trying to say-I always express my
self so badly-is this : supposing 
you wanted to poison anyone with 
a fatal dose of digitalin. Wouldn't 
the simplest and the easiest way be 
to arrange for everyone to be poi
soned-actually by digitalin leaves ? 
It wouldn't be fatal in anyone else's 
case, of course, but no one would 
be surprised at one victim because, 
as Dr. Lloyd said, these things are 
so uncertain. No one would be 
likely to ask whether the girl had 
actually had a fatal infusion of digi
talis. He might have put it in a cock
tail, or in her coffee or even made 
her drink it simply as a tonic." 

"You mean Sir Ambrose poi
soned his ward, the charming girl 
whom he loved?"  

"That's just it," said Miss Mar
ple. "Like Mr. Badger and his 
young housekeeper. Don't tell me 
it's absurd for a man of sixty to fall 
in love with a girl of twenty. It 
happens every day-and I daresay 
with an old autocrat like Sir Am
brose it might take him queerly. 
These things become a madness 
sometimes. He couldn't bear the 
thought of her getting married
did his best to oppose it-and 
failed. His jealousy became so great 
that he preferred killing her to let
ting her go to young Lorimer. He 

must have thought of it some time 
beforehand, because that foxglove 
seed would have to be sown among 
the sage. He'd pick it himself when 
the time came, and send her into 
the kitchen with it. It's horrible to 
think of, but I suppose we must 
take as merciful a view of it as we 
can. Gentlemen of that age are 
sometimes very peculiar indeed 
where young girls are concerned. 
Our last organist-but there, I 
mustn't talk scandal." 

"Mrs. Bantry," said Sir Henry. 
"Is this so ?"  

Mrs. Bantry nodded. "Yes. I'd no 
idea of it-never dreamed of the 
thing being anything but an acci
dent. Then, after Sir Ambrose's 
death, I got a letter. He had left 
directions to send it to me. He told 
me the truth in it. I don't know 
why-but he and I always got on 
very well together." 

In the momentary silence, she 
seemed to feel an unspoken criti
cism and went on hastily. · "You 
think I'm betraying a confidence
but that isn't so. I've changed all 
the names. He wasn't really called 
Sir Ambrose Berey. Didn't you see 
how Arthur stared stupidly when I 
said that name to him? He didn't 
understand at first. I've changed 
everything. It's like they say in mag
azines and in the beginnings of 
books : 'All the characters in this 
story are purely fictitious.' You'll 
never know who they really are." 
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me he said brightly, pitching his 
voice so that only I could hear it, 
"Like to break out of here, Profes
sor ?" 

He used my nickname casually, 
like a friend, which was a switch 
for Turley, who was usually the 
surliest guard in the cell block. 

"What do you mean ? "  I said, my 
heart accelerating a little. I turned 
to face him through my bars while 
he pretended to be fumbling with 
the key. 

"I'll sell you an escape kit," he 
said. "For fifty bucks." 

That floored me. I'd been in a 
few sneezers in my time, but never 
before had a prison guard ap
proached me with such a proposi
tion. 

"Fifty bucks ? "  I repeated, more 
in shock than anything else. 

"You got it," Turley said, "in the 
back of your cigarette pack." 

Now how had he found that out ? 
He must have seen me transferring 
my hold-out money from an emp
ty pack to a fresh one. 

"Think it over," he muttered, 
and then walked away. 

I thought it over, all right. Who 
wouldn't ? And the next time we 
had a chance to exchange a few 
words in private, I nodded to Tur
ley and said, "Okay, I'll buy," and 
slipped a picture of U.S. Grant into 
his hand. 

The "escape kit" he supplied me 
with a few days later was really 
quite a package. 

It consisted of three items : first, 

two thin rubber pads with some 
kind of adhesive on one side, that 
I was obviously supposed to stick 
onto the bottoms of my heavy work 
shoes to muflle their sound on the 
cement floors of the prison. 

Second, a roughly drawn floor
plan of the Workhouse ground 
floor, with arrows indicating a route 
from my cell past the guard-room 
doorway at the head of my cell 
block and into the corridor that led 
past the dining hall; then through 
a big washroom beyond the dining 
hall and out a door at its back into 
a short, windowless corridor that 
led into the prison's greenhouse , , 
where some of the convicts raised 
flowers to sell to local gardeners. 
The arrows continued through the 
greenhouse, out through a door 
marked Open, at its farther end, 
which was in the prison's high 
outer wall; and finally through the 
prison vegetable garden beside the 
highway-from which point Turley 
evidently intended that I should be 
on my own. A legend at the bot
tom of the sketch said with a touch 
pf alliterative sentiment which I 
would never have thought Turley 
capable of-Follow the arrow to 

freedom. Eat this. 
The third item in the "escape kit" 

went, of course, directly to the 
heart of the matter. It was a dupli
cate key to the lock on my cell 
door. 

I studied these articles surrepti
tiously and at length. Then I hid 
the shoe-sole covers and the key un-
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der my inch-thick mattress, and 
dutifully shredded the map and 
swallowed it. 

When Turley locked me up that 
night I said, "When ?"  

He said, "On Thursday night
my day off. Go between Reilly's 
rounds. When he's in the guard 
room at the head of the block, sneak 
past his door-and you've got it 
made." 

"A clear route from there on?" 
"Like a morgue at night. No

body around." 
"Okay," I said. 
"Good luck, Professor." His lips 

were as motionless when he spoke 
as a good ventriloquist's. 

"Thanks, Turley." 
I could hardly wait for Thurs

day night. I knew Turley avoided 
suspicion by timing my escape for 
his night off. But it was tough to 
wait, with that key in my hand and 
the map engraved in my mind. 
· On Thursday night it went like 

a charm. I waited till Reilly had 
made his one-o'clock round, pre
tending to be sacked out cold on 
my bunk. When he passed along 
the cell block opposite, I got up and 
.watched him through my bars. I 
had the key ready and the rubber 
shoe-muffiers stuck in place. 

When Reilly went out of my sight 
foto his guard room, I waited three 
minutes more, then silently reached 
through my bars and unlocked my 
cell door. I came out and eased the 
door shut behind me without any 
telltale noise. I crept up the cell 

block and kneeled on the corridor 
Boor to peek around the door 
frame of Reilly's guard room. He 
was pouring himself a cup of coffee 
from a pot on the hot plate. His 
back was toward me. I stood up 
and stepped past his open door like 
a ballet dancer doing Sleeping 
Beauty on her toes. 

When I got into the deserted 
corridor leading past the dining 
room, I began to allow myself to 
fe.el hopeful. When I was through 
the washroom without halt or 
hitch, I felt I could, in justice, be 
even more hopeful. And when I 
had negotiated the short corridor, 
slipped into the greenhouse, and 
approached the door at its · far end 
-the door that would take me 
through the outer wall of the Work
house, my last barrier-I already 
had the taste of freedom on my 
tongue. 

I grasped the handle of the door 
that had been marked Open on 
Turley's map. I drew a deep breath 
of what I confidently felt would be 
the last tainted prison air l'd breathe 
for some time-perhaps forever. 
Exultantly, I tried to turn the door 
handle. 

I wrenched at it like a madman 
for several minutes before the real
ization swept over me that the door 
was locked, not merely stuck or 
stubborn. Then, cursing under my 
breath, I turned to examine the 
greenhouse. 

Ther,e was no way out-no way 
except by the door at one end or 
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the other. For the glass bell of the 
conservatory roof was reinforced, 
on the outside, by a tight weave of 
slender steel rods-not thick 
enough to prevent sunlight from 
coming in, but plenty thick enough 
to keep convicts from breaking out. 
I could see this instantly in the glow 
of one of the floodlights on the wall 
outside, which cast some of its re
flected light into the greenhouse. 

So there I was. I hadn't given up 
all hope, but it was depressing, to 
say the least, being so close to a 
successful escape and then having 
the taste turn sour in my mouth. 
I had sense enough to bury the key 
to my cell door and the shoe-sole 
covers under a big pile of sheep 
manure beside the potting bench. 
But when the sirens went off, I was 
still battering at the door marked 
Open, and getting nowhere . . • 

The Warden was furious. He had 
them bring me into his office. Red
eyed from insufficient sleep and 
dressed in a sloppy bathrobe over 
his pajamas, he sat behind his desk 
and glared, with his nose wrinkled 
up as if he were smelling some
thing pretty bad. 

"How did you get out of your 
cell, Professor ?" he demanded 
roughly. He used my nickname, 
too, but not in the friendly way 
Turley had. 

"Walked out, Warden," I said. 
"Just walked out. The door was 
wide open." 

He swore. "A likely story." 

"Honest," I said. "Reilly must 
have forgotten to give his key the 
full turn when he locked me in. 
Because there it was, wide open. 
You can't blame me for accepting 
an invitation like that, can you ?" 

"I'll have something to say to 
Reilly," the Warden growled. "The 
lunatic ! And you, Professor-may
be this will teach you it can't be 
done. You can't break out of this 
Workhouse !"  

"I've heard rumors that a few 
have made it," I said, shrugging. I 
couldn't resist that little feeler about 
Turley's past successes, if any. 

"Very few," the Warden said. 
"Very damn few." 

After the week in solitary that 
they gave me as punishment, I was 
taken back to my original cell. 

The first chance I had, I told 
Turley off-in the voice I reserve 
for the hardest of hard cases, "You 
owe me fifty bucks, Turley." 

He fumbled with my lock again 
and gave me a thin grin. "Nuts," 
he said. "You had your chance, 
didn't you ?" 

"Some chance, you crook !"  I 
didn't raise my voice, but I made it 
snap. I'd taken skin off with that 
tone in my time. But Turley was 
completely unmoved by it. 

He grinned at me, full-size this 
time. "What stopped you, Profes
sor? The greenhouse door ?"  

''What else? As  you know per
fectly well." 

"Yeah, I knew it was locked." 
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He shook his head disapprovingly 
at me. "Cool off, Professor." 

"You knew it ! And you took my 
fifty bucks anyway! What was the 
idea, you blasted fool? I could have 
ratted on you when they caught 
me." 

He glanced up and down the cell 
block. Nobody was paying any at
tention to us. He risked a few more 
words. "Not you, Professor. You 
trust me, I trust you. That was just 
a dry run, see, just to give you a 

taste of freedom. To show you that 
I can deliver. And to make you 
want to break out even more than 
you did before." 

"What do you mean, Turley ? I 
don't understand you." 

He gestured toward the cigarette 
pack in my shirt pocket. "For the 
other three hundred bucks you got 
in there," he said, "I can sell you 
another key-a key to the green
house door. And now you know 
it's worth it." 
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F
ROM HER HA VEN IN THE POLICE 
Chief's office, Eileen Muldoon 

looked out on:to the large area be
fore the main desk where the thea
ter squad was lined up and ready to 
go. 

She said, "Oh, my Sainted Aunt, 
not now! Not now!" 

At her side, even Jeff Anderson, 
whose task was to oppose her, felt a 
pang of sympathy, though it was 
tempered with humor and an l
told0you-so attitude. 

The six old men standing in a 
line before the desk were assigned 
to the various movie houses in 
town. It was easy work-the uni
form was sufficient in most cases to 
quell trouble ; but the six old men 
had been policemen all their lives 
and if this last assignment was the 
prelude to retirement, it was none 
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the less police work and they were 
proud enough to show it. Their uni
forms were pressed and clean. Their 
shoes shone, their badges were 
brighter than those of the men on 
more active duty because these were 
bright with the honor of having 
been worn so many years. 

Of the six old men the smallest 
was Patrolman Terence Muldoon. 
He'd never have made the height 
limits of modern days, though there 
were some who said he'd been 
shrinking slightly these last few 
years-a statement not made in the 
hearing of Patrolman Muldoon, 
however. He stood there at atten
tion, his shoes j ust as polished, the 
crease in his pants just as sharp, his 
blue jacket as carefully brushed, and 
on his head perched a derby hat. It 
was a bit green with age, it had 
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been renewed with a series of the 
black hatbands over the years, and 
it was still serviceable, though not as 
part of the uniform. 

"Of all the times he'd have to for
get," Eileen Muldoon said bitterly. 

The desk lieutenant was reading 
a complaint. As a rule, this squad 
wasn't troubled with such items as 
stolen cars or lost dogs. Mislaid or 
wandering kids now, that was 
something else. Lots of them · wan
dered into the movie houses. But 
tonight there was a special order of 
the day. 

"As all you men know," the Lieu
tenant said, "we've had a cat burglar 
prowling the West Side for six 
months and he's pulled so many 
jobs we've got a special file of them. 
Now it's possible he's some young 
punk who likes the movies-the de
tective bureau has the idea he's not 
the type to sit home and look at 
television. So if you notice some 
young punk spending too much 
money, let me know. If we don't get 
that thieving scoundrel pretty soon, 
the criticism of our citizenry will be 
bulkier than our files on the bur
glar. All but Muldoon, right face, 
forward march. Muldoon, the 
Chairman of the Police Board wants 
to see you in the Chief's office." 

Eileen hated to give him the satis
faction of laying a hand on the fab
ric of his sleeve, but she did, and 
Jeff Anderson looked down at her 
and thought, as he had so many 
times in the last few moments, that 
those who fashion the Irish are spe-

cialists in bright blue eyes. Besides 
the eyes, she had a cute little nose 
and a mouth with red, red lips and 
small ears and everything else to 
make her a neat package of sheer 
delight. 

"Please," she said, "give him an
other chance. Anyone could for
get • . .  " 

"Now see here, Miss Muldoon," 
Anderson said firmly, and it was all 
wrong to be firm with a girl like 
this. "Now see here, there are many 
factors involved in this case. Your 
grandfather has been one of the fin
est police officers we've ever had, but 
he's grown old. He's far past the re
tirement age." 

"There are no records." 
"I know. I suspect your grand

father came across them years ago 
and destroyed them. At any rate, I 
don't need a calendar, or records, 
to tell me how old he is. Look at 
him !"  

"He's a fine upstanding man, and 
don't you say otherwise." 

"Granted-but, Miss Muldoon, if 
there's trouble, what can he do? 
He'll get hurt. I'm thinking of him." 

"You're thinking you're the new 
Commissioner, and new Commis
sioners always have to sweep away 
some deadwood or they don't act 
like new Commissioners. That's 
how I think you're thinking." 

Patrolman Muldocm stepped into 
the office as erect as a staff sergeant 
reviewing a final parade in his hon
or. The derby still rode his head 
proudly and defiantly. 
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"And what are you doing here, 
Eileen ? "  he asked. "Begging your 
pardon, sir." He touched his fore
head in a salute, missed the hat vi
sor the first time, and rolled his eyes 
ceilingward as if to see what rested 
on his head. 

"Gramps," Eileen said tenderly, 
"I told you they would be checking 
closely. And that derby. Nobody's 
worn a derby hat in years." 

"Well, now," Muldoon said with 
remarkable facility, "I happen to 
like a derby hat. There's substance 
and character to it." 

"Not when worn with a uni
form," Jeff said mildly. 

"Oh-that." Muldoon tapped the 
crown of the hat. "You ever wear 
an iron hat, Mr. Commissioner ?" 

"No," Jeff conceded. 
There was a slight exhalation of 

Muldoon's breath. "You see, sir, an 
iron hat sometimes fits too snug 
and there's mortal danger in taking 
it off. To the hat, I mean. I had 
some difficulty this evening, so I left 
it on until the warmth of the build
ing loosened the sweat , band . . .  " 
he reached up and deftly snatched 
off the hat, ". . . so then a man can 
remove it with ease, as you saw. 
Now I'll fetch my uniform cap and 
be on my way. The theater manager 
brings the cash into the box office 
about this time and it's safer to have 
a policeman . , ." 

"I'm sorry," Jeff said. He actually 
-was. This rather magnificent man 
was a symbol of the old days when 
cops were tough and independent 

and ruled their beats as if they 
meant it. They were a proud, hon
est, brave breed and such symbols 
are not removed easily nor without 
a pang of regret. 

"If it's my age," Muldoon said 
hopefully, 'Tm but sixty-six." 

"If you're only sixty-six," Jeff 
said, "You must have been nine 
when you joined the force. It won't 
work, Muldoon." 

"Well now, I have a good rec
ord . . .  " 

"Your last arrest was made at the 
end of World War II when every
body turned out for the welcome 
home parade and a drunk fell down 
so the entire parade had to be halted 
and you were the nearest police of
ficer . . .  " 

"It's the quality of a man's arrests, 
not the quantity." Muldoon tried 
the old bromide, but he knew it 
wouldn't do. 

"You get your uniform hat," Jeff 
said, "and report to the theater. 
That's all for now, Officer Mul
doon." 

The old man nodded bleakly and 
shuffied out. There wasn't much 
spring in his steps for there was no 
longer any need of it. 

"At least," Eileen said in a chill 
voice, "You didn't fire him on the 
spot as I thought you might." 

"If you'd only see this has to be 
my may . . .  " 

"I'm seeing it the way any pair of 
grateful and kindly eyes can see it. 
Retirement will kill him." 

"What if he gets in trouble ? What 
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if he's hurt on duty ?" 
"That's how he'd want it." 
"If some nitwit hadn't forgotten 

to write a compulsory retirement 
age for cops in the city charter . . .  " 

"And who's to say when a man 
has to be set aside on a high shelf? 
Some day, Mr. Commissioner-I 
don't think I know what your pro
fession is-" 

"Lawyer." 
"Some day I hope a judge will 

look down from the bench and say 
you're an old man, Attorney Ander
son. Your client is undoubtedly in
nocent, but you're a dried-up old 
fossil and even if you won the case 
for your client, an old man can't do 
that so we find him guilty and sug
gest you go out to pasture." 

"Now see here . . .  " 
"Good night, Mr. Anderson." 
"Miss Muldoon, I have a right to 

be heard. I suggest we go some
where for a cup of coffee." 

"I'd prefer having my coffee with 
that cat burglar the force is looking 
for," she said. 

Jeff felt he was making a little 
time with her. The reply gratified 
him, encouraged him to pursue the 
subject, and before long she was be
side him in the little sports car 
which crowded them together and 
proved that foreign automotive de
signers know their business. 

"I'm only allowing you to drive 
me home in this-this midget," she 
said, "because I want you to see 
Muldoon's own bailiwick." 

'Tm delighted," Jeff said. 

"But you'll still retire my grand
father." 

"I'll retire Muldoon," he con
ceded. 

The section of town was one of 
narrow streets, yelling kids, noisy 
trash cans being set out in front of 
the small stores. It was a section of 
tenement houses, all of them clean, 
though old-fashioned. 

"In front of Kilpatrick's." She 
pointed at the two-story wooden 
building with the store front. 

"Saloon ! "  Jeff stared at the let
tered windows. "Saloon ! I thought 
the word was obsolete." 

"You think many things are ob
solete," Eileen said tartly. "We'll 
drop in on Tim Kilpatrick." 

"Of course. I'd be glad to buy you 
a drink." 

"And what makes you think you 
can buy a drink in there ?" 

He had no idea, but he followed 
happily because that was what he 
wanted to do more than anything 
else. He held the door open for her. 
Inside was a short hallway ending 
in a pair of swinging doors. 

"Batwings," Jeff said admiringly. 
"The only ones I've ever seen were 
in the movies and on TV." 

"They're against the law, Mr. 
Commissioner. They're supposed to 
be demoralizing to the young, so 
Kilpatrick keeps them inside. But 
let me tell you, from what I hear, 
the young ones are buying more 
booze than ever and in the days 
when these doors were legal they'd 
never have got p:i.st them. Not that 
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I'm against drinking, mind you. If 
you like it, that's your privilege, and 
I might have a glass of beer at that." 

They walked into the large room 
which was dominated by a long 
mahogany bar as clean as an operat
ing table. Behind it stood a man 
with tufts of gray hair clinging stur
dily to an otherwise shiny pate, ring
ing it like a fence. There was just 
the faint odor of beer, the kind of 
smell that whets the appetite like 
salted peanuts. 

"Mr. Kilpatrick," Eileen said, 
"meet Mr. Anderson." 

"Anderson, eh ? "  Kilpatrick said 
it like the name was mildly cursed. 

"He's the new Chairman of the 
Police Commission," 

"Is he indeed ?"  
"Will you serve him, Tim ?"  
Jeff turned a puzzled glance on 

Eileen. "Will he serve me ? It's a 
public place, isn't it ? "  

"It's a private club," Kilpatrick 
said. 

"'I'll have beer." 
"Will you, now? That remains to 

be seen. Anderson, eh ? "  
"Beer," Jeff said. 
"Should he be served, Eileen ?" 

Kilpatrick asked. "Any special 
friend . . .  " 

"He's about to kick Gramps off 
the force. Tim. He's no friend of 
mine." 

Kilpatrick found a perfectly dry, 
perfectly clean cloth and polished a 
perfectly dry, perfectly clean bar 
with it. 

"Anderson, is it ?"  he said. 

Jeff frowned. "Let me see . . .  
my grandfather was Swedish. My 
mother's grandfather was English 
and . . . oh, let me think . . . her 
father was half Scotch and . . . half 
Irish. By heaven, his name was 
O'Brien." 

The glasses dripped the ice-cold 
beer, making lovely little pools on 
the bar. 

"That," Kilpatrick said, "makes 
the difference." 

Eileen picked up her glass and 
walked toward one of the tables at 
the back of the room. Jeff followed 
her and Kilpatrick went back to his 
dreaming of another era when they 
made beer as it should be made. 

"This table," Eileen said, "is his." 
"Whose ? "  Jeff looked around the 

otherwise empty ·place. 
"My grandfather's. The Mul

doon !" 
The beer was stone-cold and 

very, very good. Jeff wiped the foam 
off his lips. "Look, Miss Muldoon, I 
don't want to retire your grand
father. It's not personal. In fact, I 
wish he could go on being a cop 
for fifty more long years, but the 
Board . . .  " 

"I understand," she said, giving 
in slightly. "You . just don't know 
what it will do to him. Other men 
might accept it and glory in loafing, 
but Gramps won't. He'll die." 

Jeff reached for his beer and 
found it mysteriously gone, it had 
been that good. "I'd like another
and I'd better pay for these." 

"Have all you like, Mr. Ander-
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on, but you can't pay for them. Tim 
Kilpatrick runs the place because he . 
wants to. He doesn't have to. You 
know the Graham Building down
town-the biggest office building in 
town ? He owns it, along with much 
more property." 

"I see. Well, I'll have to indulge 
his hospitality because this is the 
best beer-" 

"It should be. He also owns the 
brewery where it's made. Special for 
T. " un. 

"You've known him a long time, 
haven't you ? "  

"Me and Gramps live upstairs." 
She looked at the ceiling. "My 
mother was born there. Tim owns 
this building too." 

"Yes, I thought he might." 
Jeff was at the bar, compliment

ing the quality of the beer, when 
the woman came in. She was mid
dle-aged, worried. She went straight 
to the table. Jeff walked back, carry
ing the two glasses of beer, 

The woman was saying, "I saw 
you go in here, Eileen, and I 
thought your grandfather was here 
too. It's him again-somebody 
teased him into a drink. Just one 
and he's off. He'll listen only to 
Muldoon. I've got him sleeping it 
off at home now. I'd appreciate it if 
you'd tell the Muldoon." 

"He'll be there as soon as he's off 
duty," Eileen said. "Don't worry, 
Muldoon will take care of it." 

"What's that all about?"  Jeff 
asked, after the batwings slapped 
shut on the woman. 

"Her husband's an alcoholic. He 
stays away from it for months at a 
time and then he slips, and Mul
doon sobers him up and talks him 
into staying that way." 

Jeff looked at her inquiringly. 
"One of the Muldoon's little serv
ices, I suppose? "  

The blue eyes flashed. "You may 
suppose and you're right. This was 
his beat when he was young enough 
to walk it. He watched the whole 
section grow. There hasn't been a 
baptism, or a wedding, or a funeral 
here he hasn't attended. Nor a street 
fight he wasn't mixed up in, trying 
to stop it. Nor a family squabble he 
didn't silence, nor a wayward young 
man who wouldn't listen and got 
sent away and then he listened to 
the Muldoon. There wasn't a tough 
egg in this section of mighty tough 
eggs who hasn't felt the sting of the 
Muldoon's nightstick in his day." 

"Really ? "  Jeff asked. "I had no 
idea."· 

"Now that he's old and ready for 
the rubbish heap-according to the 
likes of you-he sits here each day 
and his friends come to him and he 
tells them what they must or must 
not do. They listen because he 
knows all the answers, or he can 
send them to those who do. They 
respect him for his age, and his wis
dom, and they don't worry that he 
might get hurt in a fight. Hurt in a 
fight ! He's been laid out more times 
than he is old in years. This was a 
tough section once." 

"And you live upstairs ?" 
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''Yes. M e  and himself." 
"Would you have a cup of coffee 

up there for a starved man ?"  
There was a touch of joy in  her 

eyes, but shrewdness too. "What 
about Muldoon, Mr. Commission
er ? Before you get any coffee out of 
me, what of him ?" 

"Eileen," he said, "my hands are 
tied. Look, every Police Board for 
the past ten years has been trying to 
retire your grandfather. I wondered 
why they hadn't, but I can see now. 
I'll bet tomorrow there's going to 
be more pressure turned on me than 
I've ever experienced before. There 
will be the influence of Kilpatrick, 
and yes, that woman who was just 
in here, and everyone else Muldoon 
helped through the years." 

"You'll be surprised how much," 
she said. "But you'll stand up un
der it. I got that idea when I first 
met you. You're a man with a 
strong back, Jeff Anderson, and you 
won't be influenced out of a deci
sion you have to make." 

"Whether I like the decision or 
not," he added. 

"Then Gramps is sunk and 
there's nothing can be done, so 
what's the sense in my giving you a 
cup of coffee, Mr. Anderson ? I 
thank you for the ride home, and 
now I'll be on my way if you don't 
mind and there's no need to follow 
me because it'll do you no good." 

She drank half the fresh glass of 
beer and hurried out of the saloon. 
After a moment Kilpatrick came 
over with two more glasses, enor-

mous ones, dripping with foam. He 
sat down. 

"It'll be a mistake," he said, and 
he didn't have to be more explicit. 

"I didn't understand what Mul
doon was doing outside of uni
form." 

"He's never outside it. This is no 
sissy section of town. It's one of 
these rough neighborhoods where 
the newspapers and the big shots 
like to say all crime is cradled. Lots 
of it is-sure, it is-but there are 
other things cradled here too. Men 
-and women-who grow impor
tant and useful. Of them all, Mul
doon shines out." 

"I suppose he needs the badge to 
help him." 

"Without it how could he brow
beat those who would stand up to 
him otherwise ? The authority of 
the badge and Muldoon's sincerity, 
they do the trick. Sometimes even 
that won't work and a boy goes 
wrong, or a man winds up in pris
on, but more often than not Mul
doon settles 'em down. Him and 
the badge." 

"You understand, Kilpatrick, it's 
not all my doing. A new Police 
Board under a new administration 
tries to be efficient and one of the 
best ways is to eliminate deadwood. 
Hold on now, I'm not saying Mul
doon is deadwood-not from what 
I've seen and heard tonight. But try 
and convince the other four mem
bers of the Board." 

'Don't I know it. I've been trying 
to convince them, but this time it 
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won't work. They're dead set, they 
won't listen, and I guess I'm too old 
to fight hard-just as Muldoon is 
too old for their tastes. Then too, 
there always comes a time when 
nothing works." 

"I think," Jeff said, "I'll see if the 
coffee is ready yet." 

"You do that. If you're not down 
in one tninute flat, it's ready.'' 

"Wait for me," Jeff said. "You're 
a very unusual man, and you might 
have some unusual ideas. But first 
things first." 

"Especially when they're mighty 
pretty," Kilpatrick said. "Go along 
with you. I'll wait." 

Eileen admitted him to an old
fashioned, spotless apartment, and 
he smelled the coffee the moment he 
stepped inside. She'd been crying 
and while the swift application of 
make-up had helped, it didn't hide 
the redness. Neither mentioned the 
fact that she'd told him downstairs 
that he wasn't wanted. 

"Tim has been telling me a few 
more things," Jeff said. 

"So can everyone in the neigh
borhood. How much sugar ? "  

"None, thanks. You know the 
Board meets tomorrow night and 
the first thing to be taken up is the 
retirement of your grandfather." 

"I know. Jeff, isn't there some
thing we can do ? He's lasted 
through four Police Boards so far. 
ls this to be the end of it ? "  

"I don't know. If I could prevent 
it, I would. I don't see how . .  .'' 

A radio came on softly. A police 

r-adio, and the dispatcher's voice 
was sending cars up to the West 
End. The cat burglar again. Jeff 
didn't think the presence of a police 
radio in this tenement was out of 
the ordinary. Eileen scarcely heeded 
it, but Jeff had an idea that if Mul
doon were here and there was a dis
patch about any address in the im
mediate neighborhood, Muldoon 
would arrive before the radio cars. 

"No matter what happens," he 
said. "I want to see you again, 
Eileen." 

"Why ?"  she asked. "Why would 
you want to see me?"  

He held up  the half-empty cup. 
"A girl who makes coffee like this 
. . .  and you ask me why.'' 

"We'll see. I'm in no mood for 
talk now, Jeff Anderson. What will 
I say to Muldoon when he comes 
home tonight ? "  

"I don't know. Perhaps nothing
for the moment. Just don't hold it 
against me if I 'm unable to help." 

"I think you'd save his badge if 
you could. I didn't think so at first, 
but I do now. I think you're a soft 
man when it comes to things like 
this, Jeff Anderson. Please go now." 

"I'll call you tomorrow,'; he said. 
"Tim's waiting downstairs with 
more beer. Good night, Eileen, and 
if nothing else comes of it, at least I 
can share your troubles." 

Kilpatrick, with the beer in the 
process of being drawn as Jeff 
walked in, had no ideas, no plans. 
Jeff leaned against the bar, got his 
foot comfortably settled on the brass 
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rail, and after a mouthful of beer he 
began to talk • • • 

At eight the following evening, 
Eileen came uncertainly into the 
Police Station to find Jeff waiting 
for her. There seemed to be an air of 
despondency around the place. Up
stairs, in the police courtroom, 
things were ready for the Board 
meetings. Eileen went to the end of 
the long main-office desk and stood 
beside Jeff. 

Arnold Farwell entered first, He 
was a bank cashier and, as Eileen 
:whispered to Jeff, he didn't know 
beans about running a police de
partment even if he was one of the 
new Commissioners. Then Mrs. 
Blunt entered. A large, squarely 
built woman. She was one of the 
former members of the Board and 
she knew more about police busi
ness-in her estimation-than the 
Chief. The third member was an 
austere, retired manufacturer who 
was confident he served his com
munity, and his conscience, by be
ing on the Board and he had ac
cepted the nomination purely as a 
favor to the city. Otto Van Grunt• 
weld was the fourth member, 
brand-new, impressed with his im
portance, eager to learn what the 
inside of a police station looked like 
from the viewpoint of an outsider. 

They greeted Jeff, noticed Eileen 
because she was someone even Mrs. 
Blunt would notice, and then they 
walked briskly upstairs. 

"What's to be done now?" Eileen 
asked hopelessly. 

"I'm going to talk to them, .. Jeff 
said. .. No Dutch uncle ever talked 
as much or as hard as I will." 

"It's no use. Their faces show 
their minds are made up. Muldoon 
will be the first order of business. It 
won't take two minutes and Mul

doon is finished." 
"Wait here," Jeff said. "If neces

sary, I'll drag the lot of them down 
to Kilpatrick's and stuff 'em with 
beer." 

He ran up the stairs and let the 
leather-covered doors swing shut 
behind him. He took his place at the 
head of the court clerk's table, 
which was used by the Police 
Board. He talked and he argued. 
He threatened before he pleaded, 
but he finally was down to his last 
resort-begging them to reconsider. 

"The facts are clear,'' Mrs. Blunt 
said. "Old men do not make capable 
police officers. Nothing you can say 
will convince me of it. All this 
about Officer Muldoon doing so 
much work on his own, it's very 
commendable, but it does not ro
move any of his many years nor 
make him young enough to take 
part in-well, whatever a police of
ficer takes part in." 

"Pinching crooks," Van Grunt
weld said heavily. "A man this old 
can't pinch hard enough to hold a 
butterfly, let alone some dangerous 
crook." 

"It's for the good of the other old 

men on the force," Farwell said. 
The ex-manufacturer kept nod

. ding his head. 
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"The other old men("  Jeff asked. 

.'' Are you considering more than 
Muldoon ?"  

"Several,!' Mrs. Blunt said tersely. 
"l think I should have been told 

of this." .· . 
, "You would have been," . Mr. An, 

derson," she replied. "We met in in�. 
formal session last night. You were 
supposed to be here. We understanq 
you went off with Patrolman Mui� 
doon's granddaughter." ,,,,J 

"Very attractive girl," Farwell 
added significantly. 
. Jeff stood up and talked mort,; 

He talked and talked, and they lis
tened, but they kept shaking their 
heads and he was growing hoarse 
and looking at his wrist watch like 
a man who has a date. 

Downstairs there were loud 
voices. The Commissioners didn't 
pay much attention until they heard 
a scuffle and angrier voices. Then 
curiosity got the better of them. 

Jeff was the first down the steps 
and he went straight to Eileen. The 
other members of the Board re
mained on the staircase for protec
tion and peered over the banister. 

"Now just simmer down," Mul
doon was telling the hulking youth 
chained to his wrist. "It won't do 
you no good to put up more of a 
fight. If you do, I'll take a dub to 
you"-he peered around the main 
office-"if there's a nightstick left 
from the old days." 

The desk lieutenant was losing 
his patience. "Muldoon, what the 
devil is this ? "  

"Ah-yes, I did forget to charge 
him, didn't I ? "  Muldoon said, 
"This is the cat burglar. I caught 
him in the theayter with the loot 
sticking out of his pockets. You can 
see for yourself how they bulge. 
And I had a talk with him and he 
admitted he's the one." 
· "You brought him in alone ?" a 

reporter asked in awe. Muldoon 
was barely half the size of the man 
chained to him. 

"I said we had a little talk," Mul
doon reiterated. "He was a reason
able man after our conversation and 
I'm sure he sees the error of his 
ways, but he robbed forty-one 
homes and he tells me his room is so 
full of stuff he has trouble moving 
about, It's at the Parkmore Arms, 
down in my section of town, and a 
flea trap it is too." 

The, desk lieutenant was calling 
the detectives from their offices 
down the hall. The reporters were 
hurrying for telephones. Muldoon 
was having trouble finding his 
handcuff key and it turned out he 
didn't have one, but fortunately all 
handcuffs can be unlocked with the 
same type of key. 

Muldoon had to remain at Head
quarters to file his report and have 
his picture taken against the back
ground of all the loot they found in 
the cat burglar's room. It was rather 
late by that time, so Eileen was hap• 
py to accept a ride home in Jeff An
derson's small car. They went the 
long way. 

She glanced up at the windows 
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above Kilpatrick's. "He's already 
home, Jeff, and he'll want to tell me 
about it and have a cup of coffee. 
But Kilpatrick will be glad to pass 
the time of day with you and I'll be 
down soon." 

"That's fine," he said. "I'd like to 
talk to Kilpatrick alone. About you. 
I want to know if you'll make me a 
good and trusting wife." 

He was ten feet tall when she 
grew starry-eyed. He entered Kil
patrick 's and found two cold ones 
already drawn. He adjusted himself 
to the regulation bar position and 
drank deeply. 

"Wonderful," he said. His eyes 
scrutinized Kilpatrick's bland face. 
"You heard what happened ?"  

"Of course. Muldoon stopped in  
for a quick one." 

"He'll keep his badge as long as 
he likes." 

"And a fit man he is to wear it." 
Kilpatrick leaned across the bar and 
pulled his shaggy brows together. 
"You recall telling me if we could 
help Muldoon make a good arrest it 
might be in his favor ? "  

" I  recall." 
"We didn't have to do it. Mul

doon knew all about that young 
spalpeen. He told me so last night. 
He'd been noticing how he'd been 
spending too much money, and 
he'd show up with such luxuries as 
fancy cigarette lighters, which are
n't used much in this neighborhood. 
Muldoon was ready to make the 
pinch as soon as he had the evi
dence." 

"That I believe, knowing he has 
sources of information the Detective 
Bureau would be proud of. What 
gets me, Tim, is why this cat bur
glar walked into the theater where 
Muldoon was on duty-and with 
his pockets so stuffed with loot that 
Muldoon couldn't miss it." 

Kilpatrick gently dissolved a fine 
mustache of beer suds on his upper 
lip by drawing a finger across it. 

"They do say, now, that every 
crook is stupid." 

"True enough. And the way Mul
doon worked that young giant av.er. 
I wouldn't have wanted to tackle 
him myself." 

"Muldoon's a tough old rooster," 
Kilpatrick said. 

"He must be. What happened 
that your right hand knuckles are 
taped, Tim?" 

Kilpatrick regarded the adhesive. 
"Keg of beer fell on it. Happens all 
the time." 

"To many of Muldoon's friends 
as well, I presume ?"  

Kilpatrick drew Jeff's half-fin
ished glass toward his side of the 
bar. "If you're calling me a liar, 
you'll not be drinking with me, 
Mr. Anderson." 

"I'm not calling anybody a liar," 
Jeff said. "And put a head on it and 
draw another. I hear Eileen clatter
ing down the stairs." 

When she entered, the beer was 
ready. "He's that proud, it'll take 
some doing to hold him down," she 
said happily. 

"He has a right to be," Jeff said. 
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Kilpatrick raised his foaming 
glass. "Well, here's to Muldoon. I 

• . expect we three'll be drinking to 
him regularly from here on." 

They . all drank. Eileen looked 
steadily at the man beside her. 
"Jeff does like your beer, Tim." 

Kilpatrick observed that he had
. n't taken his eyes off her since she 
came in. "Yes," he said. "I can see 
that." 

"I'd be a better Chairman of the 
Police Commission if I studied 
Muldoon's ways," Jeff said. "That 
would require my frequent pres-

, ence here." 
"Muldoon would be proud to 

show you the way," Eileen said 
warmly. 

The Irish blue eyes robbed Jeff of 
any desire to speak at that moment. 

Kilpatrick put a head on all three 
beers and leaned comfortably on his 
side of the bar. "He'll have much 
to learn," he said. "From both Mul
doons." 
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EENY MEENY MURDER MO 

by REX STOUT 

(continued from page 21) 

Cold air was streaming in through 
a wide-open window. As I went to 
it and stuck my head out I was pre
pared to see her lying there with 
one of my neckties around her 
throat, though I hadn't left one in 
that room. It was a relief to see that 
the areaway, eight feet down, was 
unoccupied. 

A roar came from the office : "Ar
chie ! What the devil are you up to ?" 

I shut the window, glanced 
around to see if there were any 
signs of violence or if she had left 
a note, saw neither, and rejoined 
the conference. 

"She's gone," I said. "Leaving no 
message. When I-" 

"Why did you open a window?" 
"I didn't. I closed it. When I took 

her in there I locked the door to 
the hall so she couldn't wander 
around and hear things she wasn't 
supposed to-so when she got tired 
waiting, the window was the only 
way out." 

"She climbed out a window?" 
Otis demanded. 

"Yes, sir. It's a mere conjecture, 
but it fits. The window was wide
open, and she's not in the room, 
and she's not outside. I looked." 

"I can't believe it. Miss Paige is a 
level-headed and reliable-" He bit 
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it off. "No. Nol I no longer know 
who is reliable." He rested his el
bow on the chair arm and propped 
his head with his hand. "May I 
have a glass of water ?"  
: Wolfe suggested brandy, but he 

said he wanted water, and I went 
to the kitchen and brought some. 
He got a little metal box from a 
pocket, took out two pills, and 
washed them down. 

"Will they help ?"  Wolfe asked. 
"The pills ? "  

"Yes. The pills are reliable." He 
handed me the glass. 

"Then we may proceed ?"  
"Yes." 
"Have you any notion why Miss 

Paige . was impelled · to leave by a 
window ?"  

"No. It's extraordinary. Damn it, 
Wolfe, I have no notions of any
thing! Can't you see I'm lost ? "  

"I can. Shall we put it off? 
"No l "  
"Very well. M y  assumption that 

Miss Aaron was killed by a mem
ber of your firm-let us call him X 
-rests on a prior assumption, that 
when she spoke with Mr. Goodwin 
she was candid and her facts were 
accurate. Would you challenge that 
assumption ? " 

Otis looked at me. "Tell me 
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something. I know what she said 
from your statement, and it sound
ed like her, but how was she
her voice and manner ? Did she 
seem in any way . . •  well, out of 
control ? Unbalanced ?"  

"No, sir," I told him. "She sat 
with her back straight and her feet 
together, and she met my eyes · all 
the time." · "'' 

He nodded. "She would. She:ia:l
ways did." To Wolfe : "At this rime, 
here privately with you, I don't 
challenge your assumption." 

"Do you challenge the other one, 
that X killed her ? " 

"I neither challenge it nor accept 
it." 

''Pfui. You 're not an ostrich, Mr. 
Otis. Next : if Miss Aaron's facts 
were accurate, it must be supposed 
that X was in a position to give 
Mrs. Sorell information that would 
help her substantially in hei: action 
against her husband, your client. 
That is true?" 

"Of course." Otis was going to 
add something, decided not to, and 
then changed his mind again. 
''Again here privately with you, it's 
not merely her action at law. It's 
blackmail. Perhaps not technically, 
but that's what it amounts to. Her 
demands are exorbitant and pre
posterous. It's extortion." 

"And a member of your firm 
could give her weapons. Which one 
or ones ? "  

Otis shook his head. "I won't an
swer that." 

Wolfe's brows went up. "Sir ? If 

you pretend to help at all that's the 
very least you can do. If you're re
jecting my proposal, say so and I'll 
get on without you. By noon to
morrow-today-the police will 
have that elementary question an
swered. It may take me longer." 

"It certainly may," Otis said. 
"You haven't mentioned a third as
sumption you're making. You are 
assuming that Goodwin was can
did and accurate in reporting what 
Miss Aaron said." 

"Bah." Wolfe was disgusted. 
"You are gibbering. If you hope to 
impeach Mr. Goodwin you are in
deed forlorn. You might as well go. 
If you regain your faculties later 
and wish to communicate with me 
I'll be here." He pushed his chair 
back. 

"No." Otis extended a hand. 
"Good God, man, I'm trapped ! It's 
not my faculties ! I have my facul
ties." 

"Then use them. Which member 
of your firm was in a position to 
betray its interests to Mrs. Sorell ? "  

"They all were. Our client i s  vul
nerable in certain respects, and the 
situation is extremely difficult, and 
we have frequently conferred to
gether on it. I mean, of course, my 
three partners. It could have only 
been one of them, partly because 
none of our associates was in our 
confidence on this matter, but 
mainly because Miss Aaron told 
Goodwin it was a member of the 
firm. She wouldn't have used that 
phrase, 'member of the firm,' loose-
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ly. For her it had a specific and 
restricted application. She could on
ly have meant Frank Edey, Miles 
Heydecker, or Gregory Jett. And 
that's incredible!" 

"Incredible literally or rhetorical
ly ? Do you disbelieve Miss Aaron 
-or, in desperation, Mr. Good
win ? Here with me privately ?"  

"No." 

Wolfe turned a palm up. "Then 
let's get at it. Is it equally incredible 
for all three of those men, or are 
. there preferences ? "  

During the next hour Otis 
· balked at least a dozen times, and 
on some details-for instance, the 
respects in which Morton Sorell 
was vulnerable-he clammed up 
absolutely, but I had enough to fill 
nine pages of my notebook. 

Frank Edey, 55, married, with 
two sons and a daughter, wife liv
ing, got 27"/4 of the firm's net in
come. (Otis' share was 400/4.) He 
was a brilliant idea man but seldom 
went to court. He had drafted the 
marriage agreement which had 
been signed by Morton Sorell and 
Rita Ramsey when they got yoked 
four years ago. Personal financial 
condition, sound. Relations with 
wife and children, so-so. Interest 
in other women, definitely yes, but 
fairly discreet. Interest in Mrs. So
rell casual so far as Otis knew. 

Miles Heydecker, 47, married, 
wife living but no children, got 
22%. His father, now dead, had 
been one of the original members 
of the firm. His specialty was trial 

work and he handled the firm's 
most important cases in court. He 
had appeared for Mrs. Sorell :it her 
husband's request two years ago 
when she had been sued by a man 
who had formerly been her agent. 
He· was tight with money and had 
a nice personal pile of it. Relations 
with his wife, uncertain; on the 
su:rface, okay. Too interested in his 
Vllflrk and his hobbies, chess and 
behind-the-scenes politics, too both
en with women, including Mrs. So
rell. 

Gregory Jett, 36, single, had been 
made a firm member and allotted 
11% of the income be�ause of his 
spectacular success in two big cor
poration cases. One of the corpora
tions was controlled by Morton So
rell, and for the past year or so Jett 
had been a fairly frequent guest at 
the Sorell home on Fifth A venue 
but had not been noticeably atten
tive to his hostess. His personal fi
nancial condition was one of the 
details Otis balked on, but he al
lowed it to be inferred that Jett was 
careless about the balance between 
income and outgo and was in the 
red . in his account with the firm. 

Shortly after Jett had been made 
a member of the firm, about two 
years ago, he had dropped a fat 
chunk-Otis thought about $40,000 
-backing a Broadway show that 
flopped. A friend of his, female, 
had been in the cast. Whether he 
had had other expenses connected 
with a female friend or friends Otis 
either didn't know or wasn't tell-
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ing. He did say that he had gath
ered, mostly from remarks Bertha 
Aaron had made, that in recent 
months Jett had shown more atten
tion to Ann Paige than their pro
fessional association required. 

But when Wolfe suggested the 
possibility that Ann Paige had left 
through a window because she sus� 
pected, or even knew, what was in 
the wind, and had decided to take 
a hand, Otis wouldn't buy it. He 
was having all he could do to swal
low the news that one of his part
ners was a snake, and the idea that 
another of his associates might have 
been in on it was too much. He 
would tackle · Ann Paige himself; 
she would no doubt have an ac
ceptable explanation for her sud
den and unconventional departure. 

On Mrs. Morton Sorell he didn't 
balk at all. Part of his information 
was known to everyone who read 
newspapers and magazines : that as 
Rita Ramsey she had dazzled 
Broadway with her performance 
in Reach for the Moon when she 
was barely out of her teens, that she 
had followed that with even greater 
triumphs in two other plays, that 
she had spurned Hollywood, that 
she had also spurned Morton Sorell 
for two years and then abandoned 
her career to marry him. 

But Otis added other informa
tion about Mr. and Mrs. Sorell that 
had merely been hinted at in gossip 
columns : that in a year their union 
had gone sour; that it became ap
parent Rita had married Sorell on-

ly to get her lovely paws on a bale 
of dough; and that she was by no 
means going to settle for the terms 
of the marriage agreement. She 
wanted much more-more than 
half-and she had carefully begun 
to collect evidence of certain activi
ties of Sorell's, but he had got wise 
and consulted his attorneys, Otis, 
Edey, Heydecker and Jett, and they 
had stymied her-or thought they 
had. Otis had been sure they had, 
until he had read the copy of my 
statement. Now he was sure of 
nothing. 

But he was still alive. When he 
got up to go, at two hours past mid
night, he had bounced back some. 
He wasn't nearly as j ittery as he 
had been when he asked for a glass 
of water to take the pills. He hadn't 
accepted Wolfe's offer in so many 
words, but he had agreed to take 
no steps until he had heard further 
from Wolfe, provided he heard 
within thirty-two hours, by ten 
o'clock Wednesday morning. 

The only action Otis would take 
during that period would be to in
struct Ann Paige to tell no one that 
he had read my statement and to 
learn why she had skedaddled. He 
didn't think the police would tell 
him the contents of my statement, 
but if they did he would say that 
he would credit it only if it had 
corroboration. Of course he want
ed to know what Wolfe was going 
to do, but Wolfe said he didn't 
know and probably wouldn't de
cide until after breakfast. 
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When I returned to the office aft
er holding Otis' coat for him and 
letting him out, Fritz wa-s there. 

"No,." Wolfe was saying grimly. 
"You know quite well I almost nev
er eat at night." 

"But you had no dinner. An 
omdet, or at least-" 

"No ! Confound it, let me starve ! 
Go to bed!"  

Fritz looked at  me, I shook my 
head, and he went. I sat down and 
spoke : "Do I get Saul and Fred and. 
Orrie?"  

"No." He took in air through his 
nose and let it out through. his 
mouth. "If I don't know how I am 
going to proceed how the deuce 
can I have errands for them ?" 

"Rhetorical," 1 said. 
"It is not rhetorical. It's logical. 

There are the obvious routine er
rands, but that would be witless. 
Find the cheap restaurant or lunch
room where they met ? How many 
are there ? "  

"Oh, a thousand. More." 
He grunted. "Or question the en

tire personnel of that law office to 
learn which of those three men 
spoke at length with Miss Aarnn 
yesterday afternoon ? Or, assuming 
that he followed her here, left the 
office on her heels ? Or which one 
cannot account for himself from 
five o'clock to ten minut�s past six ? 
Or find the nearby phone booth 
from which � dialed this number? 
Or investigate their relations with 
Mrs. Sorell ? Those are all sensible 
and proper lines of inquiry, and 

by mid-morning Mr. Cramer an& 
the District Attorney will have a 
score of men pursuing them .. " 

"Two score. This is a special." 
"So for me to put three men on 

them, four including you, would· be 
frivolous. A possible procedure 
vrould be to have Mr. Otis get them 
here-Edey, Heydecker:c and Jett. 
He could merely tell them that he 
has engaged me to investigate the 
murder that was committed in my 
own ho.use." 

"If they're available. They'll be 
spending most of the day at the 
D.A.'s office. By request." 

He shut his eyes and tightened 
his lips. l picked up the copy of my 
statement which Otis had surren
dered, got the second carbon from 
my drawer, went and opeoed the 
saf.e, and put them on a shelf. I had 
closed the safe door and was twir� 
ing the knob when Wolfe spoke. 

"Archie;' 
"Yes, sir." 
"Will they tackle Mrs. Sorell? "  
"'I doubt it. Not right away. What 

for ?  Since Cramer warned us that 
if we blab what Bertha Aaron told 
me we may he hooked for libel, 
which was kind of him, evidently 
he's going to save it, and going to 
Mrs. Sorell would spill it." 

He nodded. "She is young and 
comely." 

"Yeah. I've never seen her off.
stage. You have seen pictures of 
her." 

"You have a talent for dealing 
with personahle young women." 
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"Sure. They melt like chocolate 
bars in the sun. But you're exag
gerating it a little if you think I can 
go to that specimen and ask her 
which member of the firm she met 
in a cheap restaurant or lunchroom 
and she'll wrap her arms around 
me and murmur his name in my 
ear. It might take me an hour or 
more." 

"You can bring her here." 
"Maybe. Possibly. To see the or

chids ?" 
"I  don't know." He pushed his 

chair back aqd raised his bulk. "I 
am not myself. Come to my room 
at eight o'clock." He headed for the 
hall. 

At 10 :17 that Tuesday morning 
I left the house, walked north four
teen short blocks and east six long 
ones, and entered the lobby of the 
Churchill. I walked instead of flag
ging a taxi for two reasons :  because 
I had had less than five hours' sleep 
and needed a lot of oxygen, espe
cially from the neck up, and be
cause eleven o'clock was probably 
the earliest Mrs. Morton Sorell, 
born Rita Ramsey, would be ac
cessible. It had taken only a phone 
call to Lon Cohen at the Gazette to 
learn that she had taken an apart
ment at the Churchill Towers two 
months ago, �hen she had left her 
husband's roof. 

In my pocket was a plain white 
envelope, sealed, on which I had 
written by hand : 

Mrs. Morton Sorell 

Personal and Confidential 
and inside it was a card, also hand
written : 

We were seen that evening in 
the lunchroom as we sat in the 
booth. It would be dangerous 
for me to phone you or for you 
to phone me. You can trust the 
bearer of this card. 
No signature. It was twelve min

utes to eleven when I handed the 
envelope to the charge d'affaires at 
the lobby desk and asked him to 
send it up, and it still lacked three 
minutes of eleven when he mo
tioned me to the elevator. 

Those nine minutes had been 
tough. If it hadn't worked, if word 
had come down to bounce me, or 
no word at all, I had no other card 
ready to play. So as the elevator 
shot up I was on the rise in more 
ways than one, and when I stepped 
out at the thirtieth floor and saw 
that she herself was standing there 
in the doorway my face wanted to 
grin at her but I controlled it. 

She had the card in her hand. 
"You sent this ? "  she asked. 

"I brought it." 
She looked me over, down to my 

toes and back up. "Haven't I ·seen 
you before ? What's your name?"  

"Goodwin. Archie Goodwin. 
You may have seen my picture in 
the morning paper." 

"Oh." She nodded. "Of course." 
She lifted the card. "What's this 
about ? It's crazy I Where did you 
get it ? "  

" I  wrote it." I advanced a step 
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and got a stronger whiff of the per
fume of her morning bath-or it 
could have come from the folds of 
her yellow robe, which was very 
informal. "I might as well confess, 
Mrs. Sorell. It was a trick. I have 
been at your feet for years. The on
ly pictures in my heart are of you. 
One smile from you, j ust for me, 
would be rapture. I have never 
tried to meet you because I knew it 
would be hopeless, but now that 
you have left your husband I might 
be able to do something, render 
some little service, that would earn 
me a smile. I had to see you and 
tell you that, and that card was just 
a trick to get to you. I made it up. 
I tried to write something that 
would make you curious enough 
to s.ee me. Please forgive me!" 

She smiled the famous smile, just 
for me. "You overwhelm me, Mr. 
Goodwin, you really do. You said 
that so nicely. Have you any par
ticular service in mind?"  

I had to hand i t  to her. She knew 
darned well I was a double-breast
ed liar. She knew I hadn't made it 
up. She knew I was a licensed pri
vate detective and had come on 
business. But she hadn't batted an 
eye-or rather, she had. Her long 
dark lashes, which were home
grown and made a fine contrast 
with her hair, the color of corn silk 
just before it starts to turn, had low
ered for a second to veil the pleas
ure I was giving her. She was as 
good offstage as she was on, and I 
had to hand it to her. 

"If I might come in ?"  I suggest
ed. "Now that you've smiled at 
me?" 

"Of course." She backed up and 
I entered. She waited while I re
moved my hat and coat and put 
them on a chair, then led me 
through the foyer to a large living 
room with windows on the east 
and south, and across to a divan. 

"Not many people ever have a 
chance like this," she said, sitting. 
"An offer of a service from a fa. 
mous detective. What shall it be? "  

"Well." I sat. "I can sew o n  but
tons." 

"So can I." She smiled. Seeing 
that smile, you would never have 
dreamed that she was a champion 
bloodsucker. I was about ready to 
doubt it myself. It was pleasant to 
be on the receiving end of it. 

"I could walk along behind you," 
I offered, "and carry your rubbers 
in case it snows." 

"I don't walk much. It might be 
better to carry a gun. You men
tioned my husband. I honestly be
lieve he is capable of hiring some
one to kill me. You're handsome
very handsome. Are you brave ? "  

"It depends. I probably would be 
if you were looking on. By the way, 
now that I'm here, and this is a day 
I'll never forget, I might as well 
ask you something. Since you saw 
my picture in the paper, I suppoose 
you read about what happened in 
Nero Wolfe's office yesterday. That 
woman murdered. Bertha Aaron. 
Yes ? "  
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"I read part of it." She made a 

face. "I don't like to read about 
murders." 

"Did you read who she was ? 
Private secretary of Lamont Otis, 
senior partner of Otis, Edey, Hey
decker and Jett, a law firm ?"  

She shook her head. " I  didn't no
tice." 

"I thought you might because 
they are your husband's attorneys. 
You know that, of course." 

"Oh." Her eyes had widened. 
;<Of course. I didn't notice." 

"I guess you didn't read that 
part. You would have noticed those 
names, since you know all four of 
them. What I wanted to ask, did 
you know Bertha Aaron ?"  

"No." 
"I thought you might, since she 

was Otis' secretary and they have 
been your husband's attorneys for 
years and they handled a case for 
you once. You never met her ? "  

"No." She wasn't smiling. "You 
seem to know a good deal about 
that firm and my husband. You 
said that so nicely, about being at 
my feet and my pictures in your 
heart. So they sent you, or Nero 
Wolfe did, and he is working for 
my husband. So ?"  

"No. He isn't." 
"He's working for that law firm, 

and that's the same thing." 
"No. He's working for nobody 

but himself. He-" 
"You're lying." 
"I only allow myself so many lies 

a day and J'm careful not to waste 

them. Mr. Wolfe is upset because 
that woman was killed in his office, 
and he intends to get even. He is 
working for no one, and he won't 
be until this is settled. He thought 
you might have known Bertha Aar
on and could tell me something 
about her that would help." 

"I can't." 
"That's too bad. I'm still at your 

feet." 
"I like you there. You're very 

handsome." She smiled. "I just had 
an idea. Would Nero Wolfe ,vork 
for me?"  

"He might. He  doesn't like some 
kinds of jobs. If he did he'd soak 
you. If he has any pictures in his 
heart at all, which I doubt, they are 
not of beautiful women-or even 
homely ones. What would you want 
him to do ? "  

"I would rather tell him." 
"For that," I said, "you would 

have to make an appointment at 
his office. He never leaves his house 
on business." I got a card from my 
case and handed it to her. ''There's 
the address and phone number. Or 
if you'd like to go now I'd be glad 
to t.ake you, and he might stretch a 
point and see you. He'll be free un
til one o'clock." 

"I wonder." She smiled. 
"You wonder what ?"  
"Nothing. I was talking to my

self." She shook her head. "I won't 
go now. Perhaps . . . I'll think it 
over." She stood up. 'Tm sorry I 
can't help but I had never met that 
-what was her name ?"  
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"Bertha Aaron." I was on my 
feet. 

"I had never heard of her." She 
glanced at the card, the one I had 
handed her. "I may ring you later 
today. I'll think it over." 

She went with me to the foyer, 
and as I reached for the doorknob 
she offered a hand and I took it. 
There was nothing flabby about her 
clasp. 

When you leave an elevator at 
the lobby floor of the Churchill 
Towers you have three choices. To 
the right is the main entrance. To 
the left and then right is a side en
trance, and to the left and left again 
is another. I left by the main en
trance, stopped a moment on the 
sidewalk to put my coat on and 
pull at my ear, and then turned 
downtown, in no hurry. 

At the corner I was joined by a 
little guy with a big nose who 
looked, at first sight, as if he might 
make forty bucks a week waxing 
floors. Actually Saul Panzer was 
the best operative in the metropoli
tan area and his rate was ten dol
lars an hour. 

"Any sign of a dick ? "  I asked 
him. 

"None I know, and I think none 
I don't know. You saw her?"  

"Yeah. I doubt if they're on her. 
I stung her and she may be mov
ing. The boys are covering ?" 

"Yes. Fred at the north entrance 
and Orrie at the south. I hope she 
takes the front." 

"So do I. See you in court." 

He wheeled and was gone, and 
I stepped to the curb and flagged a 
taxi. It was 1 1  :40 when it rolled to 
the curb in front of the old brown
stone on 35th Street. 

Mounting the seven steps to the 
stoop, using my key to get in, and 
putting my hat and coat on the 
rack in the hall, I went to the of
fice. Wolfe would of course be set
tled in his chair behind his desk 
with his current book, since his 
morning session in the plant rooms 
ended at eleven o'clock. But he 
wasn't. His chair was empty, but 
the red leather one was occupied, 
by a stranger. I kept going for a 
look at his front, and said good 
morning. He said good morning. 

He was a poet above the neck, 
with deep-set dreamy eyes, a wide 
sulky mouth, and a pointed mod
eled chin, but he would nave had 
to sell a lot of poems to pay for 
that suit and shirt and tie, not to 
mention the Parvis of London 
shoes. Having given him enough 
of a glance for that, and not caring 
to ask him where Wolfe was, I re
turned to the hall and turned left, 
toward the kitchen ; and there, in 
the alcove at the end of the hall, 
was Wolfe, standing at the hole. 

The hole was through the wall 
at eye level. On the office side it was 
covered by a picture of a waterfall. 
On this side, in the alcove, it was 
covered by nothing, and you could 
not only hear through it but also 
see through it. 

I didn't stop. Pushing the two-
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way door to the kitchen, I held it 
for Wolfe to enter and then let it 
swing back. 

"You forgot to leave a necktie an 
your desk," I told him. 

He grunted. "We'll discuss that 
some day, the necktie. That is 
Gregory Jett. He has spent the 
morning at the District Attorney's 
office. I excused myself because 1 
wanted to hear from you before 
talking with him, and I thought I 
might as well observe him." 

"Good idea. He might have mut
tered to himself, 'By golly, the rug 
is gone.' Did he ?"  

"No. Did you see that woman ?" 
"Yes, sir. She's a gem. There is 

now no question about Bertha Aar
on's basic fact, that a member of 
the firm was with Mrs. Sorell in a 
lunchroom." 

"She admitted it ? "  
"No, sir, but she confirmed it. 

We talked for twenty minutes, and 
she never mentioned the card after 
the first half a minute, when she 
merely said it was crazy and asked 
me where I got it. She told me I 
was handsome twice, she smiled at 
me six times, she said she had never 
heard of Bertha Aaron, and she 
asked if you would work for her. 
She may phone for ·an appointment. 
Do you want it verbatim now ?" 

"Later will do. The men are 
there ? "  

"Yes. I spoke with Saul when I 
left. That's wasted. She's not a fool, 
anything hut. Of course it was a 
blow to her to learn that her meet-

ing in the lunchroom is known, 
but she won't panic. Also, of course, 
she doesn't know how we got onto 
it. She may not have suspected that 
there was any connection between 
that meeting and the murder of 
Bertha Aaron. It's even possible she 
doesn't suspect it now, though 
that's doubtful. If and when she 
does, she will · also suspect that the 
man she was with in the lunch
room killed Bertha Aaron, and that 
will be hard to live with, but even 
then she won't panic. She is a very 
tough article and she is still after 
thirty million bucks. Looking at 
her as she smiled at me and told me 
I was handsome, which may have 
been her honest opinion in spite of 
my f

l
at nose, you would never have 

guessed that I had just sent her a 
card announcing that her pet se
cret had been spilled. She's a gem. 
If I had thirty million I'd be glad 
to- buy her a lunch. What's biting 
Gregory Jett ?"  

"I  don't know. We shall see." He 
pushed the door open and passed 
through and I foilowed. 

As Wolfe detoured around the 
red leather chair Jett spoke: "I said 
my business was urg,ent. You're 
rather cheeky, aren't you ?" 

"Moderately so." Wolfe got his 
mass adjusted in his seat and swiv
eled to face him. "If there is pres
sure, sir, it is on you, not on me. 
Am I concerned ? '' 

"You are involved." The deep
set dreamy eyes came to me. "Is 
your name Archie Goodwin ? "  
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I said yes. 
"Last night you gave a statement 

to the police about your conversa
tion with Bertha Aaron, and you 
gave a copy of it to Lamont Otis, 
the senior member of my firm." 

"Did I ?" I was polite. "I only 
work here. I only do what Mr. 
Wolfe tells me to. Ask him." 

"I'm not asking, I'm telling." He 
returned to Wolfe. "I want to know 
what is in that statement. Mr. Otis 
is an old man and his heart is weak. 
He was under shock when he came 
here, from the tragic news of the 
death of his secretary, who was 
murdered here in your office, in 
circumstances which as far as I 
know them were certainly no cred
it to you or Goodwin. It must have 
been obvious that Mr. Otis was un
der shock, and it was certainly ob
vious that he is an old man. To 
show him that statement was irre
sponsible and reprehensible. I want 
to know what is in it." 

Wolfe had leaned back and low
ered his chin. "Well. When cheek 
meets cheek. You are manifestly in
domitable and I must buckle my 
breastplate. I choose to deny that 
there is any such statement. Then ?" 

"Poppycock. I know there is." 
"Your evidence ?" Wolfe wiggled 

a finger. "Mr. Jett. This is fatuous. 
Someone has told you the statement 
exists or you would be an idiot to 
come and bark at me. Who told 
you, and when?"  

"Someone who . . .  in  whom I 
have the utmost confidence." 

"Mr. Otis himself ? "  
"No." 
"Her name?" 
Jett set his teeth on his lower lip. 

After chewing on it a little he shift
ed to the upper lip. He had nice 
white teeth. 

"You must be under shock too," 
Wolfe said, "to suppose you could 
come with that demand without 
disclosing the source of your infor
mation. Is her name Ann Paige ? "  

"I will tell you that only i n  confi
dence." 

"Then I don't want it. I will 
take it as private information en
trusted to my discretion, but not in 
confidence. I am still denying that 
such a statement exists." 

"Damn you ! "  Jett hit the arm of 
his chair. "She was here with him ! 
She saw Goodwin hand it to him! 
She saw him read it !" 

Wolfe nodded. "That's better. 
When did Miss Paige tell you about 
it ? This morning ?" 

"No. Last night. She phoned 
me." 

"At what hour ?" 
"Around midnight. A little aft

er." 
"Had she left here with Mr. 

Otis ? "  
"You know damn well she had

n't. She had climbed out a win
dow." 

"And phoned you at once." Wolfe 
straightened up. "If you are to trust 
my discretion you must give it 
ground. I may then tell you what 
the statement contains, or I may 
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not. I reject the reason you have 
given, or implied, for your concern 
-solicitude for Mr. Otis. Your ex
planation must account not only 
for your concern but also for Miss 
Paige's flight through a window. 
You-" 

"It wasn't a flight ! Goodwin had 
locked the door! "  

"He would have opened it on  re
quest. You said your business is . ur
gent. How and to whom? You are 
trying my patience. With your 
trained legal mind, you know it is 
futile to feed me inanities." 

Jett looked at me. I set my jaw 
and firmed my lips to show him 
that I didn't care for inanities ei
ther. He went back to Wolfe. 

"Very well," he said. "I'll trust 
your discretion, since there is no al
ternative. When Otis told Miss 
Paige she had to leave, she suspect
ed that Miss Aaron had told Good
win something about me. She 
thought-" 

"Why about you ? There had 
been no hint of it." 

"Because he said to her, 'I could
n't trust you on this.' She thought 
he knew that she couldn't be trust
ed in a matter that concerned me. 
That is true-I hope it is true. Miss 
Paige and I are engaged to marry. 
It has not been announced, but our 
mutual interest is probably no se
cret to our associates, since we have 
made no effort to conceal it. Added 
to that was the fact that she knew 
that Miss Aaron might have had 
knowledge, or at least suspicion, of 

a certain-uh-episode in which I 
had been involved. An episode of 
which Mr. Otis would have vio
lently disapproved. You said my 
explanation must account both for 
my concern and for Miss Paige's 
leaving through a window. It 
does." 

"What was the episode ?"  
Jett shook his head. " I  wouldn't 

tell you that even in confidence." 
"What was its nature ? "  
"It was a personal matter." 
"Did it bear on the interests of 

your firm or your partners ? "  
''No. I t  was strictly personal." 
"Did it touch your professional 

reputation or integrity ? "  
"It did not." 
"Was a woman involved? "  
"Yes." 
"Her name? "  
Jett shook his head. 'Tm not a 

cad, Mr. Wolfe." 
"Was it Mrs. Morton Sorell ?"  
Jett's mouth opened, and for 

three breaths his jaw muscles were
n't functioning. Then he said, "So 
that was it. Miss Paige was right. I 
want-I demand to see that state
ment." 

"Not yet, sir. Later, perhaps-or 
not. Do you maintain that the epi
sode involving Mrs. Sorell had no 
relation to your firm's interests or 
your professional integrity ?" 

"I  do. I t  was purely personal, and 
it was brief." 

"When did it occur ?"  
"About a year ago." 
"When did you last see her ?" 
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"About a month ago, at a party. 
I didn't speak with her." 

"When were you last with her 
tete-a-tete ? " 

"I haven't been since-not for 
nearly a year." 

"But you are still seriously per
turbed at the chance that Mr. Otis 
has learned of the episode ? " 

"Certainly. Mr. Sorell is our cli
ent, and his wife is our opponent 
in a very important matter. Mr. 

Otis might suspect that the episode 
is-was not merely an episode. He 
has not told me of the statement 
you showed him, and I can't ap
proach him about it because he has 
ordered Miss Paige not to mention 
it to anyone, and she didn't tell 
him she had already told me. I 
want to see it. I have a right to see 
it ! "  

"Don't start barking again." 
Wolfe rested his elbows on the 
chair arms and put his fingertips 
together. "I'll tell you this : there is 
nothing in the statement, either ex
plicit or allusive, about the episode 
you have described. That should 
relieve your mind. Beyond that-" 

The doorbell rang. 

I was wrong about them. As 
soon as I got a look at them 
through the one-way panel I 
guessed who they were, but I had 
the labels mixed. 

My guess was that the big broad
shouldered one in a dark blue ches
terfield tailored to give him a waist, 
and a homburg to match, was Ed-

ey, 55, and the compact little guy 
in a brown ulster with a belt was 
Heydecker, 47; but when I opened 
the door and the chesterfield said 
they wanted to see Nero Wolfe, and 
I asked for names, he said, "This 
gentleman is Frank Edey and I am 
Miles Heydecker. We are-" 

"I know who you are. Step in." 
Since age has priority I helped 

Edey off with his ulster, putting it 
on a hanger, and let Heydecker 
manage his chesterfield, then took 
them to the front room and invited 
them to sit. If I opened the connect� 
ing door to the office Jett's voice 
could be heard and there was no 
point in his trusting Wolfe's discre
tion if he couldn't trust mine; so I 
went around through the hall, 
crossed to my desk, wrote Edey 
and Heydecl(er on my memo pad, 
tore the sheet off, and handed it to 
Wolfe. He glanced at it and looked 
at Jett. 

"We're at an impasse. You refuse 
to answer further questions unless 
I tell you the contents of the state
ment, and I won't do that. Mr. 
Edey and Mr. Heydecker are here. 
Will you stay or go ?"  

"Edey?"  Jett stood up. "Hey
decker ? Here ? "  

"Yes, sir. Uninvited and unex
pected. y OU may leave unseen if 
you wish." 

Evidently he didn't wish any
thing except to see the statement. 
He didn't want to go and he didn't 
want to stay. When it became ap
parent that he wasn't going to · de-
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cide, Wolfe decided for him by giv
ing me a nod, and I went and 
opened the connecting door and 
told the newcomers to come in. 
Then I stepped aside and looked 
on, at their surprise at seeing Jett, 
their manners as they introduced 
themselves to Wolfe, the way they 
handled their eyes. 

I had never completely squelched 
the idea that when you are in a 
room with three men and you 
know that one of them committed 
a murder, especially when he com
mitted it in that room only eight
een hours ago, it will show if you 
watch close enough. I knew from 
experience that the idea wasn't 
worth a damn, that if you did see 
something that seemed to point, 
you were probably wrong, but I still 
had it and still have it. I was so 
busy with it that I didn't go to my 
desk and sit until Jett was back in 
the red leather chair and the .  new
comers were on two of the yellow 
ones, facing Wolfe, and Heydecker, 
the big broad-shouldered one, was 
speaking. 

His eyes were at Jett. "We came," 
he said, "for information, and I 
suppose you did too, Greg. Unless 
you got more at the D.A.'s office 
than we did." 

"I got damn little," Jett said. "I 
didn't even see Howie, my old 
schoolmate. They didn't answer 
questions, they asked them. A lot 
of them I didn't answer and they 
shouldn't have been asked-about 
our affairs and our clients. Nat-

urally I answered the relevant ones, 
the routine stuff about my relations 
with Bertha Aaron and my where
abouts and movements yesterday 
afternoon. Not only mine, but oth
ers'. Particularly if anyone had 
spoken at length with Bertha, and 
if anyone had left the office with 
her or soon after her. Obviously 
they think she was killed by some
one connected with the firm, but 
they don't say why-at least, not to 
me.'' 

"Nor to me," Edey said. He was 
the compact undersized one and 
his thin tenor fitted him fine. 

"Nor to me," Heydecker said. 
"What has Wolfe told you ? " 

"Not much. I haven't been here 
long.'' Jett looked at Wolfe. 

Wolfe obliged. He cleared his 
throat. "I presume that you gentle
men have come with the same pur
pose as Mr. Jett. He asks for any 
information that will give light, 
with emphasis on the reason for 
Miss Aaron's coming to see me. 
He assumes-" 

"That's it," Heydecker cut in. 
"What was she here for ? "  

"If you please. He  assumes from 
the circumstances that she was 
killed to prevent a revelation she 
meant to make, and that is plausi
ble. But surely the police and the 
District Attorney haven't withheld 
all the details from you. Haven't 
they told you that she didn't see 
me ?"  

"No," Edey said. "They haven't 
told me." 
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"Nor me," Heydecker said. 
"Then I tell you. She came with

out an appointment. Mr. Goodwin 
admitted her. She asked to see me 
on a confidential matter. I was en
gaged elsewhere, upstairs, and Mr. 
Goodwin came to tell me she was 
here. We had a matter under con
sideration and discussed it at some 

length, and when we came down 
her dead body was here." He point
ed at Heydecker's feet. "There. So 
she couldn't tell me what she came 
for, since I never saw her alive." 

"Then I don't get it," Edey de
clared. The brilliant idea man was 
using his brain. "If she didn't tell 
you, you couldn't tell the police or 
the District Attorney. But if they 
don't know what she came to see 
you about, why do they think she 
was killed by someone in our of
fice ? It's conceivable that they got 
that information from someone 
else-but so soon ? They started in 
on me at seven o'clock this morn
ing. And I conclude from their 
questions that they don't merely 
think it, they think they know it." 

"They do, unquestionably," Hey
decker agreed. "Mr. Goodwin. You 
admitted her. She was alone ?" That 
was the brilliant trial lawyer. 

"Yes." Since we weren't before 
the bench I omitted the "sir." 

"You saw no one else around? 
On the sidewalk ?" 

"No. Of course it was dark. It 
was twenty minutes past five. On 
January fifth the sun sets at 4 :46." 
By gum, he wasn't going to trap me. 

"You conducted her to this 
room ?"  

"Yes." 
"Leaving the outer door open 

perhaps ? "  
''No." 

"Are you certain of that ?"  
"Yes. If I have one habit that's 

totally automatic, it's closing that 
door and making sure it's locked." 

"Automatic habits are dangerous 
things, Mr. Goodwin. Sometimes 
they fail you. When you brought 
her to this room did you sit ?" 

"Y cs." 
"Where ? "  
"Where I an1 now." 
"Where did she sit ?"  
"About where you are. About 

three feet closer to me." 
"What did she say ?" 
"That she wanted to see Nero 

Wolfe about something urgent. No, 
she said that at the door. She said 
her case was private and very con
fidential." 

"She used the word 'case' ? "  
"Yes." 
"What else did she say ? "  
"That her name was Bertha Aa

ron and she was the private secre
tary of Mr. Lamont Otis, senior 
partner in the law firm of Otis, 
Edey, Heydecker and Jett." 

"What else did she say ? "  
Naturally I had known that the 

time would come to lie, and de
cide this was it. "Nothing," I said. 

"Absolutely nothing?" 
"Right." 
"You are Nero Wolfe's confiden-
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tial assistant. He was engaged else
where. Do you expect me to believe 
that you did not insist on knowing 
the nature of her case before you 
went to him ?"  

The phone rang. "Not if you'd 
rather not," I said, and swiveled, 
lifted the receiver. "Nero Wolfe's 
residence, Archie Goodwin speak
ing." 

I recognized the voice : "This is 
Rita Sorell, Mr. Goodwin. I have 
decided-" 

"Hold it please. Just a second." 
I pressed a palm over the transmit
ter and told Wolfe, "That woman 
you sent a card to. The one who 
told me I was handsome." He 
reached for his receiver and put it 
to his ear and I returned to mine. 
"Okay. You have decided-?" 

"I have decided that i t  will be 
best to tell you what you came this 
morning to find out. I have decided 

that you were too clever for me, 
not mentioning at all what you 
had written on the card, when that 
was what you came. for. Your say
ing that you made it up, that you 
tried to write something that would 
make me curious-you didn't ex
pect me to believe that. You wen; 

too clever for me. So I might as 
well confess, since you already 
know it. I did sit with a man in a 
booth in a lunchroom one evening 
last week-what evening was it ? "  

"Monday." 
"That's right. And you want to 

know who the man was ? "  
"It would help." 

. "I want to help. You are very 
handsome. His name is Gregory 
Jett." 

"Many thanks. If you want to 
help-" 

She had hung up. 
(continued on page 148) 
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by VICTOR CANNING 

I 
suppose my real trouble is that when you get into the film business 
I've never been able to resist a and the first-if you're a girl going 

good cash proposition. Sometimes places-is usually your name. 
they turn up trumps. But more of- At the time I was assistant pro
ten not. Not that I mind. Life is full ducer to Otto Heldmaster. It sounds 
of ups and downs. When you're up good, doesn't it ? The great Held
you enjoy it and when you're down master. But it didn't amount to 
-well, you have the next up to look much. There were three assistant 
forward to. producers and all we did was to sit 

You know Tania Lamont ? Who around waiting to be sent on er
doesn't Tania Lamont in Abrupt- rands, walk his black poodle, do 
ly, With Love. Tania Lamont in this, do that-rarely anything of 
Sleeping Wives. Tania Lamont in real importance. 
this and in that, and right out there Well, one evening he took me to 
now, across the square, a great the Savoy for dinner. Not because 
neon-lighted cut-out of her in a he liked me particularly, but because 
green sheath dress stretching half- he wanted someone to talk to, and 
way down the fai;:ade of the Para- I happened to be around. I just sat 
goo and a lot of pigmy faces staring opposite him and he went on and 
up at her out of the rain. Star wor- on about the new picture he had 
ship. coming up. I didn't say much---Ot-

Well, I made her. I gave Tania to liked someone to talk at. It put 
Lamont her first break. Five years him off if he were answered. 
ago. But she was not called Tania The great Heldmaster was about 
Lamont when I first saw her. No, fifty, a big fleshy-faced man with a 
sir. But then a lot of things change short mat of crisp black hair that 

80 
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looked like astrakhan, and small 
blue, rather watery eyes that never 
seemed to blink. He talked about 
this new film and how some people 
wanted him to do it in color and he 
was damned if he would. People 
didn't care whether a film was in 
black and white, color, or anything 
so long as it was a good film, and he 
made goocl films. Always had. Al
ways would. 

And he was damned too if he 
would take any of the stars they 
kept pushing at him. The right girl 
was around somewhere and he 
would find her and make her. I 
knew he would, too. He always 
found what he wanted and it wasn't 
any good trying to help him. 

And then, slap in the middle of 
his filet mignon, he got up and said 
goodbye to me, getting my name 
wrong, and explaining that he must 
positively be in bed before ten as 
this was a bad period under his 
horoscope and he needed the ut
most rest for the next three days. 
He meant it, too. He was a great 
one for horoscopes and the crystal 
ball, for never walking under a lad
der, for touching wood-he used to 
carry a little piece of black mahog
any in his breast pocket. 

So I sat there alone with my 
thoughts and the prospect of paying 
the bill and arguing the next day 
with the accounts people about it 
because Otto would look blank and 
not even remember if he had been 
with me. Anyway, I finished my 
steak and passed on to coffee and 

with it the waiter brought a note 
asking me to join another table for 
liqueurs. He pointed out the table 
across the room. It had only one oc
cupant, a dark-haired woman in a 
white dress with a sparkle about 
her neck and hands that looked ex
pensive even at that distance. 

I went over. When opportunity 
knocks, you always want to answer. 
She was in her early twenties, and 
even without the diamonds she 
could knock your eye out. 

She said, "I saw Mr. Heldmaster 
leave you. I hope you didn't resent 
my note ?"  

"I'm here," I saiJ. "Anyway, I've 
a feeling you're more interested in 
Mr. Heldmaster than in me. But I 
warn you, though I'm perfectly will
ing to get you an interview with 
him, it won't work. I've tried it be
fore, for money and for love. He 
just likes to find his stars for him
self." 

'Tm aware of that, Mr.-?"  
"Speedwell, Jimmy." 
The waiter hovered, and after 

she had said Cointreau, I said 
Grand Marnier, and then I went 
on, to her, "I'm sorry-I can't help." 

"I'm sure you can." She smiled at 
me and it was a good smile. She 
had everything, including money, 
and I couldn't think why she want
ed more. But some women are like 
that. 

"How? "  I asked. 
"I want to be a film star. It sounds 

terrible said like that, doesn't it ? But 
I do. And I'll be frank. I don't want 
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to do years of dreary repertory work 
and so on for it. I want to go in at 
the top. 

"Who wouldn't ?" 
But she gave me that smile again 

and there was a lot of calculation be
hind it. "It can be done. You know 
Mr. Heldmaster. From what I hear 
he always goes on hunches. Now, 
you find a way for him to discover 
me and I'll pay you two thousand 
pounds the day he signs me to a 
contract. A hundred now, as a gu·ar
antee of good faith-and the under
standing between us that our little 
arrangement remains a dead secret 
forever." 

"With all due respect," I said, "I 
think you're crazy. I don't have any 
way of doing it." 

She stood up. "You look to me 
like the kind of young man who 
can find a way. My name is Nichol
son-Miss-and my telephone num
ber is in this envelope-with the 
hundred pounds." She dropped an 
envelope before me. 

"You came here with this enve
lope all prepared ? "  

":I've got a good intelligence 
service. Mr. Heldmaster frequently 
dines here with one of his assistant 
producers.''. 

She left, trailing a clutch of mink 
from one hand, and without look
ing back. 

I slept on it for three nights. 
£2000. I was fed up with being an 
assistant producer. With £2000 I 
could take off for the South of 

France for six months and do the 
thing I really like doing-which is 
not having to work. And then
when I thought that there was no 
possible way-Otto handed it to me 
on a platter. 

He pushed his head round the 
office door and called to me one 
afternoon, "Harry ! "  

"Jimmy, Mr. Heldmaster." 
"Oh, yes, Jimmy. Ring Mrs. Za

remba and tell her I'd like to change 
my weekly appointment from 
Wednesday to Thursday the same 
time." 

"Yes, sir." 
But I didn't ring her. I went 

round to her flat in Chelsea. Mrs. 
Zaremba, I was sure, wouldn't look 
offended at the prospect of £200. 
That kind of money doesn't float 
out of crystal balls when you tickle 
them. 

I put it to her straight. She was a 
granite-chinned woman with a pair 
of eyes like black marbles and a 
gipsy scarf over her head-the kind, 
I was sure, who didn't want any 
finessing about money. 

I talked and she listened and oc
casionally she nodded, and there on 
the table between us was her crystal 
ball with a velvet cloth over it. 

When I'd finished she said, "You 
are in love with this girl, aren't 
you ? "  

" I  am." She would have to do 
better with her crystal ball than 
that to get my personal trade. "Will 
you do it ? Please." I even got a 
catch in my voice for her. 
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She nodded. "I will. Two hun
dred and fifty pounds. Fifty now. 
Two hundred more if it comes off." 

Well, it was fifty more than I'd 
barbained for, but I agreed and went 
straight out and telephoned Miss 
Nicholson. There was no need to 
beat about the bush. 

I said, "You know Mr. Heldmas
ter has a suite on the third floor of 
the Royal Curzon Hotel ?"  

"Yes." 
"Well, by hook or by crook, and 

by this coming Thursday, I want 
you to take a suite on the floor be
low. Any suite on the second floor 
will do. But they all have different
colored entrance doors-blue, yel
low, green, red, and so on. When 
you've got a suite just let me know 
the color of the door. Can you do 
that ? "  

"If I have to buy the hotel." 
"Good. Now, the pext step. On 

Thursday you stay in that suite all 
afternoon-until midnight if neces
sary. Don't have a maid or anyone 
else in. Whoever knocks on the 
door, you answer •it in person. 
Sometime after four Mr. Heldmas
ter will knock. Just pretend you 
don't know him. React how you 
like. But he won't take anything 
from you except your signature on a 
contract. He'll discover you. Okay ?" 

"You're sure this is going to 
work ? "  

"It can't fail. It's a crystal-ball cer
tainty." 

It would be, too. Otto could be as 
keen as a hawk, but the fortune-

telling stuff put blinkers on him. 
He'd held up production on his last 
film for two weeks because som c 
star or planet was in the wrong 
house or quarter or something. 

Well, I bit my nails until Otto 
went off for his appointment on 
Thursday. I'd got the message from 
Miss Nicholson that her door was 
a green one and had passed the in
formation to Mrs. Zaremba. 

I sat there imagining the inter
view. It wasn't hard-I'd done the 
script for it. I could hear her voice 
as she hung over the crystal ball 
and Otto lapped it all up . . .  "Yes, 
something comes, the shadows 
draw back. I see you, Mr. Heldmas
ter, walking, walking through the 
streets, walking up to a hotel en
trance and all about you there is a 
green aura-of thought, of worry, 
and I feel that you are waiting for 
guidance. . . 

"Oh, how strong your vibrations 
are, glowing so green . . .  You go 
through the lobby like a man in a 
. dream, a green haze about you. You 

. walk to the marble stairway-it's a 
lovely stairway with carved fish, 
big fish, at the bottom. You walk 
up to the second floor and you turn 
right and the doors of the suites 
stretch out before you. 

"I can't see the numbers on them 
-but they are all different colors. 
But like a man in a dream, com
pelled by your own destiny, you 
go straight to the green door and 
you knock . . .  

"Oh, dear, it begins to fade . • •  
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No, no, I see the door open and a 
young, dark-haired, beautiful wom
an stands there-a stranger to you 
-and on your face I see a sudden 
blaze of revelation. This girl is the 
answer-the answer to your prob
lem. Oh, it's going fast. The crystal 
ball is getting clouded . . .  " 

The marble stairway in Otto's ho

tel, the Royal Curzon, had two 
carved dolphins at the foot. It could
n't miss. 

And that is how Otto found the 
girl for his next film. At five o'clock 
I got a call from an excited Otto to 
bring a cameraman over to his suite. 
We went over there. Otto's man let 
us in. In the lounge was Otto, and 
a dark-haired girl stood by the fire
place with her back to us. 

Otto said, "This, gentlemen, is 
the young lady who is going to star 
in my next film. Under the influence 
of the stars, guided and inspired by 
my own aura as though in a soft 
green haze, I have been led to her." 

The girl turned. She was dark� 
haired and lovely. But it wasn't Miss 
Nicholson. 

Otto introduced her to us. "Miss 
Janet Bolton," he said. "But we'll 
change that. Just think, I found her 
in this hotel!-on the floor below 
where she worked as a secretary to 
an old lady who has a suite there." 

Well, there it was. Less than a 

year later Janet Bolton was Tania 
Lamont. 

As soon as I could get away I 
rang Miss Nicholson. It was a brief 
interview. No one had knocked on 
her door. 

I said, "What the hell happened 
then ? He was still mumbling about 
his green aura when I left him. He 
must have knocked on your door." 

"Nobody knocked, I tell you! 
That fool Mrs. Zaremba must have 
got it wrong." 

"No, I've already checked with 
her. Green, she said. Green. And 
Otto's babbling green, too." 

I could hear her breathing angrily 
over the telephone, then she 
snapped, "That damned fool Otto 
Heldmaster must be color blind." 

Although she didn't know it
and I didn't find out until an inti
mate friend of Otto's let it slip out 
one night when he'd had too many 
brandies-Miss Nicholson was 
dead-right. Otto had been color 
blind all his life. That's why he'd 
never make color fihns. 

Green and red looked just the 
same to him. He'd simply knocked 
on the wrong door-a red one l 
checked later, and got the right 
girl-for there was no doubt about 
the girl. Tania Lamont had star 
stuff in her all the time-just take a 
look across the square in front of 
the Paragon. 
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I
•T WAS THE LAST DAY OF THE COUN

ty Fair, and I stood beside my 
Uncle Abner, on the edge of the 
crowd, watching the performance 
of a mountebank. 

On a raised platform, before a lit
tle house on wheels, stood a girl 
dressed like a gypsy, with her arms 
extended, while an old man out in 
the crowd, standing on a chair, was 
throwing great knives that 
hemmed her in with a steel hedge. 

The girl was very young, scarcely 
more than a child, and the man 
was old, but he was hale and pow
erful. He wore wooden shoes, trav-

el-worn purple velvet trousers, a 
red sash, and a white blouse of a 
shirt open at the throat. 

I was watching the man, whose 
marvelous skill fascinated me. He 
seemed to be looking always at the 
crowd of faces that passed between 
him and the wagon, and yet the 
great knife fell to a hair on the tar
get, grazing the body of the girl. 

But while the old man with his 
sheaf of knives held my attention, 
it was the girl that Uncle Abner 
looked at. He stood studying her 
face with a strange rapt attention. 
Sometimes he lifted his head and 
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looked vacantly over the crowd 
with the eyelids narrowed, like one 
searching for a memory that eluded 
him; then he came back to the face 
in its cluster of dark ringlets, 
framed in knives that stood quiver
ing in the poplar board. 

It was thus that my father found 
us when he came up. 

"Have you noticed Blackford 
about ? "  he said. "I want to see 
hi " m. 

"No," replied Abner, "but he 
should be here, I think. He is at 
every frolic." 

"I sent him the money for his 
cattle last night," my father went 
on, "and I wish to know if he got 
it." 

Abner turned upon him at that. 
"You will always take a chance 

with that scoundrel, Rufus," he 
said, "and some day you will be 
robbed. His lands are covered with 
a deed of trust." 

"Well," replied my father, with 
his hearty laugh, "I shall not be 
robbed this time. I have Blackford's 
request over his signature for the 
money, with the statement that the 
letter is to be . evidence of its pay
. ment." 

And he took an envelope out of 
his pocket and handed it to Abner. 

My uncle read the letter to the 
end, and then his great fingers 
tightened on the sheet, and he read 
it carefully again, and · yet again, 
with his eyes narrowed and his jaw 
protruding. Finally he looked my 
father in the face. 

"Blackford did not write this let
ter ! "  he said. 

"Not write it !" my father cried. 
"Why, man I know the deaf route's 
writing like a book. I know every 
line and slant of his letters, and his 
signature." 

My father was annoyed. 
"Nonsense !"  he said. "I can call 

,a hundred inen on these fair
grounds who will swear that Black
ford made every stroke of the pen 
in that letter, even against his de
nial, and though he bring Moses 
and the prophets to support him." 

Abner looked my father steadily 
in the face. 

"That is true, Rufus," he said. 
"The thing is perfect. There is no 
letter or line or stroke or twist of 
the pen that varies from Blackford's 
hand, and every grazer in the hills, 
to a man, will swear upon the Bi
ble that he wrote it. Blackford him
self cannot tell this writing from 
his own, nor can any other living 
man; and yet the deaf mute did not 
write it." 

"Well," said my father, "yonder 
is Blackford now. We will ask 
hi1n." 

But they never did . 
I saw the tall deaf mute swagger 

up and enter the crowd before the 
mountebank's wagon. And then a 
thing happened. The chair upon 
which the old man stood broke un
der him. He fell and the great knife 
in his hand swerved downward 
and went through the deaf mute's 
body, as though it were a cheese. 
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The man was dead when we or child, nor any next of kin. He 
picked him up; the knife blade had been predestined to an evil end 
stood out between his shoulders, by every good housewife in the 
and the heft was jammed against hills. He would go swiftly and by 
his bloody coat. violence into hell, the preachers 

We carried him into the Agricul- said; and swiftly and by violence 
tural Hall among the prize apples . he had gone on this autumn morn
and the pumpkins, summoned ing when the world was like an 
Squire Randolph from the cattle Eden. 
pens, and brought the mountebank He lay there among the sheaves 
before him. of corn and the fruits and cereals 

Randolph came in his big blus- of the earth, so fully come to the 
tering mann'!r and sat . down as end predestined that those who had 
though he were the judge of all the cried the prophecy the loudest were 
world. He heard the evidence, and the most amazed. With all their va
upon the word of every witness the porings, they could not believe that 
tragedy was an accident clean God would be so expeditious, and 
through. But it was an accident they spoke in whispers and crowd
that made one shudder. It came ed about on tiptoe, as though the 
swift and deadly and unforeseen, Angel of the Lord stood at the en
like a vengeance of God in the trance of this little festal hall, as be
Book of Kings. One passing among fore the threshing floor of Arau
his fellows, in no apprehension, nah the Jebusite. 
had been smitten out of life. There Randolph could do nothing but 
was terror in the mystery of selec- find the thing an accident, and let 
tion that had thus claimed Black- the old man go. But he thundered 
ford in this crowd for death. It from behind his table on the dan
brought our voices to a whisper to gcrs of such a trade as this. And 
feel how unprotected a man was in all the time the mountebank stood 
this life, and how little we could stupidly before him like a man 
see. dazed, and the little girl wept and 

And yet the thing had the aspect · clung to the big peasant's hand. 
of design and moved with our stern Randolph pointed to the girl and 
Scriptural beliefs. In the pulpit this told the old man that he would kill 
deaf mute had been an example her some day, and with the ges
and a warning. His life was profli- tures and authority of omnipotence 
gate and loose. He was a cattle forbade his trade. The old mounte
shipper who knew the abomina- bank promised to cast his knives in
tions indexed by the Psalmist. He to the river and get at something 
was an Ishmaelite in more ways else. Randolph spoke upon the law 
than his affliction. He had no \Jllife of accidents sententiously for some 
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thirty minutes, quoted Lord Black- leaf was devout, and Chitty with a 
stone and Mr. Chitty, called the proper reverence, and my lords 
thing an act of God, within a cer- Coke and Blackstone and Sir Mat
tain definition of the law, and rose. thew Hale in respectable submis-

My Uncle Abner had been stand- sion to the established church. 
ing near the door, looking on with They have grouped and cat
a grave, undecipherable face. He alogued injuries with delicate and 
had gone through the crowd to the nice distinctions with respect to 
chair when the old man fell, had their being actionable at law, and 
drawn the knife out of Blackford's they found certain injuries to be 
body, but he had not helped to acts of God; but I do not read that 
carry him in, and he had remained they found any injury to be an act 
by the door, his big shoulders tow- of the devil. The law does not rec
ering above the audience. ognize the sovereignty and domin-

Randolph stopped beside him as ion of the devil." 
he went out, took a pinch of snuff, "Then," replied Abner, "with 
and trumpeted in his big, many- great fitness is the law represented 
colored handkerchief. blindfold. I have not entered any 

"Ah, Abner," he said, "do you jurisdiction where his writs have 
concur in my decision?"  failed to run." 

"You called the thing an act of There was a smile about the door 
God," replied Abner, "and I concur that would have broken into laugh-
in that." ter but for the dead man inside. 

"And so it is," said Randolph, Randolph blustered, consulted 
with judicial pomp. "The writers his snuffbox, and turned the con
on the law, in their disquisitions versation into a neighboring chan
upon torts, include within that nel. 
term those inscrutable injuries that "Do you -think, Abner,i' he said, 
no human intelligence can foresee "that this old showman will give up 
-for instance, floods, earthquakes, his dangerous practice as he prom-
and tornadoes." ised me ? "  

"Now, that is very stupid in the "Yes," replied Abner, "he will 
writers on the law," replied Abner. give it up, but not because he prom
"I should call such injuries acts of ised you." 
the devil. It would not occur to me And he walked away to my fath-
to believe that God would use the er, took him by the arm. 
agency of the elements in order to "Rufus," he said, "I have learned 
injure the innocent." something. Your receipt is valid." 

"Well," said Randolph, "the writ- "Of course it is valid," replied 
ers upon the law have not been my father. "It is in Blackford's 
theologians, although Mr. Green- hand." 
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"Well," said Abner, "he cannot 
rome back to deny it, and I will 
not be a witness for him." 

"What do you mean, Abner ?"  my 
father said. "You say that Black
ford did not write this letter, and 
now you say that it is valid." 

"I mean," replied Abner, "that 
when the one entitled to a debt re
ceives it, that is enough." 

Then he walked away into the 
crowd, his head lifted and his fin
gers locked behind his massive 
back. 

The County Fair closed that eve
ning in much gossip and many idle 
comments on Blackford's end. The 
chimney-corner lawyers, riding out 
with the homing crowd, vapored 
upon Mr. Jefferson's Statute of De
scents, and how Blackford's proper
ty would escheat to the state since 
there was no next to kin, and were 
met with the information that his 
lands and his cattle would precisely 
pay his debts, with an eagle or two 
:beyond for a coffin. And, after the 
manner of lawyers, were not si
lenced, but laid down what the law 
would be if only the facts were 
agreeable to their premise. And the 
prophets, sitting in their wagons, 
assembled their witnesses and estab
lished the dates at which they had 
been prophetically delivered. 

Evening descended, and the fair
grounds were mostly deserted. 
Those who lived at no great dis
tance had moved their live stock 
with the crowd and had given up 

their pens and stalls. But my fath
er, who always brought a drove of 
prize cattle to these fairs, gave or
ders that we should remain until 
the morning. The distance home 
was too great and the roads were 
filled. My father's cattle were no 
less sacred than the bulls of Egypt, 
ano not to be crowded by a wagon 
wheel or ridden into by a shouting 
drunkard. 

The night fell There was no 
moon, hut the earth was not in 
darkness. The sky was clear and 
sown with stars like a seeded field. 
I did not go to bed in the cattle 
stall filled with clover hay under a 
hand-woven blanket, as I was in
tended to do. A youngster at a cer
tain age is a sort of jackal and loves 
nothing in this world so much as 
to prowl over the ground where a 
crowd of people has encamped. Be
sides, I wished to know what had 
become of the old mountebank, 
and it was a · thing . I soon discov
ered. 

His wagon stood on the edge of 
the ground among the trees near 
the river, with the door closed. His 
horse, tethered to a wheel, was nos
ing an armful of hay. The light of 
the stars filtered through the tree
tops, filled the wheels with shad
ows, and threw one side of the wag
on into the blackness of the pit. I 
went down to the fringe of trees. 

There I sat squatted on the earth 
until I heard a footstep and saw my 
Uncle Abner coming toward the 
wagon. He walked as I had seen 
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him walking in the crowd, his peace rendered you a great service 
hands behind him and his face lift- on this day. Do you put no value 
ed as though he considered some- on your life? "  
thing that perplexed him. "My life has not been in danger, 

He came to the steps, knocked monsieur," he said. 
with his clenched hand on the door, . "I think it has," replied Abner. 
and when a voice replied, entered. "Then monsieur questions the 

Curiosity overcame me. I scur- decision ? "  
ried up to the dark side of the wag- "No," said Abner. " I  think i t  was 
on. There a piece of fortune await- the very wisest decision that Ran
ed me : a gilded panel had cracked dolph ever made." 
from some jolt upon the road, and "Then why does monsieur say 
by perching myself upon the wheel that my life was in danger ? "  
I could see inside. "Well," replied my uncle, "are not 

The old man had been seated be- the lives of all men in danger ? Is 
hind a table made by letting down there any day or hour of a day in 
a board hinged to the wall. His which they are secure, or any tract 
knives were lying on the floor be- or parcel of this earth where dan
side him, bound together with a ger is not ? And can a man say 
twine string. There were some when he awakes at daylight in his 
packets of old letters on the table bed that on this day I shall go into 
and a candle. The little girl lay danger, or I shall not ? In the light 
asleep in a sort of bunk at the end it is, and in the darkness it is, and 
of the wagon. where one looks to find it, and 

The old man stood up when my where he does not. Did Blackford 
uncle entered, and his face, that had believe himself in danger today 
been dull and stupid before the jus- when he passed before you ?" 
tice of the peace, was now keen and "Ah, monsieur," replied the man, 
bright. "that was a terrible accident!" 

"Monsieur does me an honor," My uncle picked up a stool, 
he said. The words were an interro- placed it by the table, and sat down. 
gation with no welcome in them. He took off his hat and set it on 

"No honor," replied my uncle, his knees, then he spoke, looking 
standing with his hat on, "but pos- at the floor. 
sibly a service." "Do you believe in God ?" 

"That would be strange," the I saw the old man rub his fore-
mountebank said dryly, "for I have head with his hand and the ball of 
received no service from any man his first finger make a cross. 
here." "Yes, monsieur," he said, "I do." 

"You have a short memory," re- "Then," replied Abner, "you can 
plied Abner. "The justice of the hardly believe that things happen 
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out of chance and not design." 
"We call it chance, monsieur," 

said the man, "when we do not un
derstand it." 

"Sometimes we use a better 
term," replied Abner. "Now, today 
Randolph did not understand this 
death of Blackford, and yet he 
called it an act of God." 

"Who knows," said the man. "Are 
not the ways of God past finding 
out ? "  

"Not always," replied my uncle. 
He gathered his chin into his 

hand and sat for some time motion
less, then he continued, "I have 
found out something about this 
one." 

The old mountebank moved to 
his stool beyond the table and sat 
down. 

"And what is that, monsieur ?"  he 
said. 

"That you are in danger of your 
life-for one thing." 

"In what danger ? "  
"Do you come from the south of 

Europe," replied Abner, "and for
get that when a man is killed there 
are others to threaten his assassin ?"  

"But this Blackford has no  kin 
to carry a blood feud," said the 
mountebank. 

"And so," cried Abner, "you 
knew that before you killed him. 
And yet, in spite of that precau
tion, there stOQd a man in the 
crowd before the justice of the 
peace who held your life in his 
hand. He had but to speak." 

"And-why did he not speak-this 

man ?" said the mountebank, look
ing at Abner across the table. 

"I will tell you that," replied Ab
ner. "He feared that the j ustice of 
the law might contravene the jus
tice of God. It is fabric woven from 
many threads-this justice of God. 
I saw three of these threads today 
stretching into the great loom, and 
I feared to touch them lest I dis
turb the weaver at his work. I saw 
men see a murder and not know it. 
I saw a child see its father and not 
know it, and I saw a letter in the 
handwriting of a man who did not 
write it." 

The face of the old mountebank 
did not whiten, but instead it grew 
stern and resolute, and the mus
cles came out in it so that it seemed 
a thing of cords under the tanned 
skin. 

"The proofs," he said. 
"They are all here," replied Ab

ner. 
He stooped, lifted the sheaf of 

knives, broke the string, and spread 
the knives upon the table. He se
lected the one from which Black
ford's blood had been wiped off. 

"Randolph examined this knife," 
he continued, "but not the others. 
He assumed that they are all alike. 
Well, they are not. The others are 
dull, but this one has the edge of a 
razor." 

And he plucked a piece of paper 
from the table and sheared it in 
two. Then he put the knife down 
on the board and looked toward 
the far end of the wagon. 
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"And the child's face," he said. Monsieur, that is not the law. I 
"I was not certain of that until I know the law, as my father and 
saw Blackford's ironed out under my father's father, and your father 
the hand of death, and then I knew. and your father's father knew it. I 
And the letter-" would have killed him then, when 

But the old man was on his feet, she died, but for this child. I would 
straining over the table, his features have followed him into these hills, 
twitching like a taut rope. day after day, like his shadow be-

"Hush! Hush!"  he said. hind him, until I got a knife into 
There came a little gust of wind him and ripped him up like a 

that whispered in the dry gra-ss and butchered pig. But I could not go to 
blew the dead leaves against the the hangman and leave this child. 
wagon and about my face. They and so I waited." 
fluttered like a presence, these dead He sat down. 
leaves, and packed and clawed .at "We can wait, monsieur. That is 
the gilded panel like the nails of one thing we have in my country
some feeble hand. I began to be as- patience. And when I was ready I 
sailed with fear as I sat there alone killed him." 
in the darkness looking i,n upon The old man paused and put out 
this tragedy. . his hand, palm upward, on the ta-

My Uncle Abner sat down, and ble. It was a wonderful hand. 
the old man remained with the "You have eyes, monsieur, hut 
palms of his hands pressed against the others are as blind men. Did 
the table. Finally he spoke. they think that hand could have 

"Monsieur," he said, "shall a man failed me ? Cunning men have 
lead another· into hell and escape the made machinery so accurate that 
pit himself? Yes, she is his daugh- you marvel at them; but there was 
ter, and her mother was mine, and never a machine with the accuracy 
I have killed him. He could not of the human hand when it is 
speak, but with those letters he per- trained as we train it. Monsieur, I 
suaded her." could scratch a line on the door 

The man paused and turned over behind you with a needle, and with 
the packet of yellow envelopes tied my eyes closed set a knife point in
up with faded ribbon. to every twist and turn of it. Why, 

"And she believed what a wom- monsieur, there was a straw cling
an will always believe. What would ing to Blackford's coat-a straw 
you have done, monsieur ? Go to that had fallen on him as he passed 
the law-your English law that some horse stall. I marked it as he 
gives the woman a pittance and came up through the crowd, and I 
puts her out of the courthouse door split it with the knife . . . And 
for the ribald to laugh at! Diable! now, monsieur ? "  
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My uncle stopped him. "Not yet,'' 
he said. "I am concerned about the 
living and not the dead. If I had 
thought of the dead only, I should 
have spoken this day; but I have 
thought also of the living. What 
have you done for the child ?" 

There came a great tenderness 
into the old man's face. 

"I have brought her up in love," 
he said, "and in honor, and I have 
got her inheritance for her." 

He stopped and indicated the 
pack of letters. 

"I was about to burn these when 
you came in, monsieur, for they 
have served their purpose. I thought 
I might need to know Blackford's 
hand and I set out to learn it. Not 
in a day, monsieur, nor a week, 
like your common forger, but in a 
year, and years-with a hand that 
obeys me. I went over and over 
every letter of every word until I 
could write the man's hand-not 
an imitation of it, ,monsieur, not 
that, but the very hand itself, the 
very hand that Blackford writes 
with his own fingers. And it was 
well, for I was able to get the child 
all that Blackford had, beyond his 
debts, by a letter that no man could 
know that Blackford did not write." 

"I knew that he did not write it,'' 
said Abner. 

The old man smiled. 
"You jest, monsieur," he said. 

"Blackford himself could not tell 
the writing from his own. I could 
not, nor can any living man." 

"That is true," replied Abner. 

"The letter is in Blackford's hand, 
as he would have written it with 
his own fingers. It is no imitation, 
as you say-it is the very writing 
of the man; and yet he did not write 
it, and when I saw it I knew that 
he did not." 

The old man's face was incredu• 
lous. 

"How could you know that, 
monsieur ?" he said. 

My uncle took the letter which 
my father had received out of his 
pocket and spread it out on the 
table. 

"I will tell you," he said, "how 
I knew that Blackford did not write 
this letter, although it is in his very 
hand. When my brother Rufus 
showed me this letter, and I read it, 
I noticed that there were words 
misspelled in it. Well, that of itself 
was nothing for the deaf mute did 
not always spell correctly. It was 
the manner in which the words 
were misspelled. Under the old 
system, when a deaf mute was 
ta,ught to write he was taught by 
the eye; consequently, he writes 
words as he remembers them to 
look, and not as he remembers them 
to sound. 

"His mistakes, then, are mistakes 
of the eye and not of the ear. And 
in this he differs from every man 
who can hear ; for the man who can 
hear, when he is uncertain about 
the spelling of a word, spells it as 
it sounds phonetically, using not a 
letter that sounds like it-using 's' 
for 'c' and 'o' for 'u'-a thing no 
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deaf mute would ever do in this 
world, because he does not know 
wh�t letters sound like. 

"Consequently, when I saw the 
words in this letter misspelled by 
sound-when I saw that the person 
who had written this letter remem
bered his word as a sound, and by 
the arrangement of the letters in it 
was endeavoring to indicate that 
sound-I knew he could hear." 

The old man did not reply, but 
he rose and stood before my uncle. 
He stood straight and fearless, his 
long white hair thrown back, his 
bronzed throat exposed, his face 
lifted, and his eyes calm and level, 
like some ancient druid among his 
scared oak trees. 

And I crowded my face against 
the cracked panel, straining to hear 
what he would say. 

"Monsieur," he said, "I have done 
an act of justice, not as men do it, 
but as the providence of God does 
it. With care and with patience I 

N E X T  lVl O N TH . . .  

have accomplished every act-so 
that to the eyes of men it bore the 
relation and aspect of God's provi
dence. And all who saw were con
tent-all but you. You have pried 
and ferreted behind these things, 
and now you must bear the obliga• 
tions of your knowledge." 

He spread out his hands toward 
the sleeping girl. 

"Shall this child grow up to hon
or in ignorance, or in knowledge 
go down to hell ? Shall she know 
what her mother was, and what her 
father was, and what I am, and be 
fouled by the knowledge of it, and 
shall she be stripped of her inheri
tance and left not only outlawed, 
but paupered ? And -shall I go to 
the hangman, and she to the street? 
These are things for you to decide, 
since you would search out what 
was hidden and reveal what was 
covered ! I leave it in your hands." 

"And I," replied Abner, rising, 
"leave it in God's." 

Wffli"NEB OF THE fla00.00 FIRST PRIZE 

in EQMM's 1961 Contest 
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TYPE: 

LOCALE: 

Crime Story 

Milford, U.S.A. 

TIME: Nearly a generation ago 

COMMENTS: Willie and Al Hosmer, of Hosmer's Diner, 
made tlzeir debut in EQMM nine years ago. 
But time has not withered their charm-
as this hilarious tale proves . . .  

O
N THE WALLS OF WHAT THEY 
call the Green Room, in the 

town of Milford's Philharmonic 
Hall, hang a number of glossy 
photographs. With one exception 
they are all pictures of artists, great 
and near-great, who over the years 
have given concerts there. 

The exception is a dusty-looking 
print of two elderly gentlemen, one 
seated, the other standing. The for
mer is tall and spare, with a droop
ing mustache, the latter round and 
solid-looking. Both give the im
pression of being uncomfortably 
dressed up. Across the bottom· of 
the photo, written in a faded flow
ing script, are the words, William 
and Albert Hosmer. 

Since the photograph has occu
pied the same position for almost 
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thirty years, there may be those 
who wonder who William and Al
bert Hosmer were, and about their 
relation to Milford's cultural back- • 
ground. There may be those who 
never have seen-indeed, never 
heard of-Hosmer's Diner, which 
once stood on Acacia A venue. So, 
as a matter of filling in a possibl� 
gap in local history, I am herewith 
recording certain relevant events, 
some of which were reported to 
me, and others which I myself ob
served. 

To the gleaming glass and tile 
fapdes which line Acacia Avenue, 
the diner presented a melancholy 
contrast. A shabby frame structure, 
of peeling white ·paint and murky 
windows, it was patronized mainly 
by truck drivers on their way to or 
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from Bennington. Our local col
mnist, Ward Wilson, used to refer 
to it as Heartburn House; and the 
inane doings and obtuse remarks 
of its proprietors, Willie and Al 
Hosmer, provided Ward with a 
rich source of daily material. 

For example : one day a gentle
man entered the diner and intro
duced himself as Mr. Gumbler. His 
purpose was simply to elicit a piece 
of information. Mr. Gumbler, it 
seemed, had shipped a trunk and 
five suitcases to the Palace Hotel 
in Bennington, but only four of 
the suitcases had arrived. He want
ed to know if any of the truck 
drivers, who dropped in at the 
diner regularly, had an undeliv
ered suitcase on his truck. 

To Willie and Al, Mr. Gumbler 
had to explain his problem over 
and over. Finally, and with uncon
cealed irritation, he summed it up 
once more. "Look ! There's a truck 
driver with an undelivered suitcase. 
It's a large ·brown suitcase, contain
ing clothing. I'm not worried about 
the clothing, but in one of the shirts 
is a valuable set of cuff links, em
bossed with hieroglyphics. They're 
a kind of good luck charm. A re
lief from an Egyptian tomb." 

Willie Hosmer studied this for 
a while. Then he said, "Most any
thing 'd be a relief from an Egyp
tian tomb." 

Ward Wilson itemed the com
ment-it was typically Hosmerian. 

However, I suspect that my re
port should properly begin, not 

with the brothers Hosmer, but 
with Mrs. Grover Pinkley who, at 
the time, held undisputed leader
ship in what the Milford Sentinel's 
society editor called the "Smart 
Set." How our Smart Set got that 
way has never been disclosed ; but 
the reason for Mrs. Pinkley's lead
ership stood out clearly. 

A tall, bony woman, with square 
shoulders and a military stride, 
Carolynn Pinkley was the immov
able obstacle and the irresistible 
force, all in one package. Not snow, 
nor rain, nor heat, nor gloom of 
night, stayed Mrs. Pinkley. They 
just plumb wouldn't have dared. 

Consequently any Pinkley Plan 
for a Cultural Center in Milford 
commanded the attention of both 
press and populace. The Plan, first 
outlined in the Sentinel, and later 
expounded in great detail in Mrs. 
Pinkley's speech before the Wom
en's Wednesday Club, provided for 
a series of concerts to take place at 
the High School. Expenses of the 
concerts would be defrayed by an
nual donations from local mer
chants and businessmen. The tick
et sales, then,, would represent a 
clear profit, and the accumulation 
of these profits would, in time, be 
sufficient to erect a Cultural Cen
ter. Meanwhile, the businessmen 
and merchants would presumably 
get their donations back in the form 
of patronage by an appreciative 
public. Thus, declared Mr. Pink
ley, the Plan would cost nothing. 

If Mrs. Pinkley's explanation 
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seemed to disregard certain eco
nomic principles, it was only be
cause she didn't want her thinking 
cluttered up with hard facts. Her 
speech drew vigorous applause, 
and then she launched the most ex
citing announcement of alL The 
brilliant young pianist, Jose Mor
eno, was now in Bennington, and 
Mrs. Pinkley had already been in 
contact with his manager, Mr. 
Bowman. She had arranged with 
Mr. Bowman for Jose Moreno to 
play the opening concert that 
would bring Culture to Milford. 

The ladies of the • Wednesday 
Club scurried hither and yon to 
collect donations, and they suc
ceeded splendidly. They raised 
$2200. Now it happened that Mr. 
Bowman had quoted Moreno's fee 
as $2500--but a difference of $300 
presented no problem to the Pink
ley persistence. 

Mr. Bowman, a personable man, 
and quite sympathetic toward the 
larger cultural idea, would prob
ably have reduced the fee, or, for 

. that matter, Mrs. Pinkley could 
easily have made up the difference 
herself. But scanning the list of 
firms on which the good ladies 
had called, Mrs; Pinkley noted one 
that had refused to contribute, that 
had flouted the Pinkley appeal for 
funds. The knowledge rang like a 
trumpet call to battle. On the in
stant Carolynn Pinkley knew 
where to raise the final $300. 

It was mid-morning when she 
· marched into the Hnsmer Diner, 

and except for a disreputable-look
ing individual eating a bowl of 
soup, the place was empty of cus
tomers. Mrs. Pinkley ignored the 
soup-eater and proceeded to state 
her case to William and Al. She 
concluded with, "So, you sec, every 
business concern in Milford has 
contributed, every one hut you. 
Now we've put you down for a 
donation of three hundred dollars 
and I'm here to collect it." 

Al scratched his head. He said, 
"What about Oliver's Restaurant 
down the street ? How much did 
you put them down for ? "  

"More than you! Four hundred 
dollars ! However, the restaurant is 
broke and going out of business." 

"Well, come around when we're 
broke and goin' outta business," Al 
said, "and you can put us down for 
four hundred, too." 

"Oliver's has nothing to do with 
the size of your donation," Mrs. 
Pinkley said starchily. 

"Yes, but 'sakes, three hunderd 
dollars," Willie said. "Why, me and 
Al ain't got that kinda money." 

"You have pknty of money in 
the bank. I checked." 

"Whata yuh figger to do with the 
money after you collect it ? "  

"I've already explained. I've told 
you the series will present some 
very fine artists. Do you know 
who's going to play here first ? Jose 
Moreno!" 

Al slapped languidly at  a fly. 
"Who'd juh say ?"  

"Jose Moreno ! He'll play first." 
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"Well, who'll pitch ?" 
"Pitch ?"  Mrs. Pinkley's voice 

went suddenly loud. "Nobody's go
ing to pitch! "  

"Blame funny series, with no
body pitchin'," Al remarked. 

Mrs. Pinkley took a deep breath, 
held it for a moment behind tightly 
compressed lips, then let it out. She 
said crushingly, "Jose Moreno does 
not play baseball-he plays piano." 

Willie stared at her. "Yuh mean 
you're gonna pay three hunderd 
dollars jest for a piano player ?"  

"A great deal more than that. 
You can't buy virtuosity for pen
nies, and Jose Moreno comes high." 

"Yeah ? Well, then let him git 
high on somebody else's money," 
Al said. "We ain't puttin' out." 

"No, sirree," Willie agreed. "We 
don't go for that kinda jazz." 

"I don't know what you're talk
ing about," Mrs. Pinkley said. 
"Jazz is an irregular movement 
from bar to bar." 

"That," Willie said positively, "is 
exactly what I'm talkin' about." 

Mrs. Pinkley's face was becom
ing flushed, and her voice husky, 
but she managed to keep control of 
her temper. Slowly and precisely 
she said, "I'll try once more to make 
it clear to you. Jose Moreno is a 
great artist. He plays the piano." 

"Plays it in bars ? "  Al inquired. 
"At concerts ! Concerts all over 

the world ! Paris! Rome! London! 
Vienna ! He's been a staggering 
success." 

"Well, if he starts staggerin' 

around here," Al said, "he'll be in
vited to the pokey." 

"Yes, siree! We got a jail to take 
care of drunks," Willie said. "So 
you can jest forget about the three 
hunderd dollars. You oughta be 
ashamed even to be askin' for it." 

Mrs. Pinkley's usually well-mod
ulated voice became a shriek. "Now 
you listen to me-!" But what she 
intended to say remained unsaid. 
Suddenly all the anger went out of 
her face, and a hard, cunning ex
pression appeared around her eyes. 
She drew herself up and strode to 
the door. But there she paused and 
swung around. "You're going to re
gret this-regret it very much." 

Three days later the ladies of the 
Wednesday Club again busied 
themselves, this time seeking sig
natures to a petition. The petition, 
prepared by Harold MacChesney, 
who was Mrs. Pinkley's nephew 
and just out of law school, called 
on the city council for the follow
ing actions : ( 1) condemnation of 
Hosmer's Diner as a menace to 
progress; (2) its seizure by the city 
under the right of eminent domain; 
(3) its demolition to make way for 
a Cultural Center. 

The move triggered an explosion 
of controversy which rocked the 
town. For now it seemed that not 
everyone shared Mrs. Pinkley's 
opinion of the diner. Many regard
ed it as interesting and quaint, or 
as a sort of hallowed landmark. 

Argument crackled and flared. 
B.ut in the clash and clamor of pros 

I 
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and cons, two voices remained si
lent-the voices of Willie and Al 
Hosmer, apparently too dumb to 
realize what was going on. At the 
council meeting they dozed in their 
chairs as Harold MacChesney read 
the petition to Mayor Felder, to the 
city fathers, and to a record crowd 
of spectators. 

When Harold had finished, May
or Felder peered at him benignly. 
"You've done a nice job there, Har
old, but I'm afraid you haven't 
quite thought this thing clear 
through. Now according to your 
petition, the city is to seize and 
tear down the . building. But this 
couldn't be done without also seiz
ing the land. And there appears to 
be no valid reason to support such 
an action." 

Harold MacChesney smiled a 
small, superior smile. He said, "I 
beg to differ with you, Mr. Mayor. 
In the case of a tort, or any private 
or civil wrpng, the location upon 
which the wrong occurs is not a 
matter for consideration. In this 
respect, I should like to cite the 
celebrated case, in English com
mon law, of Jonathan Long versus 
the Duke of · Yarborough." 

Mayor Felder looked a little 
vague, and the spectators hunched 
forward in their chairs. Harold 
went on : "The Duke was taking a 
gallop over his estate when a duck, 
belonging to one Jonathan Long, 
flew out of the bushes and was 
kicked and killed by the Duke's 
horse. Now, although the duck 

was on the Duke's land, the duck 
was killed notwithstanding, so-" 

At this point Al Hosmer opened 
his eyes. He said, "What was that 
agin, Harold ?"  

Willie regarded his brother se
verely. "Why doncha listen ? The 
duck was killed not with standing. 
It was killed layin' down." 

"The duck was not lying down," 
Harold said emphatically. 

Willie looked surprised. "Well, 
that's the first time I ever heard of 
a dead duck standin' up." 

There was an arpeggio of laugh
ter and Harold's face reddened. He 
said, "The point involved is that 
the Duke killed the duck." 

Al's eyes widened. "What ? 
Agin ? "  

"No, no! I'm starting all over. 
Now the Duke is riding along. 
Something stirs in the bushes, and 
out flies-" 

"A dead duck," Willie said. 
"Not at all l The duck isn't dead 

yet." 
"Sakes," Willie said, "that's the 

toughest duck I ever seen." 
Harold's tone tensed. "The duck, 

although belonging to another 
man, was on the Duke's land, but 
it wasn't dead until the horse 
kicked him." 

"Kicked who?" Al asked. 
"Kicked the man?" 

"No," Willie answered. "Kicked 
the Duke." 

"No !" Harold shouted. "Kicked 
the duck! "  

Willie shook his head sadly. "I'm 
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gmtn to feel kinda sorry for that 
poor duck." 

Again there was laughter, and 
Harold MacChcsncy turned to face 
Mayor Felder. "Mr. Mayor, if I may 
make this clear. The Duke killed 
the duck-so the man who owned 
the duck endeavored to collect." 

"Collect what ?" Willie asked. 
"Collect money for the duck." 
"Well, what good would money 

do a dead duck?" 
Harold's voice rose stridently 

over the guffaws. "I mean, the man 
endeavored to collect-the man 
owning the duck. He filed an ac
tion, complaining against the 
Duke, and he took him into court." 

"Who did?" Al said. "The 
Duke? "  

"No !" Willie corrected. "The 
duck ! "  

"The man! '' Harold bellowed. 
But he had lost his continuity, so 
he tried to pick it up. "I mean, the 
duck-the duck is DEAD!" 

"That's too bad," Al replied. "I 
hope from nothing serious." 

Harold tried desperately to press 
on. "As I say, the man com
plained." 

"What did he have to complain 
of," Wiliie interrupted. "Look at 
that poor duck." 

Once more Harold appealed to 
Mayor Felder. "Mr. Mayor, may I 

have order and quiet ? I can't even 
hear what I'm saying." 

"You ain't missi.n' much," Al 
commented. 

The inayor rapped for order. He 

said wearily, "I see no necessity to 
prolong this. We've heard the peti
tion and now we'll take a vote." 

Four of the six councilmen 
promptly voted "Aye." It happened 
that quickly. The diner was 
doomed. 

Now according to one version, 
Mrs. Pinkley, on the following day, 
came to the diner for the sheer pur
pose of gloating. That there existed 
reasons for her doing so, I agree. 
For now her Plan had reached a 
triumphant conclusion. The last 
$300 had been raised, the full 
amount had been handed to Mor
eno's manager, Mr. Bowman, and 
the contract had been signed. How
ever, subsequent events seemed to 
indicate that the true motive for her 
visit was to show Mr. Bowman the 
site of the proposed Center. 

When she and Bowman entered 
the diner, Willie was standing at 
the counter, in conversation with 
a man, and Al was perched high on 
a ladder, covering the wall with 
a particularly poisonous-looking 
shade of green paint. 

It was Willie who decided that 
'introductions were in order. He 
said, "This is Mr. Gumbler, from 
Bennington. We j est found his suit
case for him. It's got all his good 
clothes iri it, and a pair of lucky 
cu(f buttons." 

Al, from his elevation on the lad
der, added an interesting comment, 
"If the cuff buttons are so blame' 
lucky, how come the feller that first 
wore 'em was in a tomb-?" 
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Mr. Gumbler let a smile come 
through. "Well, actually, the cuff 
links aren't mine. They belong to 
Mr. Moreno." 

Across Bowman's face flicked a 
curious expression. He took Mrs. 
Pinkley's arm. "Shall we go ?"  

For an  instant Mrs. Pinkley hesi
tated-and on that instant pivoted 
the whole affair. 

Gumbler said, "In the seven 
years that I've managed Jose, he's 
never played a concert without 
them. I'd better phone him, and 
tell him they've been located." 

As Gumbler lifted the phone, 
Bowman's hand left its position on 
Mrs. Pinkley's arm, and with a 
smooth motion went inside his 
coat. The hand emerged, holding 
a black, snub-nosed revolver. He 
said in a suddenly sharp voice, 
"Nobody's going to phone nobody. 
And if you folks know what's good 
for yo;u, you'll stay right here-and 
keep quiet !" 

As they stood gaping, Bowman 
backed swiftly toward the door. 

And then it happened. 
Al let his paint bucket fall. It was 

full of paint, and heavy; it descend
ed right side up, and encountered 
Bowman's uncovered head with a 
solid klunk. The gun flipped out 
of Bowman's fingers. His body 
went slack, and flopped onto the 
floor. Minutes later, when the po
lice arrived, Bowman was still un
conscious, lying in what would· 
have looked like a pool of blood, 
except it was green. 

Well, that's about all there is to 
the story. As it all came out later, 
Bowman was wanted in various 
places for robbery an<l bunko. He 
happened to be in Milford, noticed 
the Sentinel's piece about the con
cert series, and represented himself 
to Mrs. Pinkley as Moreno's man
ager. Since Jose Moreno really was 
in the area, preparing for a concert 
in Bennington, Mrs. Pinkley's gul
libility was not without some justi
fication. However, contributors to 
the fund for a Cultural Center took 
a different view. They felt that Mrs. 
Pinkley had played carelessly and 
high-handedly with their hard
earned money. 

The concert series started on 
schedule after all, though not un
der Carolyn.11 Pinkley's aegis. Be
cause of the unusual circumstances, 
and Moreno's delight over the re
turn of his cuff link�, he agreed to 
play at a coruiderably reduced fee. 
So, in a sense, it was Willie and Al 
Hosmer who r�lly launched the 
movement which eventually cul
minated in the building of our 
Phil.harmonic Hall. 

Of course, the condemnation pro
ceedings were dropped-it develc 
oped they were jllegal anyway
and Willie and Al went right on 
running Hosmer's Diner, and do
ing everything all wrong. How any 
two men cold make so many mis
takes in any given day was a mys
tery-until Ward Wilson, our local 
Winchell, suggested an answer. He 
said they get up early. 
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B
UD STOOD UNDElt THE SHOWER 

for a long time, letting the 
needles of water spray hard against 
his spine. He wished he had a 
shower at home, instead of just an 
old tub in the cramped little bath
room-a half-pint tub, meant for a 
girl, or maybe for an undersized 
guy like Pop, not for a guy over six 
foot. 

"Hey, Bud, you gonna stay in 
there all day?" 

He yelled, "Hold your horses !"  
but he turned off the water right 
away and stepped out of the wood
en stall, shaking the drop, from his 
black crew-cut hair, and went lop
ing across the wet concrete floor to 
his locker. 

Don was already dressed, sitting 
on a bench with a cigarette in his 

mouth. But Don didn't have to 
worry about breaking rules. Any 
other guy, if he was caught smok• 
ing here, would be kicked off the 
basketball squad, but not Don. His 
father was such a big shot in town, 
nobody would dare do anything 
to Don. 

Bud got quickly into his T-shirt 
and dungarees, put on his jacket, 
and stuck his bare feet into his beat
up loafers. "Okay," he said. "Let's 
go.'2 

Don flipped his cigarette to the 
Boor and they went up the stairs to
gether, the blond, well-knit boy 
and the big, rangy, dark one, both 
overgrown, both swaggering a lit
tle in the still-new awareness of 
their masculinity. 

On the outside steps of the 
C 1951 by Gertrude Schweitzer 
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school they met the coach. "You 
two better wake up," he snapped, 
looking at them with cold blue 
eyes. "Anybody on my squad who 
quits trying can count himself 
out." 

Don muttered something inaudi
ble, but when they reached the 
street he said to Bud, "W ait'll I tell 
my dad about that guy. Just wait. 
We'll have a new coach around 
here so fast-"' 

Bud did not answer. There 
wouldn't be any use telling his fa. 
ther, that was for sure. Pop 
wouldn't even know what he was 
talking about. He wouldn't know a 
basketball from a football, hardly. 

"Not that I give a damn," Don 
said. "I'm sick of it anyhow. Prac
tice, practice, practice, every day, 
sweating ourselves up in the gym, 
never having any fun, and what do 
we get ? A chance to play a quarter, 
maybe, if some guy busts an arm, 
or if we're so far ahead we · can't 
lose." 

"Yeah," Bud said. "I feel like 
that too," 

It was funny how you got sick of 
things. Last year, when he was a 
freshman, he had thought he'd do 
pretty near anything to get on the 

· basketball squad-he had thought 
it was just about the most impor
tant thing there was-and now he 
was on it, and so what ? There 
�asn't much kick in it any more. 
There wasn't much kick in a lot of 
stuff he'd thought was pretty good 
when he was a little kid. 

They stood on the street corner 
and lighted cigarettes. Three girls 
came past them from school, talk
ing very loud, pretending not to no
tice them. Don and B'l.ld waited un
til they were halfway down the 
block and then gave a shrill wolf 
whistle in unison, and the girls gig
gled and walked faster, but that 
was all there was to it. 

Bud looked after them, feeling a 
vague and momentary hot tingling 
along his skin. Some day soon he 
was going to get a girl alone-a 
pretty girl, like Betty Warwick, or 
that Mary Lou on the cheering 
squad-and kiss her. good. 

"Where you want to go? "  he 
asked Don, puffing restlessly on the 
cigarette, feeling the sting of the 
smoke, harsh and unpleasant in his 
throat. "What'll we do now ?"  

"I  don't know," Don said. 
"Nothing I feel like doing." 

"Me neither." 
They walked along a bit, shuf

fling their feet in their loose-fitting 
shoes. After a minute Don said, 
"Listen, you come over after din
ner, hear ? My dad and her are go
ing out with another couple in their 
car-I heard her fixing it on the 
phone last night. We'll take our car 
and go places." 

Bud looked at Don with adrnir
ation. In the few months since he 
had been admitted to the other 
boy's friendship, he had found out 
new things about him almost every 
day. 

Don lived in a big private house 
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with a lot of grounds around it. He 
had his own room, full of all kinds 
of stuff like you saw in store win
dows. The one he always called 
"her," -his father's third wife, was 
as pretty as a model, and his father 
was the head of his own company. 
He was swell to Don, too, always 
buying him what he wanted and 
letting . him have fun. That was 
the kind o£ father to have. 

"You know how to drive ?"  Bud 
asked Don. 

"Me? I been sneaking the car out 
since I was thirteen.,. 

"Yeah?"  The word was a whis
per of awe. "You bet 111 be over." 

He left Don and shuffied slowly 
home. 

He could smell the spaghetti 
cooking on the fourth floor and as 
he started to trudge up the stairs of 
the walk-up where he lived. Pop 
was standing over the stove, stir
ring with a long wooden spoon
a small, swarthy man with thinning 
black hair and bright black eyes. 

Bud wondered what Don would 
ha·ve thought if he could have seen 
him there, puttering around the 
stove, in the old brown sweater he 
\Yore because he was almost always 
cold. Of course he had to do the 
cooking. Bud's mother was dead, 
and they sure didn't have any mon
ey to hire a cook. 

Still, Don probably would have 
thought it was funny. A father, 
cooking. 

"Hallo, Bud," Pop said, turqing 

around and grinning so the space 
showed where he'd lost a tooth. 
"How did he do, the basketball 
practice?" 

As many years as Pop had been 
here, you'd have thought he could 
talk better. And what did he care 
about the practice, anyhow? What 
did he know about basketball ?  

"Okay," Bud muttered. 
He slouched against the table 

and threw his leather jacket at the 
kitchen chair. It missed and slid to 
the floor, and Bud let it lie. 

Pop stopped grinning. "Pick up 
coat," he said. 

Bud did not move. Pop's eyes 
hardened, and he took a step to
ward the boy. "Pick up coat," he re
peated, with little spaces between 
the words. 

Bud looked at him, and then bent 
over, mumbling to himself, and 
grabbed up the jacket and threw it 
across the chair. 

He was mad at himself for pick
ing it up. He didn't know why he 
did-why he didn't just leave it on 
the floor if he felt like it. Pop could
n't make him pick it up. Pop could
n't make him do anything. Bud was 
much bigger and stronger, and he 
knew a lot more too. Pop hadn't 
even been born in this country. He 
hadn't even gone past fifth grade. 

"You play in game Friday night," 
the old man said, bending over his 
pot again. "I think maybe I come 
watch." 

Bud's chin jerked up. "Aw, you 
wouldn't like it, Pop. Basketball's a 
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very tough game to follow if · you 
don't understand it. Anyhow, I 
don't think I'll be playing. The 
coach has it in for me." 

"Why should coach have it in, if 
you play good and behave nice ?" 
Pop said. He frowned up at the boy. 
"What you do, Bud?" 

Bud came away from the table, 
his face flaring red under the dark 
skin. "I didn't do anything!" he 
shouted. "You make me sick ! You 
always -think it's me. You always 
take the other guy's side. You'd 
think just once in a while you'd 
stick by your own son !" 

He slammed 01:1t of the kichen 
before his father could answer and 
strode into the dark little bedroom 
they shared and flung himself on 
his bed. He lay there with his arms 
under his head and stared up at 
the. ceiling. Don's father always 
stood by Don, all right. He wasn't 
always blaming his own son for ev• 
erything that went wrong. 

"Bud-" 
The boy did not turn his - head, 

but he knew his father was stand. 
ing in the doorway. 

"Yeah? " .  
"Who do you think you talk to so 

fresh ?"  his father asked in  his soft 
· voice that. had no real softness in it 
at all. "Who you think you are? 
Big, sure-go to high school, sure
but j ust a kid, anyhow. My kid, 
see ? And my kid gotta talk nice to 
me and do like I _  say, or I teach 
him better. Nobody else to teach 
him, no mama, only me." 

He walked over to the bed where 
Bud was lying and slapped the boy 
once, hard, �cross the face. Bud 
gave a little yelp and sat up. I'll sock 
you back. I'm bigger than you. The 

- next time, you wait, I'll sock you 
back. But he did not say these 
words aloud. He never said them 
aloud. 

"I talk fresh to my papa in old 
country," Pop said, -''he beat me 
with a strap. Our family raise no 
bums." He walked to the door. 
"Come eat supper now." 

Bud slid off the bed and shuffied 
into the kitchen, and Pop piled his 
plate with · spaghetti and poured 
over it the rich, red sauce. 

But Bud was not hungry. He did 
not feel like eating spaghetti. He 

was sick of it. He did not want to 
go over to Don's smelling of garlic. 

"Come on, you eat,'' his father 
said. "Big boy, basketball player, 
got to have lotsa food." 

Bud took up his fork and twirled 
the spaghetti around it. He had not 
looked at his father since he had 
come into the kitchen, but he could 
feel Pop's eyes on him. 

"It tastes good, Pop," he said. 
'_'Sure. Been cooking since four 

o'clock. - Gotta cook real slow for 
long time." 

When they finished, Pop washed 
the dishes and Bud dried them. 
"You got homework tonight? 
G'ometry ? "  Pop asked him. 

He was always stewing about 
geometry, ever since Bud had al
most flunked it last term. He didn't 
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know the difference between a tri
angle and a rectangle, but he was 
always after Bud about it. 

"I'm going over to Don's to
night." 

Pop nodded. "Sure. But first you 
do g'ometry." 

Bud threw the dish towel down. 
"You don't need to tell me when to 
do my homework. I know what 
I've got to do. I know a lot better 
than you do." 

He choked and ran out of the 
kitchen, out of the apartment, fling
ing back words in a cracking 
voice. "Leave me alone! Leave me 
alone, that's all !" 

He ran, thinking Pop might 
come after him. He ran almost all 
the, way to Don's before he was sure 
he was safe. Then he went on slow
ly, recovering his breath. 

As he reached the gravel drive
way of Don's house, his spirits be
gan to lift. Something would be 
doing now. Don wasn't satisfied 
with just after-school sports and 
movies and kidding girls and all 
that tame stuff Bud had thought 
was so great last year, before he and 
Don had started palling around to
gether. Don was always thinking 
up something new. 

Bud rang the bell, and after a 
minute Don came and opened the 
door. His blue eyes shone with ex
citement. 

"Everybody's out," he said. 
"Come on!" 

He led the way to the garage. He 
opened the rear door of the car, felt 

around on the floor for a moment, 
and then straightened up, triumph
antly dangling a key in front of 
Bud's eyes. "The extra ignition key. 
We're all set." 

Bud stared at the long, gleaming 
car -m the lighted garage. "It looks 
brand-new," he said. 

"It is. Just came yesterday." 
"You know how to drive it ?" 
Don shrugged. "You drive one, 

you can drive 'em all. Say, what's 
the matter, yqu turning chicken ?" 

"Hell, no ! Only-" 
"Well okay, then, come on." He 

slid into the driver's seat and Bud 
got in next to him. "The guys who 
live around here are all a bunch of 
sissies," Don said. "I figured you'd 
be different." 

Bud slammed the car door with 
sudden, unexplained anger. "What 
are we waiting for ? If you can real
ly drive this thing, like you say, 
let's see you drive it." 

"Okay !" Don turned the key and 
instantly the motor began to throb 
with quiet power. Don looked star
tled. He peered at the dashboard. 
"It's not exactly like the old one. 
I've got to figure it out." 

As he finished speaking they 
heard the sound of footsJeps, and 
the next instant a gnarled, square 
little man appeared in the garage 
and ran toward the car. 

"Hell," Don whispered. "I forgot 
about the gardener." 

"What'sa go on here? "  the little 
man· screamed. "Who you, taka 
car ? "  He squinted in the window. 
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"Mister Don ? That you, Mister 
Don ? You no drive car." 
· "Get hack, Tony ! "  Don shouted. 

He stepped on the gas and the car 
shot out of the garage. 
- They had got almost to the end 

of the long, narrow driveway when · 
there was a sickening, scraping jolt. 
Don stepped on the brake so hard 
that Bud almost went through the 
windshield. 

"That damn' tree! "  Don said. 
"Dad's been telling that dumb wop 
to cut it-Oh." He glanced sidelong 
at Bud. "Sorry." 

What for r Bud thought, the 
strange anger beating at his chest 
again. He was an American, born 
right here in this town. Even if he 
did have to eat spaghetti sometimes, 

· so maybe he smelled of garlic. Even 
if his old man-

"Let�s get out of here," Don said. 
He slid from behind the wheel and 
Bud followed. "We'll take the 
bikes." 

As they passed the car, they saw 
that all along the right side of its 
sleek burnished body was a ragged 
dent. 

"Gosh,. Don, what will your dad 
say ?"  

Don shrugged. "Oh, he'll get 
over it. He's so souped up about 
her he don't care what happens. 
Come on." He grabbed Bud's arm, 
his voice harsh. "Let's see what's 
doing arowid this town.)' 

Bud marveled at the other boy's 
coolness. He himself was still shak-

en and frightened, he would just as 
soon have called it a night. 

But Don was already in the shed, 
wheeling out a bicycle with chro
mium horns and headlights. Bud 
took the bike, and Don wheeled out . 
another one, even shinier, and then 
stood a minute, holding the handle 
bars. 

"Listen," he said, his voice low. 
"You game for anything?" 

His voice was tense, pitched a 
little too high. It made Bud uncom
fortable. He had not heard Don 
sound like that before. 

"Sure," Bud answered quickly, 
· loudly. "What do you think I am ?"  

He wasn't chicken. He was no 
sissy, to be scared by a dented fen
der or anything else. He was better 
than any of the other guys Don 
knew; even if they did live around 
here and their fathers didn't have 
to work in factories or do the cook
ing. 

"Let's go !" Bud said. 
Don got on his bike and pedaled 

off into the darkness, with Bud fol-· 
lowing close beind. They pumped 
up a steep hill and then coasted 
down the other side, fast. 

The wind bit through Bud's 
jacket, but he scarcely noticed. He 
felt as if he were sailing, or flying, 
and the cold wind and the swish
ing wheels and the kaleidoscope of 
houses and trees blurred together 
into a single sensation of joy. 

When he saw Don stop ahead of 
him, at the bottom of the hill, he 
drew alongside him .. He stood shiv-
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ering, feeling the wind now, star
ing down the dark, empty road. As 
far as he could see there was only 
one house, a big one off to their 
right on a rise of ground. ' 

"That's the Mitchells' house," 
Don said, following Bud's glance. 
"They're in Florida. Want to go in 
and look around ? "  

"What for ?" 
"I don't know. Just for kicks." 
Don spoke casually, but the 

tenseness was in his voice again. 
Bud didn't get it. He didn't see 
what kicks there would be in look
ing around somebody's empty 
house. 

"We couldn't get in," he said. 
"They wouldn't go away without ' 
locking it up." 

Don smiled. "We'll get in. Un
less, of course, you want to chick
en out on me." 

Bud's hands tightened 911 the 
handle bars of the bike. "Cut saying 
that, will ya ? I haven't chickened 
yet, have I ? "  

"Okay, okay," Don grinned and 
clapped Bud on the shoulder. "I 
just wanted to make sure. Some 
guys woulda quit when I smacked 

· up the car." 
Bud stopped shivering. He 

laughed. "Tough guys, huh ?" 
They hid their bicycles in the 

bushes and ran along the lawn at 
the side of the house, crouching 
low in the darkness. Bud felt a high 
excitement begin to rise in him. 

This was how it would be, rush
ing an enemy position on a black 

night, moving without a sound. He 
clutched an imaginary Tommy gun 
in his sweating hands and tried to 
make his big feet light and quiet on _ 
the grass. Hell, he wasn't afraid of 
anything either ! 

Don's voice, close to his ear, star
tled him. "There's nobody around 
here, not in five miles," Don whis
pered, "but we've . got to watch out 
for the prowl car." 

They had reached the house by 
now. Don found a rock on the 
ground and picked it up. Carefully, 
he broke a pane of a cellar window, 
reached in and unlatched the win
dow and slid it open. In another 
moment they were both inside the 
house . . 

"See, there's nothing to it," Don 
whispered. "You've just got to 
know how." 

"You act like you've done this 
before." 

Don shook his head. "No, but 
I've planned it. I could rob this 
place as easy as anything, and who 
would suspect me, with all my 
dad's money and everything ? It 
would be the perfect crime." 

Bud leaned against the concrete 
wal!_ of the cellar and wiped his 
palms on his dungarees. "Is that 
what you came for ?" he asked. "To 
rob the house ?" · _,, · 

Don laughed. "Hell, no ! What 
for ?  What would I need with any 
of the Mitchells' junk ? I'm just say
ing how I could do it if I wanted to. 
Come on." 

Bud followed Don up the cellar 
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steps, his eyes accustomed to the 
darkness now, assisted by a pale 
light from the moon outside. When 
they reached the liiving room, it 
struck him at first that the furni
ture was peculiarly shapeless, but 
then he saw that everything was 
covered with sheets. 

Dimly he remembered this from 
some long-ago time, this careful 
covering of valued pieces against 
dust and dirt. His mother must 
have done it, he thought-his 
mother, whose face in his memory 
was a blur, softly surrounded by 
smooth black hair. She must have 
covered their furniture once-the 
chair with the spring that pro
truded from the bottom-the faded 
sofa, stained and frayed-they must 
have been new once, and cherished. 

Don whipped a sheet from one of 
the chairs and wrapped himself in 
it, muffiing his laughter in the folds, 
and Bud pulled a sheet from the 
sofa. They chased each other 
around the shadowy room, the 
slim, agile, fair-haired ghost and 
the dark, lumbering one, dodging 
tables, sliding on the bare floor. 

All at . once Don stopped short, 
and Bud, coming up behind him, 
tried to skid to a halt, lost his bal
ance, and went crashing into a 
slender-legged end table. 

"Gosh !" Bud whispered, looking 
down at it. "Do you think I busted 
it ? "  

"Who cares ?" Don unwound 
himself from · his sheet and picked 
up the ·little table. He held it poised 

over his foot and kicked it across 
the room. There was a splintering 
sound as it hit the wall. "Who 
cares ? "  he repeated, laughing. 
. He took a penknife out of his 
pocket and ran to the sofa on the 
other side of the room, his breath 
coming fast and loud enough for 
Bud to hear. With oe long, deliber
ate motion he slashed through the 
fabric, pulled out some handfuls of 
down, and scattered them around 
the room. He did the same thing to 
one of the chairs. 

"Get some water I" he called to 
Bud. "Hurry up!" 

Bud had been standing in the 
middle of the room watching, still 
clutching the sheet around himself. 
Now he let it drop to the floor and 
took a step toward Don. 

"Why are you sore at them ?" he 
whispered. "What did they do to 
you ?"  

Don looked around. "Who ?" 
"The people own this house." 
"The Mitchells ? I don't even 

know 'em." 
, "Then why-?" 
"What's the matter ? What're you 

worried about ?" Don walked up to 
Bud and thrust his face forward, 
his breath still coming fast. "Scared 
they'll catch us ?" 

"I'm not scared. I just can't figure 
why you want to bust up the place, 
that's all." 

Don's voice shook. "For kicks, 
you dope," he said. "For kicks." He 
shoved Bud aside. "Aw, I'll get the .1 
water myself. I shoulda known bet-
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ter _than to bring a guy like you 
along." 

Bud could feel himself begin
ning to tremble. He wasn't "a guy 
like you." He was just the same as 
Don, just as good. He could keep 
up with Don any time, do anything 
he did. He'd show him. 

He lunged after Don and pulled 
him away from the door. "I'll get 
the water," he said. 

He ran into the kitchen, stum
bling in the dark, and filled the 
biggest pot he could find. It was so 
heavy that he staggered a little as 
he ran back with it. He carried it 
over to the gutted sofa and emptied 
the water all over the cushions. 

They couldn't even fix it now, he 
thought. It was worse now than the 
old, faded, stained sofa that his 
mother had once covered so care
fully with a sheet to protect it from 
dust. 

He went back again and again 
with the pot, and poured water 
over everything. His hands shook 
and he gasped as though he had 
been running in a race. 

He would do more than Don
he would do worse. He'd fix this 
place good, and if they arrested him 
he'd j ust smile-he'd smile when 
they took his picture for the paper
and then Don would see if he was 
chicken. 
· Suddenly he heard Don's voice, 
clear and startling in his ear; per
£ ectly calm. 

"We better get out now, Bud. 
The prowl car might come." 

Bud stood holding the empty pot 
for a moment. The dark seemed al
most light to his accustomed eyes. 
He could see the gashed and sod
den furniture, the pools of water on 
the floor. He breathed heavily. 
They would come home, the peo
ple who lived here, and see it like 
this. The woman would cry . . . 

For a minute he thought he was 
going to cry himself. He swal
lowed. What was the matter with 
him? "Who's afraid of the prowl 
car ?"  he muttered, but Don 
grabbed his arm and rushed him 
out. 

They were halfway down the 
lawn when they saw the lights of a 
car swing up the driveway and 
stop. They flattened themselves ·on 
the grass and watched a policeman 
get out with a flashlight. 

"Stay still !"  Don whispered. 
"He's just looking around. When 
he gets to the other side, we'll run 
for it." 

They reached the bicycles all 
right, but they were scarcely on 
them when they heard the wheels 
of the prowl car crunching on the 
driveway behind them, coming 
fast. 

Don swerved out of the road and 
into a grove of trees. He leaped off 
his bike and signaled Bud to do the 
same, and the two of them ran 
through the grove. 

By the time they heard the car 
screech to a stop, they were through 
the trees and running across a dark 
field on the other side . . 
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.Bud c:ould see the light in the 
fourth-floor window as he walked 
down the block toward home. Pop 
always waited up for him, as if he 
was a little kid. It made him mad. 
Only tonight he did not feel mad. 
He felt 1:eavy and sick, the way he 
had felt before he got scarlet fever. 
His throat hurt, too. 

Pop was sitting on the sofa, play
ing solitaire. He had the cards lined 
up across one of the cushions, hid
ing the worst worn spot. The sofa 
didn't look so bad with that spot 
hidden. It wasn't cut up, anyway. 

"I'm home," Bud said. 
Pop looked up. "I see you home," 

he said, and went back to his game. 
Bud stood rubbing his hands 

along the sides of his dungarees. 
"Ill stay home tomorrow night and 
study my geometry. I'll stay home 
every night this week." 

Before his fai:her could answer, 
the superintendent knocked on the 
door to say that Bud was wanted 
cin the telephone in the hall down
stairs. Bud ran down, taking the 
steps three at a time. Maybe it was 
the cops. Maybe-

It was Don. "I gotta make this 
quick," he said. "There's a guy on 
his way to your place, an investi
gator or something. They found 
the bikes with my license, so this 
guy came here, asking about to
night. I said I was home all night 
and that the bikes must have been 
&1:olen, because they've been miss
ing since yesterday, so when he 
asks you�" 

"How does he know about me?"  
"He found out we're pals-those 

guys find out everything-so he's 
checking up. But we got nothing 
to worry about. My dad backed me 
up on the bikes and being home all 
night, and they wouldn't dare not 
believe my dad, so all you've got to 
do is say you were home too." 

Bud hung up and went slowly 
upstairs. Pop was putting the cards 
away. He did not ask who had 
telephoned. 

"There's a man on his way here,'' 
Bud said. "He's going to ask if I 
was out· toQ_ight. You say no, Pop, 
hear ? You say I was home all 
night." 

His father turned around. "What 
you do, Bud? You do something 
bad?" 

Bud began to tremble. "Just say I 
was home, that's all ! "  he shouted. 
"Just stick by me, the way Don's 
father did, and say I was home!"  

He rushed out and went into the 
bedroom and stood there in the 
dark-just stood there, his legs 
heavy and his throat aching, until 
the doorbell rang. He waited until 
his father called him, and then he 
went back, trying to look casual, 
trying to look like a boy who had 
been home all night. 

The investigator was a stocky 
man with a red, pleasant face. "Hel
lo, son," he said. "You're Don Wil
lard's pal, aren't you? "  

"Yeah." 
"Have you seen him tonight ?"  
Bud shook his head; "I been home 
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all night. I had a lot of school
work." 

"What happen, please ?" his father 
asked. "What you think my boy 
do?"  

The investigator . turned to Pop. 
"Two boys broke into the Mitch
ells' house over on Soundv.iew 
Drive and wrecked the place. A 
policeman saw them get away on 
bicycles, but he lost them. They 
abandoned the bikes and ran into 
the woods. The bikes were traced to 
Don Willard." 
. "I was home all night," Bud said. 
"I don't know anything about it." 

"Is that true ?" the investigator 
asked his father. "Has he been here 
all night ?"  

Bud stared at his father. The little 
man looked back at him, looked 
for a long instant, and . then turned 
away. 

"He was out," Bud's father said. 
"He been home only little while." 

"Did he tell you where he was 
going?"  

Bud's father shook his head. 
"This you gotta ask Bud. This not 
my job to say." 

The . investigator touched Bud's 
arm. "Well, son?" 

Bud sprang away as though he 
and been burned. Deep sobs tore 
up through his chest and he could 
not stop them. 

"All right," he cried. "All right
okay-I did it-and now you can 
put me in j ail-I don't care." 

No one spoke. In a little while 
the sobbing stopped. 

"Why ? "  Pop asked quietly then. 
"Why you do this, Bud?"  

Bud wished Pop would get 
tough. He wished he would sock 
him. 

"I don't know," he said. "I don't 
know." 

"What about Don ?"  the investi� 
gator asked. "He was with you, 
wasn't he ?"  

Bud shook his head. "Nobody 
was with me. I did it alone." 

"What about the two bikes ?" 
"I don't know anything about 

any two bikes. I borrowed Don's 
bike a couple days ago and I used 
that tonight." 

The investigator shrugged. 
"We're pretty sure Don was with 
him," he said to Pop, "but we can't 
prove it. His father swears the kid 
was home all night, and that his 
bikes were both stolen a few days 
ago. The old guy was scared silly 
that there might be a smear on the 
family name. But now maybe if 
Bud told you he was going to see 
Don tonight, and you'd tell me-" 

"I got nothing to do with Don," 
Pop said. "His father take care him. 
I take care my boy." He looked up 
at the investigator. "Listen, mister; 
what you do with Bud ? He no bad 
boy. A little fresh, maybe, a little 
mix' up. Crazy age-you know ? 
But he never in . trouble before." 

The investigator smiled a little. 
"We know that, sir. And if the 
damage is paid for, I think there's 
a chance no charges · will be 
pressed." He looked around the 
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�oom, and his smile faded. "There's 
a good bit of damage, of course. 
It's going to be pre�ty expensive." 

Sir, Bud thought. The investiga
tor had talked contemptuously of 
Don's father as "the old guy," but 
he called Pop "sir." 

"My boy pay," Pop said. 

When they were alone, Bud 
leaned against the door, not look
ing at his father. 

"I can't pay for it, Pop," he said. 
"All that stuff. You don't know. 
Where would I get the money ?" 

"You pay," Pop said in the soft, 
not-soft voice. "They let you off like 
this, you pay. You work after 
school every day. No more basket
ball. No more nothing until all 
paid up;" He paused, and then 
went on in a gentler way. "I help. 
I :work overtime and pay too. Is 
part my fault, maybe. Different 
pop, better pop, maybe keep son 
from doing this bad things. So I 
pay too." 

Pop worked hard all day. He 
was an old man and he worked 
hard, and now he was going to 

N E XT M O N T H  . • •  

work overtime too. Don's father 
wasn't going to work overtime. 
While Pop was at the factory at 
night to help pay for what Don and 
Bud had done, Don's father would 
go out somewhere with his pretty 
young wife, and laugh, and not 
care. 

The superintendent knocked on 
the door again to call Bud to the 
telephone. The boy went slowly 
down th� stairs, his loafers slap
ping loosely against each step. 

"Hello," he said into the tele
phone. "Hello, Don." 

"Well, what happened ? How'd it 
go ?"  

"All right." 
"Say, you don't sound good," 

Don said. "What's the score ? That 
dumb old man of yours didn't let 
you down, did he ?" 

Bud cupped his hand hard 
around the mouthpiece. "Let me 
down ?"  he said. "My pop.? No, he 
didn't let me down." He paused a 
minute, and then said, "I got to go 
now. I got work to do." 

He hung up and went back up
stairs, taking the steps two at a time. 

WINNER OF THE fl�00.00 FIRST PRIZE 

in EQMM's 1961 Contest 
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reeomme11ded by ANTHON¥ BOllCHEB 

1961 was a Year of Trends in the literature of crime. Indeed, in a score of 
years of professional trend-spotting in the field, I don't know when I've 
seen so much evidence of the fact that crime-writing is ever in a healthy 
state of ferment and renewal. There are, thank God, always new possibili
ties to explore and new ( and old) writers to explore them. 

Trend A: A marked increase in the number of suspense novels set in spe
cific periods of the past. This often delightful change of pace was long 
found only in the novels of Carr and van Gulik, who remain its most 
eminent practitioners in 

THE WITCH OF THE LOW-TIDE [1907], by John Dickson Carr (Harper, $3.50) 
THE RED PAVILION [ca. 670], 1,y Rol,ert van Gulik (Lounz, $2.50) 

Trend B: A comparable increase in the number of novels based on true 
murders, usually treated (A again) in their own periods, as in 

T.HE SMARTEST GRAVE [1 903], by R. J. White (Harper, $3.95) 
THE Gin OF ROME [66 B. C.], by John & Esther Wa91ter 

(Atlantic-Little, Brown, $4) 
but sometimes modernized : 

COURT OF CROWS, l,y Robert A, Knowlton (Harper, $4) 

Tre.nd C: An unusual number of distinguished treatments of murder in 
real life, including two all-time five-star volumes devoted to great indivi
dual cases : 

LIZZIE BORDEN: THE UNTOLD StORY, by Edward D. Radin 
(Simon & Schuster, $4.50) 

TEN RILUNGTON PLACE [R. J. H, Christle], by Ludovic Kennedy 
(Simon & Schuster, $4.95) 

and two excellent studies of murder and its punishment: 
HANGED IN ERROR, by Leslie Hale (Penguin S196, 85¢) 
HANGED BY THE NECK, by Arthur Koestler & C. ff; Rofplt 

(Penguin S197, 85¢) 

Trend D: The appearance of the first comprehensive reference books for 
the fancier of true crime, of which the most ambitious ( an ENCYCLOPEDIA 

no less) was poorly executed but two deserve a place on the shortest shelf 
of criminous non-fiction: 

A COMPANION TO MURDER [English, 1 900-1 950}, by E, Spencer Shew · 
(Knoj)f, $4.50) 



THE ANNALS OF MURDER [American, 1600-1 900], lly Jhomas M. McDade 
(University of Oklahoma, $15)  

Trend E: The emphasis, continuing on from the 1950's, on the novel of 
detailed police procedure, with stress on the cop-as-human-being. Ameri
cans have forcefully shown us what police work is like in, respectively, a 
small Connecticut town and San Francisco : 

THAT NIGHT IT RAINED, by Hillary Waugh (Crime Club, $2.95) 

NIGHT OF THE KILL, by Breni James (Simon & Schuster, $3.50) 

and England's prolific (9 novels here in 1961) John Creasey, under his 
most distinguished pseudonym, contributed what is for my money the 
Book of the Year in the crime-suspense field : 

GIDEON'S FIRE, by J. J. Morrie (Harper, $3.50) 

Trend F: An astonishing number of good first novels by American au
thors, at least 13 of whom equalled or excelled the average Edgar-winner. 
Of the writers already mentioned, Knowlton, James and the Wagners are 
debutants, as are : 

FELONY TANK, by Malcolm Braly (Gold Medal s1075, 35¢) 

THE CIPHER, by Alex Gordon (Simon & Schuster, $3.50) 

OLD HOUSE OF FEAR, by Russell Kirk (Fl�t, $3.95) 

SOME OF YOUR BLOOD, by Theodore Sturgeon (Ballantine 458K, 35¢) 

and you might also keep an eye on Suzanne Blanc, Olivia Dwight, Emma 
Lathen, Theodore Mathieson, Allen Richards and Robert Switzer. It is 
less surprising that the-re were a numb�r of outstanding firsts from Eng
land, including White above and 

COUNSEL fOR THE DEFENSE, by Jeffrey Asbford (Harper, $3.50) 

THE MOONBEAMS, by R. Vernon Beste (Harper, $3.95) 

NIGHT OF WENCESLAS, by Lionel Davidson (Harper, $3.50) 

MESSAGE FROM SIRIUS, by Cecil Jenkins (Dodd, Mead, $3.50) 

THE WRONG SIDE OF THE SKY, by Gavin Lyall (Scribner's, $3.95) 

Trend G: Editors tertded to mingle mystery with horror, fantasy, science 
fiction . . .  the generally macabre and guignol, as in two brilliantly varied 
anthologies : 

ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRESENTS STORIES FOR LATE AT NIGHT 
(Random, $4.95) 

TALES OF LOVE AND HORROR, edited by Dan Congdon 
(Ballantine, 522K, 35¢) 

and two one-author collections of short stories : 
BLOOD RUNS COLD, by Robert Bloch (Simon & Schuster, $3.50) 

NIGHTMARES AND GEEZENSTACKS, by fredric Brown (Bantam J2296, 40¢) 

This trend even affected ( and not for the worse) 
ELLERY QUEEN'S 16TH MYSTERY ANNUAL (Random, $3.95) 

though the pure detective story was admirably presented in 
ELLERY QUEEN'S 1962 ANTHOLOGY (Davis, $1) 



DEPARTMENT OF e�FIRST STORIES" 

This is the 228th "first story" to be published by Ellery Queen's 
Mystery Magazine . . .  Here is the letter which accompanied Fred 
Sherwood's story: "Dear Mr. Queen : Perhaps you will recall pub
lishing a story several years ago, entitled 'A True Blue Friend,' 
written by my daughter Millicent, who was then in eighth grade. 
[ The story appeared in the September 1957 issue of EQMM] The 
eternal mother in me comes to the fore again as I send you another 
story, this one by her brother, Fred, who is n ow in eighth grade. I 
think it is quite good and as it seems suited to yoz,r magazine, I am 
sending it along to see what you think. I realize I'm prejudiced, but 
he also was presented with a Certificate of Merit for it in school, so 
perhaps I'm justified. Sincerely yours, Jean S. Sherwood (Mrs. F. E.)" · 

How could we resist? How could we refrain from commenting 
to the mother that writing certainly seems to run in the Sherwood 
family and that we hope there are other children, who will bec_ome 
contributors to EQMM when they, in their turn, reach eighth grade. 

In reply, Mrs. Sherwood advised us that there is one more child, 
now in fifth grade. Well, we know what to expect in three years I 

By the way, when young Fred was told that his story would appear 
in EQMM, as his older sister's had, he said, "Boy, this has been a 
good day for me:1 hit a grand-slam home run in gym, and now this/" 

W H E R E ?  

by FRED SHERWOOD 

T
HE GORDON cLUR Is ONE OF THE dull eyes, and wrinkled features 
swankiest private men's clubs made him look like a dog on its 

in the city. Its wood paneling, vel- last legs. 
vety carpets, and mahogany tables As the old man ( who was mere� 
made the old man look as if he be- ly called "the Colonel") , John 
longed in a shack by the railroad Thomas the 2nd, P. J. Archer the 
tracks. In spite of his neatly pressed 3rd, his brother Philip, and I were 
suit, smartly polished shoes, and playing poker, the conversation 
monogrammed tie, the old man's turned to the occult and communi
drooping mustache, pallid color, eating with the dead. 

1 18  
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"My second wife believed that it 
coufd be done," remarked P. J. 
"She spent so mm:h money on a 
phony spiritualist that I had to dis
miss one of the maids for lack of 
immediate funds." 

At · the mention of the ,:vord 
"spiritualist" the old man looked 
up and said, "None of you believes 
in communication with the dead, 
do you ? "  

"Oh, yes," laughed John, "and 
flying kangaroos, too." 

The Colonel was not amused. 
· He merely looked at John a min
ute, then asked, "Do any of you 
live in a house where your fore
fathers once lived ?" 

"Yes, I '  do," answered the usu
ally silent Philip, before his brother, 
P. J ., the blabbermouth of the clan, 
could reply. 

Something mysterious about the 
Colonel prompted me to find out 
what he was up to. When a meeting 
was arranged at the Archers' home 
the next night I agreed to be there. 

I was the last one to arrive and 
after I was seated I heard the Colo
nel say, "Hello up there, what 
might ,your name be ?"  He was 
looking directly at a doorway 
which to all appearances was 
empty. Then he said, "So you're 
Archibald Archer, eh ?"  

"Archibald was my grandfather," 
said P. J. in an awed whisper. 

So the evening went on. The 
· Colonel talked with and completely 

described two grandfathers, the Ar
cher brothers' father, two uncles, 

and a cousin, aU of whom had long 
since died. 

At eleven o'clock the Colonel 
went home, leaving the rest of us 
sitting alone in the large room. 
"What do you make of it, P. J. ? "  
inquired John. 

Before P. J. could answer I di
rected another question at him. 
"Do you suppose he could have 
known the relatives he talked to ?"  

"Not personally. One of  my 
grandfathers was killed during the 
Civil War and the cousin he spoke 
of was an invalid who never left 
this house after the age of six." 

Then John, with a weasel-like 
grin on his face, spoke again. 
"We'll give him another chance. He 
can come to my house and we'll 
see if he can name some of my 
family. I think by telling the Colo
nel to direct questions to my ances
tors we can trip him up and reveal 
his little hoax." 

The next week found me driving 
out to John's estate, going rather 
fast because, as usual, I was late. T)ie 
road seemed safe enough-no ice 
was in sight. Suddenly, as I round
ed a curve, I hit a bump and skid
ded over a patch of ice. The car 
lurched violently off the road and 
turned over, landing on its side. 

Relieved at finding myself unin
jured, I managed to open the door 
facing upward and crawled out. 
The road was in lonely country, 
and as far as I knew the nearest 
house was John's. It was only a 
walk of a half mile and from there 
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I could phone a service station. 
It was a raw, bitter day and as I 

walked, the wind cut right through 
me. The shock of the crash had 
jolted my nerves so badly, however, 
that the cold had little effect on me. 

When I reached John's house I 
knocked on the door and a butler 
opened it, confronting me with a 
stare as blank as a new sheet of pa
per. I was in a hurry, so I paid little 
heed as I strode past him into the 
house. 

A Reader-Service Directory -

Upon approaching the room 
where my friends were gathered, 
I heard Philip say impatiently, 
"Tony's half an hour late. What 
could have happened to detain 
him ?" 

"Here l am," I said. 
Nobody looked up but the Colo

nel, who said,. "Here he is now!" 
The others seem�d surprised, 

and looking right at me they all 
said just one word: 

"Where?"  

CURRENT MYSTERY & SUSPENSE HARDCOVERS 
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AUTHOR: T .  E.  BROOKS 

II TITLE: This �Ian Is ••••erous 
• 
--e 

TYPE: Crime Story � 
'1 United States � LOCALE: 
... 
Iii The Present fl 

TIME: 

1IJ 
Iii COMMENTS: Here are some of the ingredients of this 
0 
� short-short : car accident, mdden death, 
... 

unexpected freedom, flight, manhunt, terror, II 
Illa amnesia-all in about 2500 words! 

T
HE THROB OF RAI:-r AWAKENED 
him. He could feel it drum

.ming on his body, slapping at his 
face. Experimentally he pressed 
his .hand into the earth under him. 
Wet sand grated between his fin
gers. A split of lightning revealed 
an overturned police squad car 
nearby, its top cushioned in the 
sand. 

He started to raise himself. The 
effort of getting up sent pain 
crashing through his head. He 
leaned back, moisture from be
neath his eyelids melting into the 
rain on his face. 

Then he realized that something 
had bound his wrists together and 
cautiously he tried to separate 
them. Apprehension, sticky with 
fear, crept over him. Twisting one 

hand back, he slid his fingers over 
the opposite wrist, finding the thin 
band of steel. His fingers touched 
the separating links. He was hand
cuffed. 

Slowly, carefully, he rose to his 
knees. The noise of thunder suf
fused him with pain. He wavered, 
clutching the air with his lungs. 
Beyond him, the eerie configura
tion of the squad car loomed out 
of the darkness. 

He pushed himself upright and 
staggered toward the car. On the 
driver's side he made out two 
forms beneath the wreck-the uni
formed officer who had been in the 

· back seat and the plainclothes driv-. er twisted around the steering 
wheel. 

There was no aound except the 
Copyright 1957 by United Newspapers Magazine Co.; originally titled "Silhouette of a Killer." 
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rain hammering the desert. He 
knelt in the broken glass and lis
tened. Within th,e gz· was eternal si
lence. Crouching at the window, 
he groped for the dead officer's belt, 
his fingers closing over the key 
ring. He unsnapped it and drew 
his hands back. 

When he rose, the handcuffs and 
ring of keys lay gleaming dully on 
the shattered glass by the car. 

He stumbled' forward in the 
darkness. A hundred yards from 
the car he came upon a dark swath 
in the desert-the · long body of a 
man sprawled face down in the 
sand. The man's dark brown suit 
squashed wet!y under his hands as 
he rolled the body over. The face 
was a soggy mass of sand and 
blood. He straightened, confusion 
smearing the pain ia his. head, and 
plodded on. 

Painfully, clumsily, time and 
distance passe& It stopped raining. 
The soft, clean glaw of night in
filtrated blacknes.,. A scatter of 
lights, widely separated· and far off, 
came into view; He chose one and 
labored slowly toward it . . .  

Inside the ranch house the girl 
stood before the bathroom mirror 
brushing her hair. Tomorrow she 
would wash it in the rain water. 
That would make it soft and silky. 
She frowned. It wasn't right for a 
,girl to be alone in. a house so far 
from neighbors. She hoped her fa. 
th.er ·would get back soon. 

She walked into the bedroom 
and opened a window. The rain 

had stopped. A few stars twinkled 
uncertainly in the sky. She started. 
to undress, her glance catching the 
little table radio. She walked over 
to it, tuned in an all-night disc 
jockey, and hummed a little of the 
song· as she slipped into her pa-
jamas. 

The ten o'clock news came on. 
Her fingers, · working a button 
through a buttonhole, stopped. 

"I repeat," said the newscaster, 
"a killer is at large. Confessed 
slayer, Carl Johnson, has escaped. 
The police car in which he was be
ing driven has been found over
turned in the desert ten miles from 
Palm Valley. 

"Dead are : Sheriff's Deputy Al 
Kern, driver of the car; Police Ser
geant John Miller; and Prosecuting 
Attorney Richard Wyler. 

"The bodies of Kern and Miller 
were found crushed beneath the 
car. Wyler, sustaining head in
juries and lacerations of the face 
and neck, apparently bled to death 
in an attempt to, reach aid. Hi.:s 
body was found a hundred yard$ 
from the scene of the wreck. 

"Police theorize that Johnson 
probed the body of Sergeant Miller 
for handcuff keys. Miller's key ring 
and a pair of handcuffs were found 
on the ground by the car. To
night's heavy rainfall has wiped 
out all traces of Johnson's. escape. A 
posse is being formed now for an 
all-out .manhunt." 

There was a pause. The news
caster's voice_ picked up again. 
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"A brief description of Johnson 
has just come in over the wire : 
Age, thirty-four; height, six feet 
two inches; weight, a hundred and 
eighty pounds. He is dressed in 
prison garb of gray denim pants 
and shirt. He is a killer. He is dan
gerous. To repeat : This man is 
dangerous . . .  " 

She walked over and switched 
off the sound. Then she switched 
it on again, turning it low. 

In the living room she slid the 
bolt on the front door. At the kitch
en door she drew the long wooden 
latch over the doorsill. She wished, 
this time urgently, that her father 
were home. 

She heated some milk in a pan. 
The music of a dance band drifted 
in softly from the bedroom. She 
drank the milk slowly and rinsed 
the cup. Then she started back for 
the bedroom. 

In the hall, by the bathroom 
door, she stopped. Fear pushed at 
the roots of her hair. She had left a 
light on in the bedroom. The door
way was dark now. The white 
curtains at the bedroom window 
billowed out with a light breeze. 

Slowly, reluctantly, telling her
self it was a burned-out bulb, she 
moved toward the room. At the 
door .she reached in, feeling the 
wall for the electric switch. Light 
flooded the room. It was empty. 

Trembling with relief, she 
walked to · the window and closed 
and locked it. She turned off the 
overhead light and snapped on a 

small bed lamp. A muted rock
and-roll beat out of the radio. Sit
ting on the edge of the bed, she 
bent down and took off her slip
pers, swung her feet into bed, and 
leaned back. 

Then a scream froze in her 
throat. 

He stood tall in the doorway of 
the bedroom, a rain-and-blood 
washed apparition in gray denim 
and shirt. 

The scream tore from her throat, 
ripping at the pain in the man's 
head. He lunged across the room. 
She felt her head in his hand, his 
other hand brutal across her 
mouth. 

"Don't scream," he said hoarsely. 
"Don't scream!" 

Terror paralyzed her. His face 
was close to hers. A trickle of blood 
coursed a slow path down his jaw. 
She stared at the blood. It's going to 
drop on me, she thought, it's going 
to drop on me. 

The pain in his head quieted. 
She was so pretty, so white-like a 
wax doll before they add the hu
man coloring. For a moment his 
confusion waned, and his hand 
slipped from her mouth, closing 
against the side of her face. 

She flung herself from him, pan
ic in her eyes. 

"Don't scream," he said quickly, 
remembering the pain. The 
stunned look was back in his eyes. 

She edged slowly off the bed. 
The radio blurted out a commer
cial. She stood up on the ot�er side 
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of the bed, desperate to run, to 
hide, somehow to get away from 
him. If she could get to the win
dow . . . then she remembered she 
had closed and locked it. A shiver 
darted down her spine, starting a 
shaking in her body. 

"You're shaking," he said in sur
prise. "Are you afraid ? "  

"Wh . . .  what do you want ? "  
''I don't know," h e  said slowly, 

and frowned. 
"How did you get in ?" 
He looked at  the window. "It 

was open," he said. "I'm sure it was 
open. I came in through it. The 
light hurt my head, so I turned it 
off. I went down the hall." He 
looked back at her. "Did you close 
the window?"  

"Yes," she said. 
"Why? "  
" I  didn't know you were here. I 

. -I closed it because I was afraid." 
"What were you afraid of? "  
"You." 
A small light flicked in his eyes. 

"Do you know me?"  
"No." 
"But you know who I am." 
A new spasm of fear gripped her. 
"Who am I ? " he pressed. 
"You . . .  you don't know ? "  
"No." 
Hope spread cautiously over her 

fear. "Where did you come from ?" 
"The desert," he answered. 

"There was an accident. They're 
all dead." 

"What were you doing there ? "  
" I  don't know. I woke u p  . .  

handcuffed. I-I just don't know." 
She fought a sudden wedge of 

compassion. He didn't know he 
was a killer . . . . 

"Let me get a doctor," she said 
quietly. "You're sick." 

"I can't let you get a doctor," he 
said roughly. "I'm a criminal of 
some kind. Don't you understand ? 
I was handcuffed! "  

She stood a few feet from him. 
She wasn't afraid of him now. A 
strange excitement touched her. 
- He watched her, the confusion 
lifting from his eyes. She was all he 
knew. She was here and real and 
soft beneath the flannel pajamas. 
The rest was desert and pain and 
dead men. And the vast expanse of 
nothing that was memory. He 
pulled her to him. 

The frame of his body strained 
against his wet shirt. She knew the 
rust-colored streaks in the fabric 
were blood, but his mind was 
helpless now, locked from its own 
evil. He was neither good nor bad, 
only a human being in need. 

A man's voice broke urgently 
from the little radio. 

"A killer is still at large . . .  " 
She stiffened, charged with fear. 

He mustn't hear! She tore sava·gely 
from him, lunging toward the ra
dio. He whirled, grabbing her arm. 

"No ! "  she cried. "Don't listen ! "  
His hand clamped again over her 

mottt_h. When he had heard, he re
leased her and walked to the· radio. 
She saw the back of his head and 
gasped. He wore a skull cap of 
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sand and blood. He shut off the 
radio and turned back to her, his 
face gray. 

'Tm a killer," he said, looking 
down at his denim-sheathed legs. 
"You've known all along?"  

A sob caught in her throat. 
. "Your head . . ." 

He towered over her. "Who did 
I kill ?" 

She stared at him. He still didn't 
remember. It had been in the news
papers. It was a , senseless killing. 
She mustn't tell him. 

"Answer me," he said. "Who did 
I kill ?"  

. She tried not to whimper. "I-I 
don't know," she said. 

"I've got to know. Don't you un
derstand ? I've got to remember!" 

He paused. "What are you afraid 
of ?" 

She raised her gaze helplessly. 
A brief understanding crossed 

his face. She was so pretty, her pale 
face so soft, even in fear. Confusion 
sifted down on him again. He 
could almost hear the dull throb in 
his head. She wouldn't help him. 
She was too afraid, and he didn't 
want to hurt her. 

He turned and crossed the room, 
walking back and forth. She 
watched him pace, her eyes dilating 
slightly each time she saw the back 
of his head. 

Suddenly he was at her side, his 
hands gripping her shoulders. 

"Tell me," he pleaded. "Tell me 
what you know-I've got to re
member !" 

She turned her head away. He 
started to shake her, jerking the 
small body back and forth. She 
began to cry, her face crumpling 
like a baby's, the silent tears stream
ing from beneath closed eyes. 

He stopped as suddenly as he 
had started . 

"Get dressed," he ordered harsh
ly. "And stop crying." 

She made her way across the 
room. Clumsily, behind the closet 
door, she fumbled into her clothes. 
She emerged, her face flushed, her 
eyes still spilling tears. 

"Does that wreck in the yard 
run?"  he said. 

She nodded. 
He shoved her roughly out of 

the bedroom and down the hall. At 
the living-room door he yanked 
the bolt out of its slot and pushed 
her onto the porch, half pulling, 
half carrying- her across the yard. 
At the old car he opened the door 
and thrust her into the front seat. 

He started up the motor and 
backed out to the road. 

"Which way is the nearest 
town?"  

She pointed. 
"Damn it, will you stop crying!" 
He drove in silence across the 

desert. At the main highway he 
asked again which way to turn. 
She motioned, and he swung the 
car up on the pavement. She won
dered fleetingly where he was tak
ing her. 

After a long time they ap
proached the lights of a little town. 
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"Where's the sheriff's office ?" he 
asked. 

She looked at him in surprise, a 
protest filling her mouth. 

"What are you going to do ?"  she 
asked. 

"Turn myself in," he replied 
harshly. 

There was a silence. 
"I've got no choice," he said at 

last, as if to himself. He spat a 
laugh. "I hope I know a good law
yer." 

The car hit a hole in the road 
and jounced crazily. His fingers 
tightened around the wheel as the 
pain shot through his head. After 
an eternity they pulled up in front 
of the sheriff's office. 

"I don't see," he muttered thick
ly, "how they can try me if 'I can't 
defend myself. And I can't defend 
myself if I can't remember. And I 
damn well can't remember." 

He pushed open the door of the 
car and lurched out, staggering 
across the street. The girl tore from 
the car, racing across the street. 
She grabbed his arm and steered 
him through the door. 

A man sat behind the desk, ca
ressing a coffee cup. He stared at 
the telephone by his elbow. A re
porter lolled comfortably in a 
chair. . 

"Well, Joe," the newspaperman 
said, "that about covers it. It started 
out to be a big night, too." 

The deputy looked disgusted. 
"It's still a big night," he grunted. 
"I gotta round up-" He broke off, 

looking up as the man and the girl 
weaved into the room. 

They stood for a moment just 
inside the door, the man reaching 
one hand to the wall to steady him
self. He looked down at the girl. 

· Her face was a white little island in 
the revolving room. It was a hard 
face · to relinquish. /' m a killer, not 
a lover, he told himself grotesque
ly, and moved slowly and carefully 
toward the desk. 

"I came to turn myself in." 
"What the hell for ?"  said the 

deputy. 
"You're looking for a killer, are

n't you ?" 
"No more we ain't, Mac." 
The reporter was across the room . 

. "God Almighty, the back of h1s 
head . . .  " He peered at the tall 
man's face. "Hey, this guy's the 
Prosecuting Attorney !" 

The tall man slumped. The re
porter caught him, staggering un
der the dead weight. 

"It's okay, Wyler," the reporter 
said, lowering him to the floor. 
"Johnson put his handcuffs on you 
and changed clothes with you be
fore he struck out for home base 
and bled to death in the desert. The 
call just came through. They've 
id�ntified the guy in your clothes as 
the killer." 

The white .little island of her face 
still held steady in the whirling 
room. It was the last thing he saw 
before he closed his eyes-and the 
first thing he saw when he opened 
them. 
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lion," Lucia said. He sat there 

in the little hot damp Mexican 
square, a dog at his feet, with an 
air of immense and forlorn pa
tience. The dog attracted your at
tention at once; for it was very 
nearly an English setter, only some
thing had gone wrong with the tail 
and the feathering .. 

Palms wilted over his head, it 
was all shade and stuffiness round 
the bandstand, radios talked loudly ... 
in Spanish from the little wooden 
sheds where they chang-ed your pe
sos into dollars at a loss. I could tell 
he didn't understand a word from 
the way he read his newspaper-as 
l did myself, picking out the words 
which were like . English ones. 

"He's been here a month," Lucia 
said. "They turned him out of 
Guatemala and Honduras." 

You couldn't keep any secrets for 
five hours in this border town. 
Lucia had only been twenty-four 
hours in. the place, but she knew all 
about Mr. Joseph Calloway. The 
only reason I didn't know about 
him ( and I'd been in the place two 
weeks) was because I couldn't talk 
the language any more than Mr: 
Calloway could. 

There wasn't another soul in the 
place who didn't know the story
the whole story of the Halling In; 
vestment Trust and the proceed: 
ings for extradition. Any man do
ing dusty business in any of the 
wooden booths in the town is better 
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. fitted by  long observation to  tell Mr. 
Calloway's tale than I am, except 
that I was in-literally-at the fin
ish. They all watched the drama 
proceed with immense interest, 
sympathy, and respect. For, after 
all, he had a million. 

Every once in a while through 
the long steamy day, a boy came 
and cleaned Mr. Calloway's shoes : 
he hadn't the right words to resist 
them-they pretended not to know 
his English. He must have had his 
shoes cleaned the day Lucia and I 
watched him at least half a dozen 
times. 

Ai midday he took a stroll across 
the square to the Antonio Bar and 
had a bottle of beer, the setter stick
ing to heel as if they were out for a 
country walk in England (he had, 
you may remember, one of the big
gest estates in Norfolk) .  After his 
bottle of beer he would walk down 
between the money-changers' huts 
to the Rio Grande and look across 
the bridge into the United States : 
people came and went constantly in 
cars. Then back to the square till 
lunch-time. 

He was staying in the best hotel, 
but you don't get good hotels in 
this border town : nobody stays in 
them more than a night. The good 
hotels were on the other side of the 
bridge : you could see their electric 
signs twenty stories high from the 
little square at night, like light
houses marking the United States. 

You may ask what I'd been doing 
in so drab a spot for a fortnight. 

There was rio interest in the place 
for anyone; it was just damp and 
dust and poverty, a kind of shabby 
replica of the town across the river : 
both had squares in the same spots; 
both had the same number of cine
mas. One was cleaner than the 
other, that was all, and more ex
pensive, much more expensive. 

I'd stayed across there a couple 
of nights waiting for a man a tour
ist bureau said was driving down 
from Detroit to Yucatan and would 
sell a place in his car for some fan
tastically small figure-twenty dol
lars, I think it was. I don't know 
if he existed or was invented by the 
optimistic half-caste in the agency ; 
anyway, he never turned up and so 
I waited, not much caring, on the 
cheap side of the river. 

It didn't much matter ; I was liv
ing. One day I meant to give up 
the man from Detroit and go · home . 
or go south, but it was easier not to 
decide anything in a hurry. Lucia 
was just waiting for a car going 
the other way, but she didn't have 
to wait so long. We waited together 
and watched Mr. Calloway waiting 
-for God knows what. 

I don't know how to treat this 
story-it was a tragedy for Mr. Cal
loway, it was poetic retribution, I 
suppose, in the eyes of the share
holders he'd ruined with his bogus 
transactions, and to Lucia and me, 
at this stage, it was pure comedy
except when he kicked the dog. 

I'm not a sentimentalist about 
dogs, I prefer people to be cruel to 
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animals rather than to human be
ings, but I couldn't help being re
volted at the way he'd kick that 
animal-with a hint of cold-blood
ed venom, not in anger but as if he 
were getting even for some trick it 
had played him a Jong while ago. 
That generally happened when he 
returned from the bridge : it was 
the only sign of anything resem
bling emotion . he showed. Other
wise, he looked a small, set, gentle 
creature with silver hair and a sil
ver mustache, and gold-rimmed 
glasses, and, one gold tooth like a 
flaw in character. 

Lucia hadn't been accurate when 
she said he'd been turned out of 
Guatemala and Honduras; he'd left 
voluntarily when the extradition 
proceedings seemed likely to go 
through, and moved north. Mexico 
js still not a very centralized state, 
and it is possible to get round gov
ernors as you can't get round cabi
net ministers or judges. And so he 
waited there on the border for the 
next move. 

That earlier part of the story- is, 
I suppose, dramatic, but I didn't 
watch it and I can't invent what I 
haven't seen--"-the long waiting in 
anterooms, the bribes taken and re

, fused, the growing fear of arrest, 
and · then the Right-'-in gold
rimmed - glasses-covering his 
tracks as well as he could, but this 
wasn't finance and he was an ama
teur at escape. 

And so he'd washed up here, un
der my eyes and Lucia's eyes, sit-

ting all day under the bandstand, 
nothing to read but a Mexican pa
per, nothing to do but look across 
the river at the United States, quite 
unaware, I suppose, that everyone 
knew everything about him, once a 
day kicking his dog. Perhaps in . its 
semi-setter way it reminded him 
too much of the Norfolk estate
though that too, I suppose, was the 
reason he kept it. 

And the next act again was pure 
comedy. I hesitate to think what 
this man worth a million was cost
ing his country as they edged him 
out from this land and that. Per-

- haps somebody was getting tired 
of the business, and careless ; any
way, they sent across two detec
tives, with an old photograph. He'd 
grown his silvery mustache since 
that had been taken, and he'd aged 
a lot, and they couldn't catch sight 
of him. 

They hadn't been across the 
bridge two hours when everybody 
knew that there were two foreign 
detectives in town looking for Mr. 
Calloway-everybody knew, that is 
to say, except Mr. Calloway, who 
couldn't talk Spanish. There were 
plenty of people who could have 
told him in English, but they did
n't. It wasn't cruelty, it was a sort of 
awe and respect : like a bull, he was 
on show, sitting there mournfully 
in the plaza with his dog, a magnif
icent spectacle for which we all had 
ringside seats. 

I ran into one of the policemen 
in  the Bar Antonio. He was dis-
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gusted ; he had had some idea that 
when he crossed the bridge, life 
was going to be different, so much 
more color and sun, and-I suspect 
-love, and all he found were wide 
mud streets where the nocturnal 
rain lay in pools, and mangy dogs, 
smells and cockroaches in his bed
room, and the nearest to love, the 
open door of the Academia Comer
cial, where pretty mestizo girls sat 
all the morning learning to type
write. Tip-tap-tip-tap-tip-perhaps 
they had a dream, too-jobs on the 
other side of the bridge, where life 
was going to be so much more lux
urious, refined, and amusing. 

We got into conversation; he 
seemed surprised that I knew who 
they both were and what they 
wanted. He said, "We've got infor
mation this man , Calloway's in 
town." 

"He's knocking around some
where," I said. 

"Could you point him out ? "  
"Oh, I don't know him by sight," 

I said. 
He drank his beer and thought a 

while. "I'll go out and sit in the 
plaza. He's sure to pass sometime." 

I finished my beer and went 
quickly off and found Lucia. I said; 
"Hurry, we're going to see an ar
rest." 

We didn't care a thing about Mr. 
Calloway, he was just an elderly 
man who kicked his dog and swin
dled the poor, and who deserved 
anything he got. So we made for 
the plaza; we knew Calloway 

would be there, but it had never oc
curred to either of us that the de
tectives wouldn't recognize him. 

There was quite a surge of peo
ple round the place; all the fruit
sellers and bootblacks in town 
seemed to have arrived together; 
we had to force our way through, 
and there in the little green stuffy 
center of the place, sitting on ad
joining seats, were the two plain
clothesmen and Mr. Calloway. 

I've never known the place so si
lent; everybody was on tiptoe, and 
the plainclothesmen were staring at 
the crowd looking for Mr. Callo
way, and Mr. Calloway sat on his 
usual seat staring out over the mon
ey-changing booths at the United 
States. 

"It can't go on. It j ust can't," 
Lucia said. 

But it did. It got more fantastic 
still. Somebody ought to write a 
play about it. We sat as close as we 
dared. We were afraid all the time 
we were going to laugh . .The semi
setter scratched for fleas and Mr. 
Calloway watched the U.S.A. The 
two detectives watched the crowd, 
and the crowd watched the show 
with solemn satisfaction. 

Then one of the detectives got up 
and went over to Mr. Calloway. 
That's the end, I thought. But it 
wasn't, it was the beginning. For 
some reason they had eliminated 
him from their list of suspects. I 
shall never know why. 

The man said, "You speak Eng
lish ?" 
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"I am English," Mr. Calloway 
said. 

Even that didn't tear it, and the 
strangest thing of all was the way 
Mr. Calloway came alive. I don't 
think anybody had spoken to him 
like that for weeks. The Mexicans 
were too respectful-he was a man 
with a million-and it had never 
occurred to Lucia and me to treat 
him casually like a human being; 
even in our eyes he had been mag-

. nified by the colossal theft and the 
world-wide pursuit. 

He said, "This is rather a dread
ful place, don't you think ?" 

"It is," the policeman said. 
"I can't think what brings any

body across the bridge." 
"Duty," the policeman said 

gloomily. "I suppose you are pass
ing through." 

"Yes," Mr. Calloway said. 
"I'd have expected over here 

there'd have been-you know what 
I mean-life. You read things 
about Mexico." 

"Oh, life," Mr. Calloway said. He 
spoke firmly and precisely, as if to 
a committee of shareholders. "That 
begins on the other side." 

"You don't appreciate your own 
country until you leave it." 

"That's very true," Mr. Calloway 
said. _"Very true." 

At first it was difficult not to 
laugh, and then after a while there 
didn't seem to be much to laugh 
at; an old man imagining all the 
fine things going on beyond the in
ternational bridge. I think he 

thought of the town opposite as a 
combination of London and Nor
folk-theaters and cocktail bars, a 
little shooting and a walk round the 
field at evening with the dog-that 
miserable imitation of a setter
poking the ditches. 

He'd never been across, he could
n't know that it was just the same 
thing over again-even the same 
layout ; only the streets were paved 
and the hotels had ten more stories, 
and life was more expensive, and 
everything was a little bit cleaner. 

· There wasn't anything Mr. Callo
way would have called living-no 
galleries, no bookshops, just Film 
Fun and the local paper, and Click 
and Focus and the tabloids. 

"Well," said Mr. Calloway, ''I 
think I'll take a stroll before lunch. 
·You need an appetite to swallow 
the food here. I generally go down 
and look at the bridge about now. 
Care to come too?" 

The detective shook his head. 
"No," he said, "I'm on duty. I'm 
looking for a fellow." 

And that, of oourse, gave him 
away. As far as Mr. Calloway could 
understand, there was only one 
"fellow" in the world anyone was 
looking for�his brain had elimi
nated friends who were seeking 
their friends, husbands who might 
be waiting for their wives, all ob
jectives of any search but just the 
one. The power of elimination was 
what had made him a financier
he could forget the people behind 
the shares. 
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That was the last we saw of him 
for a while. We didn't see him go
ing into the Botica Paris to get his 
aspirin, or walking back from the 
bridge with his dog. He simply dis
appeared, and when he disap
peared, people began to talk, and 
the detectives heard the talk. 

They looked silly enough, and 
they got busy after the very man 
they'd been sitting next to 'in the 
garden. Then they too disappeared. 
They, as well as Mr. Calloway, had 
gone to the state capital to see the 
Governor and the Chief of Police, 
and it must have been an amusing 
sight there too, as they · bumped 
into Mr. Calloway and sat with 
him in the waiting rooms. I suspect 
Mr. Calloway was generally shown 
in first,. for everyone knew he was 
worth a million. Only in Europe is 
it possible for a man to be a crimi
nal as well as a rich man. 

Anyway, after about a week the 
whole pack of them returned by 
the same train. Mr. Calloway trav
eled Pullman, and the two police
men traveled in the day coach. It 
was evident that they hadn't got 
their extradition order. 

Lucia had left by that time. The 
car came and went across the 
bridge. I stood in Mexico and 
watched her get out at the United 
States Custom,. She wasn't any
thing in particular but she looked 
beautiful at a distance as she gave 
me a wave out of the United States 
and got back into the car. 

And suddenly I felt sympathy for 

Mr. Callqway, · as if there were 
something over there which you 
couldn't find here, and turning 
round I saw him back on his old 
beat, with the dog at his heels. 

I said "Good afternoon," as if it 
had been all along our habit to 
greet each other. He looked tired 
and ill and dusty, and I felt sorry 
for him-to think of the kind of 
victory he'd been winning, with SO' 

much expenditure of cash and care 
-the prize this dirty and dreary 
town, the booths of the money
changers, the awful little beauty 
parlors with their wicker chairs · 
and sofas looking like the reception 
rooms · of brothels, that hot and 
stuffy garden by the bandstand. 

He replied gloomily, "Good 
morning," and the dog started to 
sniff at some ordure and he turned 
and kicked it with fury, with de
pression, with despair. 

And at that moment a taxi with 
the two policemen in it passed us 
on its way to the bridge. They must 
have seen that kick; perhaps they 
were cleverer than I had given them 
credit for, perhaps they were just 
sentimental abqut animals, · and 
thought they'd do a good deed, and 
the rest happened by accident. But 
the fact remains-those two pillars 
of the law set about the stealing of 
Mr. Calloway's dog. 

He watched them go by. Then 
he said, "Why don't you go across ?" 

"It's cheaper here," I said. 
"I mean just for an evening. Ha-ve 

a meal at that place we can see at' 
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night in the sky. Go to the theater." 
"There isn't a chance." 
He said angrily, sucking his gold 

tooth, "Well, anyway, get away 
from here." 

He stared down the hill and up 
the other side. He couldn't see that 
that street climbing up from the 
bridge contained only the same 
money-changers' booths as this one. 

I said, "Why don't you go ?"  
He said evasively, "Oh-busi

ness." 
I said, "It's only a question of 

money. You don't have to pass by 
the bridge." 

"I don't talk Spanish." 
"There isn't a soul here," I said, 

"who doesn't talk English." 
He looked at me with surprise. 

"Is that so?" he said. "Is that so?"  
It's a s  I have said; he'd never 

tried to talk to anyone, and they re
spected him too much to talk to 
him-he was worth a million. I 
don't know whether I'm glad or 
sorry that I told him that. If I had
n't, he might be there now, sitting 
by the bandstand having his shoes 
cleaned-alive and suffering. 

Three days later his dog disap
peared. I found him looking for it, 
calling it softly and shamefacedly 
between the palms of the garden. 
He looked embarrassed. He said in 
a low angry voice, "I hate that dog. 
The beastly mongrel," and called 
"Rover, Rover" in a voice which 
didn't carry five yards. He said, "I 
bred setters once. I'd have shot a 
dog like that." 

It reminded him, I was right, of 
Norfolk, and he lived in the mem
ory, and he hated it for its imper
fection. He was a man without a 
family and without friends, and 1his 
only enemy was that dog. You 
couldn't call the law an enemy; you 
have to be intimate with an enemy. 

Late that afternoon someone told 
him they'd seen the dog walking 
across the bridge. It wasn't true, of 
course, but we didn't know that 
then-they'd paid a Mexican five 
pesos to smuggle it across. So all 
that afternoon and the next Mr. 
Calloway sat in the garden having 
his shoes cleaned over and over 
again, and thinking how a dog 
could just walk across like that, 
and a human being, an immortal 
soul, was "bound here in the awful 
routine of the little walk and the 
unspeakable meals and the aspirin 
at the botica. 

That dog was seeing things he 
couldn't see-that hateful dog. It 
made him mad-I think literally 
mad. You must remember the man 
had been going on for months. He 
had a million and he was living on 
two pounds a week, with nothing 
to spend his money on. 

He sat there and brooded on the 
hideous injustice of it. I think he'd 
have crossed over one day in any 
case, but the dog was the last straw. 

Next day when he wasn't to be 
seen I guessed he'd gone across, 
and I went too. The American 
town is as small as the Mexican. 
I knew I couldn't miss him if he 
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was there, and I was still curious. 
A little sorry for him, but not much. 

I caught sight of him first in the 
only drug store, having a Coca
Cola, and then once outside a cin
ema looking at the posters ; he had 
dressed with extreme neatness, as if 
for a party, but there was rio party. 

On my third time round, I came 
on the detectives-they were hav
ing Coca-Colas ia the drug store, 
and they must have missed Mr. Cal
loway by inches. I went in and sat 
down at the bar. 

"Hello," I said, "you still about ?" 
I suddenly felt anxious for Mr. Cal
loway. I didn't want them to meet. 

One of them said, "Where's Cal
loway ?"  

"Oh," I said, "'he'6 hanging on." 
"But not his dog," he said, and 

laughed. The other looked a little 
shocked, he didn't like anyone to 
talk cynically about a dog. Then 
they got up-they had a car outside. 

"Have another?" I said. 
"No, thanks. We've got to keep 

moving." 
The man bent close and confided 

to me, "Calloway's on this side." 
"No!" I said. 
"And his dog." 
"He's looking £or it," th.e other 

said. 
'Tm damned if he is," I said, 

and again one of them looked a lit
tle shocked, as if I'd insulted the 
dog. 

I don't think Mr. Calloway was 
looking for his dog, but his dog 
certainly found him. There was a 

sudden hilarious yapping from the 
car and out plunged the semi-setter 
and gamboled · furiously down the 
street. 

One of the detectives-the senti
mental one-was into the car be
fore we got to the door and was off 
after the dog. Near the bottom of 
the long road to the bridge was Mr. 
Calloway-I do believe he'd come 
down to look at the Mexican side 
when he found there was nothing 
but the drug store, the cinemas and 
the paper shops on the American. 

He saw the dog coming and 
yelled at it to go home-"Home, 
home, home," as if they were in 
Norfolk-it took no notice at all, 
pelting toward him. Then he saw 
the police ,ar coming and ran. 

After that, everything happened 
too quickly, but I think the order 
of events was this-the dog started 
across the road right in front of the 
car, and Mr. Calloway yelled, at the 
dog or the car, I don't know which. 
Anyway, the detective swerved
he said later, weakly, at the inquiry, 
that he couldn't run over a dog, 
and down went Mr. Calloway, in a 
mess of broken glass and gold rims 
and silver hair, and blood. 

The dog was on to him before 
any of us could reach him, licking 
and whimpering and licking. I saw 
Mr. Calloway put up his hand, and 
down it went across the dog's neck 
and the whimper rose to a stupid 
bark of triumph, but Mr. Calloway 
was dead-shock and a weak heart. 

"Poor old geezer," the detective 
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said, "I bet he really loved that 
dog," and it's true that the attitude 
in which he lay looked more like a 
caress than a blow. I thought it was 
meant to be a blow, but the detec
tive may have been right. It all 
seemed to me a little too touching 
to be true as the old crook lay there 
with his arm over the dog's neck, 
dead with his million between the 
money-changers' huts, but it's as 
well to be humble in the face of hu
man nature. 

He had come across the river for 
something, and it may, after all, 
have been the dog he was looking 

NEXT MONTH . . . 

for. It sat there, baying its stupid 
and mongrel triumph across his 
body, like a piece of sentimental 
statuary. The nearest he could get 
to the fields, the ditches, the hori
zon of his home. 

It was comic and it was pitiable ; 
but it wasn't less comic because the 
man was dead. Death doesn't 
change comedy to tragedy, and if 
that last gesture was one of affec
tion, I suppose it was only one more 
indication of a human being's ca• 
pacity for self-deception, our base
less optimism that is so much more 
appalling than our despair� 
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A FISH EAGLE COASTED DOWN FROM ence. "It's because I don'f use no 
fi the turquoise, cleared a green gun," as Jube often explained it, 
belt of maiden cane, and made a "less a panther comes at me." 
tentative pass at something it saw No, he hadn't scared the eagle, 
in the water, then veered off sharp- but the strangers had-the two doz
ly, leaving an expanding dimple on en men with rifles and shotguns, 
the dark surface. It winged high and the bloodhounds, and the po
over Jube Wiggs and banked for lice boat with its hoot-toot whistle. 
the cypress barrier. "Enough to spook anything or any-

The old man squinted, raising body," Jube allowed. 
his grizzled head to the sun, and The men were after Chad Page ; 
followed the bird's flight. He knew Jube knew that. He let the oars 
he hadn't scared the eagle, because trail absently in the water, let the 
the swamp creatures had long ago boat drift while he thought of the 
accepted him in their brotherhood ; boy who was hiding or running 
some, like 'gators, with suspicion; somewhere in the vast boggy wil
some, like cottonmouths, with cold derness. 
hate; and others, like jorees, with Chad was a professional 'gator
absent-minded friendliness ; but hunter. A dead 'gator didn't have 
most of them with plain indiffer- much value, so those fellows went 
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after them alive, with shovels and 
ropes; and when the ropes failed it 
was Chad's job to get in the water 
and wrestle the 'gat-0r ashore, bare
hand. 

"And he was good at it too," the 
old man· murmured. "He shore 
God was." A strong youth with 
arms on him like slick-peeled tree 
limbs . . .  too strong. Two years 
before there had been a dance 
down at Crab's Corners, and Willy 
Fergus, drunk and mean, had gone 
after Chad with a knife. The 
Law said Chad shouldn't have hit 
Willy the w.ay he did, between the 
eyes. The Law said Chad knew his 
fist could kill a bull, and Willy Fer
gus had been a far cry from a bull. 

And now Chad had escaped 
from the state prison farm and had 
fled back to the 'gator.ground. 

Jube stroked two-three times 
with the port oar to miss a tussock, 
and settled into thought again. He · 
remembered Chad as a boy. Nice 

· little fellow; always fooling around 
the edge of the swamp like he was 
looking for something, like the 
swamp was a golden secret and he 
just had to get to the heart of it. 

"Wonder how far he'll git at 
now ?" Jube asked the floating bon
nets. 

A shout startled the old man. 
"Hi, Jube! Over here !"  

Five ·men were drifting in a skilf 
in the broad slough before the 
mouth of Dead Yank Creek. They 
were armed, , and Jube recognized 
the widest of them to be Sheriff 

Parks. Jube brought his boat along
side and two of the men captured 
his gunwale to hold him fast. 

Sheriff Parks was polishing his 
moon face with a bandanna. 

"Afternoon, Jube. You seen airy 
of Chad Page hereabouts? "  

J ube nodded to the others, 
though he didn't know any of 
them. They looked like they'd 
missed a night of sleep .and the 
skeeters had been at them some. 

"No, I ain't. Just seen your £ ell as 
about, is all." He glanced toward 
the mouth of the creek significant
ly. "You aiming to go up Dead 
Yank, Jim ?" he asked. 

Sheriff Parks seemed to think 
that question a .poser. He squinted 
his eyes first at the breach in the 
cypress and cane, then at his men. 

"I don't guess we will just yet, 
Jube," he said finally. "Chad cain't 
reach the creek less he has him a 
skiff, and so far ain't no boats bin 
reported stole." 

"Well," one of .his men muttered 
darkly, "I ain't fixing to go up that 
creek and lost myself. Fellas say 
they's cottonmouths bigger'n a 
man's neck in there. Say a man kin 
go stark mad in two hours does he 
git hisself caught in the pin-downs. 
And say your right foot kin be 
tromping ground like rock while 
your left is sinking in quicksand." 

Sheriff Parks ga�e the dissenter 
a hard look. "Hank, see kin you 
give that jaw a rest, will you? I 
didn't say we was going at her, did 
I ? "  He looked at Jube again. "No, 
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I say Chad's still fooling around 
the scrub oak. It's them state boys 
want us to go charging clear 
through the swamp. But then them 
tie-wearing fellas don't know what 
you and me do about this here old 
slough, eh, Jube ?" 

The old rpan nodded and pushed 
off frcim the side • of the sheriff's 
boat. He had no desire to extend 
the conversation because he knew 
they would leave him shortly, and 
then he'd be more lonely than ever. 

He rowed around a bend of pal
mettos, then, alone and out of 
sight, drifted again. Bonnets whis
pered alongside the skiff, and a 
black-hooded joree went hop-skip
ping across the mud of the nearest 
bank, chirping away in its foolish 
fashion. Jube sagged his head and 
seemed to listen. 

His boy, Billy had been killed in 
some far-off place called Tar-wa 
(Jube never could get the correct 
sound of it) , and Milly Mae, his 
wife, had followed two years later 
-broken heart, it seemed. And 
that had been a long time ago. He 
was a lonely old man, tired, and 
sometimes it seemed pointless to go 
on. Once he'd trapped 'coon and 
otter for profit; now he did it disin
terestedly, merely to sustain life. 

Life . . . He looked overboard 
at the dark water and closed his 
eyes. He'd thought about that. also, 
too many times maybe. Folks said 
it was wrong, said there was a Law 
against it-and that seemed funny 
when you stopped to think of it. 

Well, _he wasn't going to think of 
it, not now. Sheriff Parks had 
enough on his hands without Jube 
giving him more to worry after. He 
began stroking the water evenly, 
cutting the prow of the boat 
through the stillness. But a thought 
came to him and he paused, look
ing up at the cypress wall. 

"Chad," he whispered, as though 
his voice and thought had the 
power of omnipresence, "you shore 
making a mistake. Man ain't born 
kin live in this swamp alone." He 
paused, then pushed the thought 
one step further. "Ain't born, I 
reckon, kin live nowhere alone." 

Jube's home was a one-room 
house on a raft. He kept it moored 
in a secluded five-acre pool, a quiet 
walled-in hide-hole. Two acres of 
the pool were carpeted with water 
lettuce suggesting a clipped lawn; 
and above, beards of Spanish moss 
draped the cypresses, giving the · 
impression of hoary giants waiting 
for eternity's end in mute apathy. 

Once he had loved this place; 
once it had pulsated with laughter, 
guitar song, and love. Now it was 
like a damp tomb, and he felt al
ready dead. 

He secured the skiff to the stern 
of the houseboat and hauled him
self �earily to the back porch, his 
open workshop. This is where he 
did the skinning. The pelts he 
hung on the rear wall of the shanty 
-'coon pelts· on square racks and 
mink on narrow ·frames. Little Billy 
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used to stand right there to watch 
and learn the trade, a long time 
ago. 

Jube shook his head and went on 
down the port walk to the door. 

It was shadowy, .still, and with a 
trace of mustiness inside his house. 
"Some day now," he murmured, 
"got to stir me up the interest to 
dust her a speck." But he knew he 
wouldn't. There didn't seem to be 
any reason for it. 

He found a match, scraped it on 
the underside of the table, and held 
the flame to the lampwick. A warm 
yellow glow expanded, pushing 
the corners and angles of the room 
into soft brown shadows. And 
then Jube froze, statue-stiff, like a 
hound that's j ust poked its sensi
tive nose into a belt of scent. He 
was so attuned to swamp-sound 
that any foreign noise, even the 
merest suggestion of noise, was in
stantly captured by his ears. And 
now it was the sound of a strang
er's breathing. 

J ube turned and looked at Chad 
Page. 

The boy was against the door
wall. He was black-wet from mud
dy shoes to beltline, and the prison 
shirt had been half clawed from 
his body, which showed that he'd 
had a time for himself out in the 
hurrah and titi and hoop bushes. 
He held a barlow knife in his right 
hand, out from the waist. The 
blade was slick-new and the lamp
light ran along the edge like a thin 
line of pale blood. 

"Wiggs," the boy said, and then 
he put conviction in his words by 
allowing pauses between them, 
"you come at me, and shore as 
mud's soft, I'll cut you. Ain't no 
reward on me-so no sense in git
ting yourself pig-struck fer noth-
. " rng. 

J ube wasn't consciously afraid 
of death, but it had to be in his own 
way, in his own time. He didn't 
hanker to catch it from a knife. 

"You think I'd sell you, boy ?"  he 
asked, and he put a hint of the hurt 
he felt into the question. "Wasn't it  
me learned you to find turtle eggs 
when you was but eight ? Wasn't it 
me learned you how to bring down 
a curlew with a lightwood ? "  

Chad rn,dded, studying the old 
man with reflective eyes. "That's 
so. But there's I-don't-know-how
many men out there right now 
trying to cut acrost on me and run 
me down like a fox. You'll allow I 
got some cause to be leery ? "  

"Not from me you ain't." Jube 
spoke stiffly. 

Chad lowered the knife and 
skirted his troubled eyes over the 
room. "I got in here j ust afore you 
come," he explained. "I was fixing 
to raid your cooler when I heered 
you oar-ing. I need rations, and 
need me a change of clothes. 
Hound dogs is after these I got." 

"All right. See if that rolled-up 
something in the corner won't go 
for a shirt. I reckon you like gravy 
on your grits ?"  

I t  was a checkered flannel and a 
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tight fit, for the boy had a chest like 
the bull 'gators he'd once fought. 
But he grinned and said, "Feels 
good. It damn shore does!" 

They sat across from each other, 
Chad shoveling food voraciously, 
not speaking until he was through. 
Jube picked at his grits. For a long 
time now he'd had little interest in 
eating. 

"How old will you be now, 
Chad ? "  

"Twen'y-one come spring, reck
on." 

"And you aiming on spending 
the rest of your life alone in here ?"  

Chad looked at him. "Ain't aim
ing on spending it on no farm har
rowing out 'bacca furrows." 

"But they only give you one-to
five, less good behavior. Even at 
worst you'd only went for three 
more years." 

"That's easy come for you to say, 
and you on the outside !" 

Jube gave that some thought, de
cided there might be something in 
it. 

"Didn't they treat you kind in 
there, Chad ? Was the rations bad ? "  

"N-no, they treated me right, 
and the rations was prime." 

"Well, then I don't see . . .  " 
Chad pushed up to his feet, his 

sudden show of agitation cutting 
Jube short. The boy took two-three 
aimless steps about the room, and 
finally flapped his hands at his sides 
in a gesture of helplessness. . 

"I could've done it," he said, "if 
it hadn't bin fer being alone." He 

came back to the table and looked 
at Jube. "I ain't got me no folks, 
J ube. My girl, she run off with a 
Yankee drummer last year-you 
heered about that ? Well, I don't 
know kin I explain it to you so 
you'll see that a man locked up 
with a couple hundred other fellas 
is still alone. But that's how it was, 
Jube. It shore God was. 

"Didn't have nobody could write 
me. Didn't have nobody would 
come see me on visit day. But what 
was worst was I didn't have me 
nobody to come back to. Didn't . 
have nobody was waiting fer me. 
You follow along there ? Seems 
like I was doing my time fer noth
ing, fer no purpose. And I got to 
thinking on her, and thinking, and 
come at last to figure that do I got 
to be alone, be .. better I'm really 
alone, and be where I belong
here on 'gator-,ground. And I just 
pure-out run fer it." 

Old Jube stared at his plate and 
thought about aloneness. 

"Chad, you sorry about killing 
Willy Fergus?" 

Chad straightened up, tilting his 
head and eyes to the cobwebby 
rafters. He took time before an
swering. 

"Yes," he 'said finally, "I am. 
Sorry I done hit him so hard. But 
he was coming at me with .that 
knife of his, and I got mad, and 
well-I was purely scared too, I 
ain't 'shamed to admit it, and I 
give Willy everything I could find 
in me right between the eyes." He 
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looked down at Jube again. "But I 
ain't a killer, Jube. You know I ain't 
that. I ain't mean." 

Somewhere a night-running 
hound loosed a sad trombone bay. 

Chad reached for his knife, lis
tening. "They just ain't goan give 
up, be they ? Listen here, old man, 
I need your help. Need me some of 
your rations and your skiff. Cain't 
git where I'm going withoutn it." 

Jube watched the boy. "Where 
would that be, Chad ?" 

"Be dog if I see where that's any 
of your nevermind." 

"Maybe not. But I reckon it ain't 
no great secret neither. You fixing 
fer Dead Yank." 

There was a pause of stillness 
between them. And as it grew J ube 
felt uncomfortable in it and be
came defensive. "Well, doggit, if I 
had me to run and hide and 
wanted me to a place where maybe 
nobody would think to look, nor 
yet have the gumption to look, I'd 
properly give some thought to 
Dead Yank Creek." 

Chad put the point of the knife 
on the table, pressing a quarter
inch dent in the soft wood. "Jube," 
he said quietly, "if I thought you 
might git 'em on me . . .  " 

"You'd what ?" the old man 
cried angrily. "You just now done 
told. me you ain't no killer. You 
done swore you ain't mean. So 
what would you be about to do to 
me ? No call fer you to git bossified. 
I ain't aiming to tell 'em nothing. 
But I tell you something, Chaddy. 

You keep on thisaway, a-giving 
them cause to shag you with dogs 
and guns, and you shore God goan 
end up mean. You goan end up be
ing a real killer, now I tell you !"  

"Jube, you always bin good to 
me, and I respect you fer heaps. But 
if you done went to rooting 
around in your brainbox that I'm 
goan stand here and let you talk 
me back into that prison, you damn 
shore better fetch you another 
think! I plain ain't going." 

The old man said nothing more. 
He sat pensively with his corncob 
pipe and watched Chad fill a gun
ny sack with rations. The boy 
found Jube's old .303 carbine and 
a box of cartridges, and said, "I'll 
fetch this along. I ain't fixing to git 
myself panther-et some night." 

He returned to the table with 
sack, carbine, and shells. 

"Wish they was a way I could 
square-up at you fer all this. Tell 
you what : that Dead Yank is pure 
un-played when it comes to hunt
ing 'coon and otter. Bet a purty 
they be a gracious fortune in hides 
waiting up there right now. When 
I git to where I'm a-going I'll do 
you some trapping. Then maybe 
sometime we kin arrange to meet 
up and I'll give you them hides. 
How does that set?"  

Jube nodded. "All right, Chad. 
That's pleasurable to me." 

Chad held out his hand. "Jube, 
I'd admire to shake goodbye." 

But Jube ignored the hand and 
stood up. "Don't reckon as how 
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we're ready to say goodbye just 
yet," he said. 

"How's that ?" 
"I'm going with you. How you 

expect me to git my skiff back if 
you take her up there alone ? I row 
you far's you want, then bring my
self back. That way won't nobody 
see I'm missing my skiff and come 
to think you went and stole her to 
git up Dead Yank. You see ? "  

Chad saw, but he didn't seem to 
like the arrangement. "You'd go 
up Dead Yank with me ? "  he 
asked. "You know what all they 
say about that creek. You ain't a
feered ?"  

"No, I ain't. Air you ?"  
The boy . shrugged. "All right 

then, I reckon that's best." 
"Reckon it be." 

The night was moonbright and 
a-twitter with little cries, flurries, 
and flutterings. Above and beyond, 
the palmettos stood like a shaggy 
row of ebony silhouettes ; and 
along the sandbanks, and in the 
maiden cane and pin-downs, little 
night-hunting and hunted crea
tures went scurrying and splash
ing; and once something large slid 
from a hummock and went spang 
in the water. 

" 'Gator," Chad muttered need- . 
lessly. He was sitting forward in 
the skiff with the carbine across his 
lap. Jube was standing aft, stab
bing. They moved quietly, leaving 
only a small purling of water be
hind. A flock of night-feeding 

ducks paddled off indignantly at 
the boat's approach, and a moment 
later a chimp-faced owl squatting 
overhead in a tupelo tree asked 
them the inevitable question-boo? 
hoo ? 

Chad watched the moony sky 
apprehensively, saying, "Reckon it 
ain't goan dew up at all." And fif
teen minutes later he had cause for 
alarm. A skiff approached them, 
coming downstream on the far 
side of a tussock rise. They had a 
fire bucket going in the bow, and 
one of them stirred the embers with 
a lightwood torch and held the 
wad of frying pitch aloft, making 
an island of saffron light that fell 
on their heads and , turned their 
erect gunbarrels into slim rods of · 
gold. 

"Hi ! Where at y-all going?" 
Jube felt a rope of sick fear twist 

a half hitch in his stomach. He 
didn't want them to try and take 
Chad-not when the boy was sit
ting there · as dangerous as a 
stepped-on rattler with the carbine. 

"Sheri.ff wanted us to go for a 
last turn about Backin Bay," Jube 
called with sudden inspiration. 
"You fellas going down fer the 
night ?"  

They were, and J ube claimed 
he'd be along presently. And then 
the skiffs were far apart and the 
little ball of light winked out. Chad 
chuckled and looked over his 
shoulder. "Bet foxhounds couldn't 
catch you fer trickiness, Jube." 

The old man stabbed without a 
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word. No one had to tell him he 
had a trick or two up his sleeve. 

The creek had a bad name, and 
it had a legend. A way back in his
tory a hunted Yankee spy stole a 
skiff and fled up the twisted little 
waterway. The four Rebs that fol
lowed him lost their skiff, their 
guns, boots, and half their clothes. 
It took them a week to claw their 
way back to civilization, and they 
returned with haunted eyes and 
tall tales. · 

They told of man-eating cotton
mouths, of skeeters bigger than 
pencils, of pin-down bushes that 
writhed like snakes, groping blind
ly through the mud for human 
prey, of morasses that would swal
low boats, panthers as large as cat
tle, and of a bull 'gator that was 
the grandfather of all gators, with 
a mouth like a cave-opening and 
teeth like barlow knives. They nev
er did find the Yank-"Gator-et" 
they said. 

Bonnets rustled alongside, a frog 
burped barrump, and a distant 
wildcat yoi.vled a dismal note. J ube 
grunted, easing the pole in his 

. hand. The creek didn't seem so bad 
to him-it was like any other part 
of the swamp. The trouble with 
men, he decided, was too much im
agination-that, and their roots 
that reached deep into the mud and 
stirred . up superstition. A slough 
was a \iough, and all of them were 
dangerous. 

Chad lifted the damp sack from 
the fire bucket and set a torch 

ablaze. He studied the near sand
banks in the spreading circle of 
light. "Let's put in here, Jube," he 
called. "Ain't nobody goan come at 
us tonight." 

Jube put the prow of the skiff 
ashore, and Chad slogged up the 
rise of land to a strip of clearing 
that fronted a thicket-wall of titi 
and tupelo. He squatted and felt the 
earth with his hand, looking for 
'gator-ground. There was only one 
thing worse than cutting a 'gator 
off from water : that was cutting a 
bear off from the bush. 

"No 'gators here," he called. 
"Let's camp." 

They made a fire of lightwood, 
boiled some coffee, and settled back 
on their bedrolls with their pipes. 
Overhead the moon was gold-dol
lar bright and just as round. 

"J ube, you reckon city folk never 
see a moon like that ?"  

"Reckon they don't, poor fellas." 
Chad stretched and gave a ·  long 

grunt of satisfaction. "Jube, this 
ain't so bad, eh ? Wouldn't you call 
it pleasant-like ? "  

Jube nodded. "Nothing wrong 
with this here at all-fer two folks. 
But t'would be hell on ungreased 
wheels fer a man alone." 

Chad made a face. "Let's not 
start that again. Let's just enjoy this 
some while we got her. I don't want 
to think of being alone." 

"But you got to start thinking on 
her sometime, boy. It's coming fer 
you like a madman with an axe. 
Man weren't meant to live alone, 
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Chaddy. I know. I bin trying her 
fer fjfteen year. Everybody got to 
need him somebody. God just 
shore enough made us thataway." 

"Well, I ain't got me nobody !" 
the boy cried angrily. "That's bin 
my whole trouble. And ain't no 
sense in fussing about what you 
ain't got and cain't git. Now hush 
on it, will you ?" 

Jube looked at  the boy. He 
started to say something, but didn't. 
His eyes went wide, . then darted 
sideways to the carbine that lay 
nearby in the saw-grass. He reached 
for it slowly, picked it up, and 
eased a shell into the chamber. 
"Don't move, Chad," he said softly. 

Chad stiffened. His eyelids nar
rowed to two fire-bright slits. 

"Jube-Jube, you wouldn't • • •  
not you, Jube." 

The old man brought the gun 
up, drawing a bead. "Don't breathe. 
They's a cottonmouth coiled on a 
stump right back your neck." 

"Jube," the boy whispered, "you 
shore God better be telling the 
truth, 'cause it 'pears to me you 
drawing aim on my head." 

"Close • your eyes, boy-here 
comes." 

The shot echoed, rolled, carom
ing off the water. Chad lunged 
sideways, leaped to his feet; and 
spun aboat. In the dark grass a five
foot cottonmouth coiled, uncoiled, 
squirmed into a knot and thrashed, 
its crimson head shattered. 

Chad came for J ube, clutching at 
his shoulders. "Jube," he cried. "I'm 

sorry. I'm before-God sorry. I pure
out thought you • • •  " 

"I know what you thought," the 
old man said gruffly." 

Chad looked back at the tremb
ling grass. He seemed embarrassed. 

"I · guess you the only true friend 
I ever had me," he murmured. 

"Yes," Jube said, "a friend is a 
handy thing." 

In the -morning,. as the young 
bull 'gators stood in the shallows 
and thundered defiance at the new 
day, Juhe and Chad shoved off 
from the sandbank. 

It was slow moving in the slug
gish-flowing water, as they pad
dled and stabbed the skiff up the 
little black creek, with the tussocks 
and morasses under the bow and 
the jungle growth hanging so low 
it sometimes brushed its moss in 
their eyes. 

Young 'gators watched them 
from the water with wary suspi
cion, sinking before the bow and 
rising again in the wake to hiss 
wetly after them. A poor-joe bird 
scolded them for no apparent rea
son, and two big round-butted bears 
working a bee tree paused to wrink
le their snouts, trying to determine 
the man-scent. 

Maiden cane stood erect in the 
sandbanks like green troops await
ing inspection, and tall cypress flut
tered as though waving, while the 
slim cabbage-palms nodded in uni
son. And the silence bulged like a 
mute monster staring stupidly at 
them from the damp wilderness. 
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Then there was a spreading bog
land of petrified logs, soggy 
stumps, dead leaves, and stagnant 
water. And once there was a vast 
meadow of water lettuce, the green 
rosettes so thick on the surface the 
water was completely obscured. 
They had to wade then, waist-high, 
Chad pulling on the bow, Jube 
pushing the stern. Twice the old 
man felt something bump his legs, 
wrap around, and wiggle on. He 
didn't mind. He knew the moc
casins wouldn't strike underwater. 

In the early noon they paddled 
into a great shadow-still pool. A 
cool draft of air came from some
where and passed across their 
sweat-damp heads, and flowed on 
to the thickets to stir the color 
splotches, the ivy trumpets, pink 
hurrahs, and white Cherokee roses. 
It was a lonely place, and lost. 

"Jube," . Chad whispered, "it's 
church-like, ain't it now ? More'n 
that-like . . .  what they call them 
big shebangs ? Cathedrals ? "  

"Maybe so. But I ain't never seen 
me one." 

Something long, glistening dark 
and scutted, broke the surface in a 
floating bed of golden-heart. Jube 
caught his breath and pointed. 
"Chaddy-looky there. Just you 
look at the size of that 'gator ! "  

I t  was a monster, and it skimmed 
across the water toward them with 
a lack of caution that was frighten
ing. They saw its treading paws sag 
limp as the flat head raised slight
ly and it opened its great jaws. The 

two men stared down the dark tun
nel of throat. 

"Lord o' the jay-birds !" Chad 
breathed. "He'll go fer a grandpap
py ." 

Jube felt uneasy. He didn't know 
why-he was used to 'gators, even 
big onp. But there was something 
about this bull that struck him as 
prophetic. "You don't think · he 
could · be . . .  " 

Chad picked that up instantly. 
"Gowan !"  he sneered. " 'Gators 
don't live that long. I've seen 'em 
his big afore-never fought one, 
though. And don't know as I aim 
to. Let's paddle." 

They left the pool, following a 
waterway that was muck-bqrdered 
and thick with stunted bays, paint
bushes, and titi. But when Jube 
looked back he saw the great 'gator 
tailing in their wake. He said noth
ing about it to Chad. 

Ain't goan git me superstitious 
on it, he said. Got me other prob
lems 'sides 'gators. 

Chad ceased paddlii:ig, straight
ened up to stare ahead at the wild
erness. "Jube," he called. "Know 
what I 'm fixing at ? Goan work 
me clear up to the head of Dead 
Yank. Goan see me just what's 
there." Then he laughed boyishly 
and looked back at the old man. 

"Cain't tell, Jube. Just might 
find that lost fountain of youth men 
bin a-looking fer." 

"Might find the backend of the 
earth too." 

"Ain't no telling. But I j ust got 
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i t  to do. You with me?"  
J ube nodded · soberly. "Reckon. 

Ain't got me nowhere particular 
to go at." 

The boy grinned. "Be dog-we'll 
do her then ! "  

Abruptly the long sad bay of  a 
hound reached them, hanging them 
in glassy suspension for a trembly 
moment. Then Chad cried, "That's 
too God-close fer comfort. They on 
me again, J ube ! " 

The . old man nodded, staring. 
"Must have found our fire this 
morning," he said. "Chad, don't 
try to run 'em. Sheriff Parks will be 
coming with four-five men strok
ing to a skiff. He'll haul you-" 

"Shush up! Hear ? They ain't 
taking me back, I done fixed my 
mind on that point." Chad looked 
around desperately at the grim 
landscape. A myriad of maiden 
cane, roots, pin-downs, cypress 
knees, and log litter spread con
fusedly on either hand. He reached 
for the carbine. "I'll give 'em a walk 
they won't forgit," he said gr1.mly. 

Jube was nonplussed. He hadn't 
expected the Sheriff to catch them 
so soon-not before he'd really been 
given a chance to show Chad the 
mistake he was making. "Don't, 
Chad! "  he shouted. "You'll kill 
yourself shore in them pin-downs." 

Chad ignored him. He stepped 
from the bow onto a morass and 
sank to his knees. ''Don't just sit 
there !"  he shouted wildly. "Git go
ing! Staying there is just giving 
them a jumping off place on me !" 

He turned and started slogging 
toward the high ground. The 
hoope<l roots of the pin-downs 
tripped him over twice before he 
could cover fifteen feet. 

Jube closed his eyes, feeling sick 
and helpless. Then he turned and 
looked at the water. The great 'ga
tor was coasting in cautiously now, 
its bump-eyes wide and curious, A 
hound bayed, and another. J ube 
closed his eyes again. 

He would never be certain just 
what happened next. One moment 
he was sitting limp in the stern of 
the skiff, the next he was toppling 
overboard. 

He had time to shout just once
"CHAD!"-and then he was un
der and lost in the deep water. 

In his mind-no, in his stomach, 
which sucked in with screaming 
fear-he felt the 'gator rush at him. 
Then something slammed along 
his twisting legs and he was caught 
in a thrash of whipped water. It 
was the teeth he felt the most, felt 
them dear through his quivering 
body, even though they hadn't yet 
touched him. 

God, he said, I shore tried to do it 
right. 

He came up on the portside of 
the skiff, gasping, dizzy, blear
eyed. Far down the waterway a 
shout hollowed the air. Jube pawed 
at his eyes and saw one of the Sher
riff's skiffs coming fast. But a hurri
cane of noise was breaking right 
behind him. 

He looked and saw the bull 'ga-
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tor rolling white-chest up through 
cane, roots, and shallows. The bull 
hissed, churning water, and flipped 
again. Chad swung into view, 
clinging leechlike to the sparkling 
corrugated back. 

«Git out !" he screamed at Jube. 
"Git! I cai.n't hold him!" 

Jube started wading, tripping, 
toward Chad and the 'gator. "Yes 
you kin, Chad !" he shouted. "You 
the best damn 'gator-fighter in the 
swamp! You kin take him, boy!" 

The 'gator swiveled its body in 
a giant pivot, and the armored tail 
cut Jube's legs right out from un
der him. He went down, under 
. . .  but he sloshed up and forward 

· · again, and lunged onto Chad's 
back. Together they grappled for 
the 'gator's vulnerable spot-the 
jaws. Their faces came together, 
wild-eyed, and Chad was swearing. 

"You the most fool-stubborn old 
man I ever see ! Why didn't you 
clear out when I told you ? We cain't 
never walk this granpappy ashore! 
Now we got to hang to him like 
·death till help come!" 

Jube said nothing. He gritted his 
teeth and held on. He knew what 
he was doing. 

Sheriff Parks, three-four of his 
men, Chad and J ube stood in a cir
cle on a peaty morass and looked at 
the trussed and helpless 'gator. 

"That's real 'gator-bawling," the 
sheriff crowed. "And not a mark 
. on him! He'll go fer a pretty price, 
Chad. I'll see to it." 

Chad grunted. "Jube kin hold the 
money fer me. Half it's hisn." 

The old man looked at the Sher
iff. "Jim. Chad here was on his way 
to give hisself up when I went and 
fell overboard. rd be dead and 'ga-
tor-et this minute, Chad hadn't 
went to save me." 

Parks rubbed at his mouth. "You 
went and fell overboard, eh, J ube ? 
Careless of you, I'd say." Then he 
chuckled good-naturedly. "Shore, I 
knowed Chad was fixing to give 
hisself up all the while. I was just 
tagging along waiting fer him to 
git around to it, that's all." 

Jube touched Chad's arm, turn
ing him;  the others, seeing the ges
ture, pulled back a bit. 

"Chad, I'll be coming at you 
every visit day. That's a pure prom
ise. And tell you what-I'll have 
Miss Molly, the schoolmarm, write 
me up a letter a week fer you. And 
-" he shrugged, smiled "-and 
when you done with your time, 
why, I'll still be here, boy. I'll be 
waiting right here where . I always 
bin. And, Chad, you and me will 
go clear-gone to the head of Dead 
Yank. Just fer the hell on it. Just 
fer to see wh-.ts there." 

The boy smiled, putting his hand 
on the old man's shoulder. 

"Jube, how'd you knowed I'd 
come at you when you went and 
dunked your-fool-self overboard ?"  

The old man nodded a straight
face. "I knowed, Chad. I knowed 
you would. A friend is a handy 
thing." 



EENY MEENY MURDER MO 

by REX STOUT 

(continued from page 79) 

I cradled the receiver and rotated be sore at Jett on account of the 
my chair. Wolfe pushed his phone episode. If it backfires, if we al
back and said, ·"She is a confound- ready know it was Edey or Hey-
ed nuisance." decker, what the hell. Telling me 

"Yes, sir." on the phone isn't swearing to it on 
"I suppose we'll have to humor the stand. She can deny she called 

her." me. Or she might-" 
"Yes, sir. Or shoot her." "That's enough for now. Have 
"Not a welcome option." He you a choice ?"  

arose. "Gentlemen, I must ask you "No, sir. I told you she's a geni." 
to excuse us. Come, Archie." He grunted. He reached for a 

He headed for the hall and I got piece of onion, put it in his mouth, 
up and followed. Turning left, he and chewed. When it was down he 

. pushed the door to the kitchen. asked Fritz, "Ebenezer?" and Fritz 
Fritz was there at the big table, told him no, Elite. He ttwned to 
chopping an onion. The door me : "In any case, she has ripped it 
swung shut. open. Even if she is merely trying 

Wolfe turned to face me. "Very to muddle it we can't afford to as
well. You know her. You have seen sume that she hasn't communicat
her and talked with her. What ed with him-or soon will." 
about it ? "  "She couldn't unless h e  phoned 

''I'd have to toss a coin. Several her. They've been at the D.A.'s of. 
coins. You have seen Jett and fice all morning." 
talked with him. It could be that He nodded. "Then we'll tell him 
she merely wanted to find out if first. You'll have to recant." 
we already knew who it was, and "Right. Do we save anything?" 
if so she might have named the "I think not. The gist first and 
right one and she might not. Or it · we'll see." 
might have been a real squeal; she He made for the door. In the hall 
decided that Jett killed Bertha Aa- we heard a voice from the office, 
ron, and either she loves justice no Edey's thin tenor, but it stopped 
matter what it costs her, or she was as we appeared. 
afraid Jett might break and her When Wolfe was settled in his 
spot would be too hot for comfort. chair he said, "Gentlemen, Mr. 
I prefer the latter. Or it wasn't Jett, Goodwin and I have decided that 
it was Edey or Heydecker, and she you deserve candor. That was Mrs. , 
is trying to ball it up-and she may Morton Sorell on the phone. What 

148 
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she said persuaded us-" 

"Did you say Sorell?" Heydecker 
demanded. He was gawking and so 
was Edey. Evidently Jett never 
gawked. 

"I did. ;_Archie?"  
I focused on ·Heydecker. "If she 

had called twenty seconds earlier," 
I told him, "I wouldn't have had to 
waste a lie. I did insist on know
ing the nature of Bertha Aaron's 
case before I went to Mr . .  Wolfe, 
and she told me. She said she had 
accidentally seen a member of the 
firm in secret conference with Mrs. 
Morton Sorell, the firm's opponent 
in an important case. She said that 
after worrying about it for a week 
she had told him about it that after
noon, yesterday, and asked for an 
explanation, and he didn't have 
one, so she concluded he was a 
traitor. She said she was afraid to 
tell Mr. Otis because he had a weak 
heart and it might kill him, and she 
wouldn't tell another firm member 
because he might be a traitor too. 
So she had come to Nero Wolfe." 

I had "been wrong about Jett. 
Now he was gawking too. He 
found his tongue first : "This is in
credible. I don't believe it!"  

"Nor I," Heydecker said. 
"Nor I," Edey said, his tenor a 

squeak. 
"Do you expect us to believe," 

Heydecker demanded, "that Ber
tha Aaron would come to an out
sider with a story that would grave
ly damage the firm if it became 
known ?" 

Wolfe cut in. "No more cross
examiriation, Mr. Heydecker. I in-

. dulged you before, but not now. If 
questions are to be asked I'll do the 
asking. As for Mr. Goodwin's bona 
fides, he has given a signed state
ment to the police, and he is not an 
ass. Also--" 

"The police?" Edey squeaked. 
"It's absolutely incredible," Jett 

declared. 
Wolfe ignored them. "Also I al

lowed Mr. Otis to read a copy of the 
statement when he came here last 
night. He agreed not to divulge its 
contents before ten o'clock tomor
row morning, to give me till then 
to plan a course-a course based 
on the natural assumption that Miss 
Aaron was killed by the man she 
had accused of treachery-an as
sumption I share with the police. 
Evidently the police have preferred 
to reserve the statement, and so 
have I, but not now-since Mrs. 
Sorell has named the member of 
your firm she was seen with. On 
the phone just now. One of you." 

"This isn't real," Edey squeaked. 
"This is a nightmare." 

Heydecker sputtered, "Do you 
dare to suggest-" 

"No, Mr. Heydecker." Wolfe 
flattened a palm on his desk. "I 
will not submit to questioning; I 
will choose the facts I'm willing to 
share. I suggest nothing; I ·am re
porting. 1 neglected to say that Miss 
Aaron did not name the member 
of the firm she bad se'en with Mrs. 
Sorell. Now Mrs. Sorell has named 
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him, but I am not satisfied o f  her 
veracity. Mr. Goodwin saw her this 
morning and found her devious. 
I'm not going to tell you whom she 
named, and that will make the 
pressure on one of you almost un
endurable." 

The pressure wasn't exactly en
durable for any of them. They were 
exchanging glances, and they were
n't glances of sympathy and part
nership. In a spot like that the 
idea I mentioned might be expected 
to work, but it didn't. Two of them 
were really suspicious of their part
ners and one was only pretending 
to be, but it would have taken a 
better man than me to pick him; 
better even than Wolfe, whose eyes, 
narrowed to slits, were taking them 
in. 

He was going on : "The obvious 
assumption is that one of you fol
lowed Miss Aaron when she left 
your offices yesterday after she had 
challenged you, and when you saw 
her enter my house your alarm be
came acute. One of you sought a 
telephone and rang this number. 
In Mr. Goodwin's absence she an
swered the phone, and consented 
to admit you. If you can-" 

"But it was pure chance that she 
was alone," Edey objected. The 
idea man. 

"Pfui. If I'm not answering ques
tions, Mr. Edey, neither am I de
bating trifles. With your trained 
minds that is no knot for you. 
Speaking again to one of you : if 
you could be identified by inquiry 

into your whereabouts and move
ments yesterday afternoon the po
lice would have the job already 
done and you would be in custody. 
All that they have been told by you · 
and by the entire personnel of your 
office is being checked by men well 
qualified for the task. But since 
they have reserved the information 
supplied by Mr. Goodwin, I doubt 
if they have asked you about Mon
day evening of last week. Eight days 
ago. Have they ?"  

"Why should they ?"  I t  was Jett. 
"Because that was when one of 

you was seen by Miss Aaron - in 
conference with Mrs. Sorell. I'm 
going to ask you now-but first I 

should tell you of ari understand
ing I had with Mr. Otis last night. 
In exchange for information he 
furnished I agreed that in exposing 
the murderer I would minimize, as 
far as possible, the damage to the 
reputation of his firm. I will ob
serve that agreement-so manifest
ly, for two of you, the sooner this 
is over the better. -Mr. Jett. How 
did you spend Monday evening, 
December 29th, from six o'clock to 
midnight ? "  

Jett's eyes were still deep-set, but 
they were no longer dreamy. They 
had been glued on Wolfe ever since 
I had recanted, and he hadn't 
moved a muscle. He said, "If this 
is straight, if all you've said is true, 
including the phone call from Mrs. -
Sorell, the damage to the firm is 
done and you can do nothing to 
minimize it. No one can.'' 
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"I can try. And I intend to." 
"How ? "  
"By meeting contingencies as 

_they arise." 
· Heydecker put in, "You say Mr. 
Otis knows all this?  He was here 
last night? "  

"Yes. I a m  not a parrot and you 
are not deaf.-Well, Mr. Jett ? Mon
day evening of last week ?"  

" I  was at a theater with a friend." 
"The friend's name ?" 
"Miss Ann Paige." 
"What theater ?"  
"The Drew. The play was Prac

tice Makes Perfect. Miss Paige and 
I left the office together shortly be
fore six and had dinner at Ruster
man's. We were together contin
ously until after midnight." 

"Thank you. Mr. Edey ?" 
"That was the Monday before 

New Year's," Edey said. "I got 
home before six o'clock and ate 
dinner there and was there all eve
ning." 

"Alone?" 
"No. My son and his wife and 

two children spent the holiday 
week with us. They went to the 
opera with my wife and daughter, 
and . I stayed home with the chil
dren." 

"How old are the children ? "  
"Two and four." 
"Where is your home?"  
"An apartment. Park A venue 

and 69th Street." 
"Did you go out at all?" 

"No." 
"Thank you. Mr. Heydecker ?"  

" I  was at the Manhattan Chess 
Club watching the tournament. 
Bobby Fischer won his adjourned 
game with Weinstein in fifty-eight 
moves. Larry Evans drew with 
Kalme, and Reshevsky drew with 
Mednis." 

"Where is the Manhattan Chess 
Club ?"  

"West 65th Street." 
"Did play start at six o'clock ? ". 
"Certainly not. I was in court all 

day and had things to do at the of
fice. My secretary and I had sand
wiches at my desk." 

"What time did you leave the of
fice ? "  

"Around eight o'clock. M y  secre
tary would know." 

"What time did you arrive at the 
chess club?" 

"Fifteen or twenty minutes after 
I left the office." Heydecker sud
denly moved and was on his feet. 
"This is ridiculous," he declared. 
"You may be .on the square, Wolfe, 
I don't know. If you are God help 
us." He turned. "I'm going to see 
Otis. You coming, Frank ?"  

He  was. The brilliant idea man, 
judging from his expression, had 
none at all. He pulled his feet back, 
moved his head slowly from side to 
side to tell hope goodbye, and 
arose. They didn't ask the 1 1% 
partner to join them, and apparent
ly he wasn't going to, but as I was 
reaching for Edey's ulster on the 
hall rack here came Jett, and when 
I opened the door he was the first 
one out. 
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I stood on the stoop, getting a 
breath of air, and watched them 
heading for Ninth Avenue three 
abreast, a solid front of mutual 
trust and understanding, in a pig's 
eye. 

In the office Wolfe was leaning 
back with his eyes closed. As i 
reached my desk the phone rang. 
It was Saul Panzer, to report that 
there had been no sign of Mrs. So
rell. I told him to hold the wire 
and relayed it to Wolfe, and asked 
if he wanted to put them on the 
alibis we had just collected. "Pfui," 
he said, and I told Saul to carry 
on. 

I swiveled. "I was afraid," I said, 
"that you might be desperate . 
enough to try it, checking their ali
bis. It's very interesting, the differ
ent ways there are of cracking a 
case. Xt depends on who you are. 
If you're just a top-flight detective, 
me for instance, all you can do is 
detect. You'd rather go after an 
alibi than eat. When you ask a man 
where he was at eleven minutes 
past eight you put it in your note
book and them wear out a pair of 
shoes looking for somebody who 
says he was somewhere else. But if 
you're a genius you don't give a 
damn about alibis. You ask him 
where he was only to keep the con
versation going while you wait for 
something to click. You don't even 
listen-" 

"Nonsense," he growled. "They 
have no alibis." 

I nodded. "You dido 't listen." 

"I did listen. Their alibis are 
worthless. One with his fiancee, one 
watching a chess tournament, one 
at home with young children in 
bed asleep. Bah. I asked on the 
chance that one of them, possibly 
two, might be eliminated, but no. 
There are still three." 

"Then genius is all that's left. 
Unless you have an idea for an
other card I could take to Mrs. So
rell. I wouldn't mind. I like the 
way she says very." 

"No doubt. Could you do any
thing with her ? "  

"I could try. She might possibly 
make another decision-for in
stance, to sign a statement. Or if 
she has decided to hire you I could 
bring her, and you could have a go 
at her yourself. She has marvelous 
eyelashes." 

He grunted. "It may come to 
that. We'll see after lunch. It may 
be that after they have talked with 
Mr. Otis-yes, Fritz ? ?"  

"Lunch i s  ready, sir." 

I never got to check an alibi, but 
it was a close shave. Who made it 
close was Inspector Cramer. 

Since Wolfe refuses to work ei
ther his brain or his tongue on busi
ness at table, and a murder case is 
business even when he has no cli
ent and no fee is in prospect, no 
progress was made during lunch, 
but when we returned to the office 
he buckled down and tried to think 
of something for me to do. 

The trouble was, the problem 
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was too damn simple. We knew 
that one of three men had commit
ted murder, and how and when. 
Okay, which one? Eeny meeny 
murder mo. 

Even the why was plain enough : 
Mrs. Sorell had hooked him with 
an offer, either of a big slice of the 
thirty million she was after or of 
more personal favors. 

Any approach you could think of 
was already cluttered with cops, 
except Mrs. Sorell, and even if I 
got to her again I had nothing to 
use for a pry. What it called for 
was a good stiff dose of genius, and 
apparently Wolfe's was taking the 
day off. Sitting there in the office 
after lunch I may have got a little 
too personal with him or he would
n't have bellowed at me to go 
ahead and check their alibis. 

"Glad to," I said, and went to 
the hall for my hat and coat, and 
saw visitors on the stoop, not 
strangers. I opened the door just as 
Cramer pushed the bell button, 
and inquired, "Have you an ap
pointment ?"  

"I  have in  my pocket,'' he said, 
"a warrant for your arrest as a ma
terial witness. Also one for Wolfe. 
I warned you." 

There were two ways of looking 
at it. One was that he didn't mean 
to shoot unless he had to. If he had 
really wanted to haul us in he 
would have sent a couple of dicks 
after us instead of coming himself 
with Sergeant Purley Stebbins. The 
other was that here was a good 

opportunity to teach Wolfe a lesson'. 
A couple of the right kind of im
polite remarks would have made 
Cramer sore enough to go ahead 
and serve the warrants, and spend
ing several hours in custody, and 
possibly all night, would probably 
cure Wolfe of leaving neckties on 
his desk. 

But I would have had to go 
along, which wouldn't have been 
fair, so I wheeled and marched to 
the office, relying on Purley to shut 
the door, and told Wolfe, "Cramer 
and Stebbins with warrants. An in
spector to take you and a sergeant 
to take me, which is an honor." 

He glared at me and then trans
ferred it to them as they entered. 

Cramer said, "I warned you last 
night," draped his coat on the arm 
of the red leather chair, and sat. 

Wolfe snorted. "T ommyrot." 
Cramer took papers from his 

pocket. "I'll serve these only if I 
have to. If I do I know what will 
happen : you'll refuse to talk and 
so will Goodwin, and you'll be out 
on bail as soon as Parker can swing 
it. But it will be on your record 
and that won't close it. Held as a 
material witneS6 is one thing, and 
charged with interfering with the 
operation of justice is another. In 
the interest of justice we were with
holding the contents of the state
ments you and Goodwin gave us, 
and you knew it, and you revealed 
them. To men suspected of mur
der. Frank Edey has admitted it. 
He phoned an Assistant D. A." 
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The brilliant idea man again. 
"He's a jackass," Wolfe declared. 
"Yeah. Since you told them in 

confidence." 
"I did not. I asked for no pledges 

and got none. But I made it plain 
that if I put my finger on the mur
derer before you do I'll protect that 
law firm from injury as far as pos
sible. If Mr. Edey is innocent it was 
to his interest not to have me inter
rupted by you. If he's guilty, all the 
worse." 

"Who's your client? Otis ?"  
" I  have no client. I am going to 

avenge an affront to my dignity 
and self-esteem. Your threat to 
charge me with interference with 
the operation of jui.tice is puerile. I 
am not meddling in a matter that 
does not concern me. I cannot es
cape the ignominy of having my
necktie presented in a courtroom 
as an exhibit of the prosecution ; I 
may even have to suffer the indig
nity of being called to the stand to 
identify it; but I want the satisfac
tion of exposing the culprit who 
used it. In telling Mr. Otis and his 
partners what Miss Aaron said to 
Mr. Goodwin, in revealing the na
ture of the menace to their firm, I 
served my legitimate personal in
terest and I violated no law." 

"You knew damn well we were 
withholding it !" 

Wolfe's shoulders went up an 
eighth of an inch. "I am not bound 
to respect your tactics, either by 
statute or by custom. You and I 
are not lawyers; ask the District 

Attorney if a charge would hold." 
He upturned a palm. "Mr. Cramer. 
This is pointless. You have a war-

. rant for my arrest as a material 
witness ?"  

"Yes. And one for Goodwin." 
"But you don't serve them, for 

the reason you have given, so they 
are only cudgels for you to bran
dish. To what end ? What do you 
want ?"  

A low growl escaped Sergeant 
Purley Stebbins, who had stayed 
on his feet behind Cramer's chair. 
There is one thing that would give 
Purley more pleasure than to take 
Wolfe or me in, and that would be 
to take both of us. Wolfe hand
cuffed to him and me cuffed to 
Wolfe would be perfect. The growl 
was for disappointtpent and I gave 
him a sympathetic grin as he went 
to a chair and sat. 

"I want the truth," Cramer said. 
"Pfui," Wolfe said. 
Cramer nodded. "Phooey is right. 

If I take Goodwin's statement as it 
stands, if he put nothing in and 
left nothing out, one of those three 
men-Edey; Heydecker, Jett-one 
of them killed Bertha Aaron. I 
don't have to go into that. You 
agree ? "  

"Yes." 
"But if a jury takes Goodwin's 

statement as it stands it would be 
impossible to get one of those men 
convicteq. She got here at 5 :20, and, 
he was with her in this room until 
5 :39, when he went up to you in 
the plant rooms. It was 6 :10 when 
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he returned and found .the body. 

· All right, now for them. If one of 
them had a talk with her yesterday 
afternoon, or if one of them ldt the 
office when she did, or just before 
or just after, we can't pin it down. 
We haven't so far and I doubt if we 
will. They have private offices; 
their secretaries are in other rooms. 

. Naturally we're still checking on 
movements and phone calls and 
other details, but it comes down to 
this. -That list, Purley ." 

Stebbins got a paper from his 
pocket, handed it over, and Cramer 
studied it briefly. "They had a con
ference scheduled for 5 :30 on some 
corporation case, no connection 
with Sorell. In Frank Edey's office. 
Edey was there when Jett came in 
a minute or two before 5 :30. They 
were there together when Heye 
decker came at 5 :45. Heydecker 

. said he had gon.e out on an erraand 
which took longer than he expect
ed. The three of them stayed there, 
discussing the case, until 6 :35. So 
even if you erase Edey and Jett and 
take Heydecker, what have you 
got? Goodwin says he left her here, 
alive, at 5 :39. They say Heydecker 
joined the conference at 5 :45. That 
gives him six minutes after tailing 
her here to phone this number, 
come and be admitted by her, kill 
her, and get back to that office more 
than a mile away. Phooey. And 
one of them couldn't have come 
and killed her after the conference. 
On that J don't have to take what 
Goodwin says; he phoned in and 

reported it at 6 :31, and the confer
ence lasted to 6 :35. How do you 
like it ? "  

Wolfe was scowling at him. "Not 
at all. What was Heydecker's er-
rand ?" 

"He went to three theaters to 
buy tickets. You might think a 
man with his income would get 
them through a ticket broker, but 
he's close. We've checked that. 
They don't remember him at the 
theaters." 

"Did neither Edey not Jett have 
the office at all between 4 :30 and 
5 :30 ? "  

"Not known. They say they did
n't, and no one says they did, but 
it's open. ·  What difference does it 
make, since even Heydecker is 
out ? "  

"Not much. And of course the 
assumption that one of them hired 
a thug to kill her isn't tenable." 

"Certainly not. Here in your of
fice with your necktie? Nuts. You 
ca11 take your pick of three assump
tions. One." Cramer stuck a finger 
up. "They're lying. That confer
ence didn't start at 5 :30 and/or 
Heydecker didn't join them at 
5 :45. Two." Another finger. "When 
Bertha Aaron said 'member of the 
firm' she merely meant one of the 
lawyers associated with the firm. 
There are nineteen of them. If 
Goodwin's statement is accurate I 
doubt it. Three." Another finger. 
"Goodwin's statement is a phony. 
She didn't say 'member of the 
firm.' God knows what she did say. 
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It may be all phony. I admit that 
can never be proved, since she's 
dead, and no matter what the facts 
turn out to be when we get them 
he can still claim that's what she 
said. Take your pick." 

Wolfe grunted. "I reject the last. 
Granting that Mr. Goodwin is ca
pable of so monstrous a hoax, I 
would have to be a party to it, since 
he reported to me on his conversa
tion with Miss Aaron before she 
died-,-or while she died. I also re
ject the second. As you · know, I 
talked with Mr. Otis last night. He 
was positive that she would not 
have used that phrase, 'member of 
the firm; in any but its literal 
sense." 

"Look, Wolfe." Cramer un
crossed his legs and put his feet fiat. 
"Y mi admit you want the glory of 
getting him before we do." 

"Not the glory. The satisfaction." 
"Okay. I understand that. 1 can 

imagine how you felt when you 
saw her lying there with your own 
necktie around her throat. I know 
how fast your mind works when it 
has to. It would take you two sec
onds to realize that Goodwin's re
port of what she had told him 
could never be checked. You want
ed the satisfaction of getting him. It 
would take you maybe five minutes 
to think it over and tell Goodwin 
how to fake his report so we would 
spend a couple of days chasing 
around getting nowhere. With your 
damn ego that would seem to you 
perfectly all right. You wouldn't be 

obstructing justice; you would be 
bringing a murderer to justice. Re
membering the stunts I have seen 
you pull, do you deny you would 
be capable of that ?" 

"No. Given sufficient impulse, 
no. But I didn't. Let me settle this. 
I am convinced that when Mr. 
Goodwin came to the plant rooms 
and told me what Miss Aaron had 
said to him he r_eported fully and 
accurately, and the statement he 
signed corresponds in every respect 
with what he told me. So if you 
came, armed with warrants, to 
challenge it, you're wasting your 
time and mine. -Archie, get Mr. 
Parker." 

Since the number of Nathaniel 
Parker, Wolfe's lawyer, was one of 
those I knew best and I didn't have 
to consult the book, I swiveled and 
dialed. When 1 had him Wolfe got 
on his phone. 

"Mr. Parker? Good afternoon. 
Mr. Cramer is here waving war
rants at Mr. Goodwin and me . . . 
No. Material witnesses. He may or 
may not serve them. Please have 
your secretary ring my number ev
ery ten minutes. If Fritz tells you 
that we have gone with Mr. Cram
er you will know what to do . . , 
Yes, of course. Thank you." 

. As he hung up, Cramer left his 
chair, spoke to Stebbins, got his 
coat from the .chair arm, and 
tramped out, with Purley at his 
heels. I stepped to the hall to see 
that both of them were outside 
when the door shut. 
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When I returned, Wolfe was 

leaning back with his eyes closed, 
his fists on his chair arms, and his 
mouth working. When he does that 
with his lips, pushing them out 
and pulling them in, out and in, he 
is not to be interrupted, so I crossed 
to my desk and sat. That can last 

. anywhere from two minutes to half 

. an hour. 
That time it wasn't much more 

than two minutes. He opened his 
eyes, straightened up, and growled, 
"Did he omit the fourth assump
tion deliberately ? Has it occurred • 
to him ?"  

"I  doubt it. He was concentrating 
on us. But it soon will." 

"It has occurred to you ? "  
"Sure. From that timetable it's 

obvious. When it does occur to him 
he'll probably mess it up. It's not 
the kind he's good at." 

He nodded. "We must forestall 
him. Can you get her here ? "  

"I can try. I supposed that was 
. what you were working at. I can 
make a stab at it on the phone, and 
if that doesn't work we can invent 
another card trick. When do you 
want her ? Now ?" 

"No. I must have time to  con
trive a plan. What time is it ?"  He 
would have had to twist his neck 
to look up at the wall clock. 

"Ten after three." 
"Say six o'clock. We must also 

have all the others." 
I dialed and asked for Mrs. Mor

ton Sorell, and after a wait heard a 
voice I had heard before. 

"Mrs. Sorell's apartment. Who is 
it, please ? "  

"This is Archie Goodwin, Mrs. 
Sorell. I'm calling from Nero 
Wolfe's office. A police inspector 
was here for a talk with Mr. Wolfe 
and j ust left. Before that three men 
you know were here-Edey and 
Heydecker and Jett. There have 
been some very interesting develop
ments; and Mr. Wolfe would like 
to discuss them with you before he 
makes up his mind about some
thing. You were asking this morn
ing if he would work for you, and 
that's one possibility. Would six 
o'clock suit you ? "  

Silence. Then her voice : "What 
are the developments ? "  

"Mr. Wolfe would rather tell you 
himself. I'm sure you'll find them 
interesting." 

"Why can't he come here ? "  
"Because as I told you, he never 

leaves his house on business." 
"You do. You come. Come now." 
"I would love to, but some other 

time. Mr. Wolfe wants to discuss it 
with you himself." 

Silence. Then : "Will the police-
man be there ? "  

"Certainly not." 
Silence, then : "You say at six ? "  
"That's right." 
"Very well. I'll come." 
I hung up, turned, and told 

Wolfe, "All set. She wants me to 
come there but that will have to 
wait. You have less than three 
hours to cook up a charade, and for 
two of them you'll be up with' the 
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orchids. Anything for me?"  
"Get Mr. Otis," he muttered. 

I felt then, and I still feel, that 
it was a waste of money to have 
Saul and Fred and Orrie there ; and 
since we had no client it was 
Wolfe's money. When Saul phoned 
in at five o'clock I could just as 
well .have told him to call it a day. 
I do not claim that I can handle 
five people all having a fit at once, 
even if one of them is seventy-five 
years old and another one is a wom
an ; but there was no reason to sup
pose that more than one of therrt
would really explode, and I could 
certainly handle . him. But when 
Saul phoned I followed instruc
tions, and there went sixty bucks. 

They weren't visible when, at 
eight minutes after six, the bell 
rang and I went and opened the 
door to admit Rita Sorell, nor 
when I escorted her to the office, 
introduced her to Wolfe, and 
draped her fur coat, probably milky 
mink, over the back of the red 
leather chair. No one was visible 
but Wolfe. The fact that she gave 
Wolfe a smile and fluttered her 
long dark lashes at him didn't 
mean that she was a snob ; I had 
got mine _ in the hall. 

"I'm not in the habit," she told 
him, "of going to see men when 
they send for me. This is a new 
experience. Maybe that's why I 
came; I like new experiences. Mr. 
Goodwin said you wanted to dis
cuss something? "  

Wolfe nodded. " I  do. Something 
private and personal. And since the 
discussion will be more productive 
if it is frank and unreserved', we 
should be alone. -If you please, 
Archie ? No notes will be needed." 

I objected. "Mrs. Sorell might 
want to ask me-" 

"No. Leave us, please." 
I went. Shutting the door as I 

entered· the hall, I turned right, 
went and opened the door to the 
front room, entered, shut that door 
too, and glanced around. 

All was in order. Lamont Otis 
was . in the big chair by a window, -
the one Ann Paige had left by, and 
she was on one side of him and 
Edey on the ether. Jett's chair was 
tilted back against the wall to the 
rigqt. On the couch facing me was 
Heydecker, in between Fred Dur
kin and Orrie Cather. Saul Panzer 
stood in the center of the room. 
Their faces all came. to me and 
Edey started to speak. 

I cut him off. "If you talk," I 
said, "you won't hear, and even if 
you don't want to hear, others do. 
You can talk later. As Mr. Wolfe 
told you, -- a speaker behind . the 
couch is wired to a mike in his of
fice, and he is there talking with 
someone. Since you'll recognize her 
voice. I don't need to name her." 

Saul, who had moved to the rear 
, of the couch, flipped the switch 
and Wolfe's voice sounded : " . . •  
and she described her problem to 
Mr. Goodwin .before he came up 
to me. She said that on Monday 
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evening of last week she saw a 
member of the firm in a booth in 
a lunchroom in secret conference 
with you ; that she had concluded 
he was betraying the interests of 
one of the firm's clients to you, the 
client being your husband ; that for 
reasons she thought cogent she 
would not tell another member or 
members of the firm; that she had 
finally, yesterday · afternoon, told 
the one she was accusing and asked 
for an explanation, and got nqne; 
that she refused to name him until 
she had spoken with me; and that 
she had come to engage my serv-

. ices. Mr. Goodwin has of course 
reported this to the police." 

MRs. SoRELL : "She didn't name 
him ?" 
' WoLFE : "No. As I said, Mrs. So
rell, this discussion should be frank 
and unreserved. I am not going to 
pretend that you have named him 
and are committed. You told Mr. 
Goodwin on the phone today that 
you were with a man in a booth in 
a lunchroom last Monday evening, 
and you said his name is Gregory 
Jett ; but you .could have been mere
ly scattering dust." 

Jett had caused a slight commo
tion by jerking forward in his 
tilted chair, but not enough to 
drown the voice, and a touch on his 

� arm by me had stopped him. 
MRs. SoRELL : "What if I don't 

deny it and name Gregory ?" 
WoLFE : "I  wouldn't advise you 

to. If in addition to scattering dust 
you were gratifying an animus 

you'll have to try again. It wasn't 
Mr. Jett. It was Mr. Heydecker." 

Heydecker couldn't have caused 
any commotion even if he had 
wanted to, with Fred at one side of 
him and Orrie at the other. The 
only commotion came from · La
mont Otis, who moved and made a 
choking noise. 

MRs. SoRELL : "That's interesting. 
Mr. Goodwin said I would find it 
interesting, and I do. So I sat · in a 
booth with a man and didn't know 
who he was ? Really, Mr. Wolfe !" 

WoLFE : "No, madam. I assure 
you it won't do. I'll expound it. I 
assumed that one of three men
Edey, Heydecker, or Jett-had 
killed Bertha Aaron. In view of 
what she told Mr. Goodwin it was 
more than an assumption, it was a 
conclusion. But three hours ago I 
had to abandon it, when I learned 
that those three were in conference 
together in Mr. Edey's office at 
5 :45. It was 5 :39 when Mr. Good
win left Miss Aaron to come up to 
me. That they were lying, that 
they were in a joint conspiracy, 
was most unlikely, especially since 
others on the premises could prob
ably impeach them. But though 
none of them could have killed her, 
one _of them could have provoked 
her doom, wittingly or not. Of the 
three, only Mr. Heydecker was 
known to have left the offices 
around the same time as Miss Aa
ron-he had said on a personal er
rand, but his movements could not 
be checked. My new assumption, 
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not yet a conclusion, was that he 
had followed her to this address 
and seen her enter my house, had 
sought a phone and called you to 
warn you that your joint intrigue 
might soon be exposed, and then, 
in desperation, had scurried back 
to his office, arriving fifteen min
utes late for the conference." 

It was Edey's turn to make a com
motion and he obliged. He left his 
chair, moved to the couch, and 
stood staring down at Heydecker. 

WoLFE : "Now, however, that as
sumption is a conclusion, and I 
don't expect to abandon it. Mr. 
Heydecker does not believe, and 
neither do I, that on receiving his 
phone call you came here deter
mined to murder. Indeed, you 
couldn't have, since you could have 
no expectation of finding her alone. 
Mr. Heydecker believes that you 
merely intended to salvage what 
you could-at best to prevent the 
disclosure, at worst to learn where 
you stood. You called this number 
and she answered and agreed to 
admit you and hear you. Mr. Hey
decker believes that when you en
tered and found· that she was alone 
and that she had not yet seen me, 
it was on sudden impulse that you 
seized the paperweight and struck 
her. He believes that when you 
saw her sink to the floor, uncon
scious, and then noticed the neck
tie on this desk, the impulse car
ried you on. He believes that you-" 

MRs. SoRELL : "How do you know 
what he believes ? "  

That would have been my cue if 
I were needed. I had been instruct
ed to use my judgment. If Hey
decker's reaction made it doubtful 
I was to get to the office with a sig
nal before Wolfe had gone too far to 
hedge. It was no strain at all on my 
judgment. Heydecker was _hunched 
forward, face covered by his hands. 

WOLPE: "A good question. I am 
not in his skull. I should have said, · 
he says he believes. You might 
have known, madam, that he 
couldn't possibly stand the pres
sure. Disclosure of his treachery to 
his firm will end his professional 
career, but concealment of guilty 
knowledge of a_ murder might have 
ended his life." 

MRS. SoRELL : "If he says he be
lieves I killed that woman he's ly- . 
ing. He killed her. He's a rat and a 
liar. He phoned me twice yester
day, first to tell me that we. had 
been seen in the lunchroom, to 
warn me, and again about an hour · 
later to say that he had dealt with 
it, that our plan was safe. So he 
killed her. When Mr. Goodwin 
told tne · there had been develop
ments I knew what it was-I knew 
he would fose his nerve, I knew 
he would lie .. He's a rat. That's why 
I came. I admit I concealed guilty 
knowledge of a murder, and I 
know that was wrong, but it's not 
too late. Is it too late ? "  

W oLFE.: "No. A purge can both 
clean your conscience and save 
your skin. What time did he phone 
you the second time? "  
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MRs. SoRELL : "I don't know ex
actly. It was between five and · six. 
Around half-past five." 

WOLFE : "What was the plan he 
ha:d made safe ?" 

MRs. SoRELL : "Of course he has 
lied about that too. It was his plan. 
He came to me about a month ago 
and said he could give me informa
tion about my husband that I could 
use to make . . . that I could use 
to get my rights. He wanted-" 

Heydecker jerked his head up 
and yapped, "That's a lie! I didn't 
go to her, she came to me!" That 
added to my knowledge of human 
nature. He hadn't uttered a peep 
when she accused him of murder. 

MRs. SoRELL : . . . he wanted me 
to agree to pay him a million dol
lars for it, but I couldn't because I 
didn't know how much I would 
get, and 1 finally said I would pay 
him one-tenth of what I got. That 
was that evening at the lunch
room." 

WoLFE : "Has he given you the 
information ? "  

MRs. SoRELL : "No. He wanted 
too much in advance. Of course 
that was the difficulty. We couldn't 
put it in writing and sign it." 

WOLFE : "No, indeed. A signed 
document is of little value when 
neither party would dare to pro
d_uce it. I presume you realize, Mrs. 
Sorell, that your purge will have to 
include your appearance on the 
stand at a murder trial. Are you 
prepared to testify under oath ?"  

MRs. SoRELL: "I suppose I'll have 

to. I knew I would have to when 
I decided to come to see · you." 

WoLFE (in a new tone, the snap 
of a whip) : "Then you're a dunce, 
madam." 

Again that would have bee!) my 
cue- if I were needed. The whole 
point of the set-up-having the four 
members of the firm in the front 
room listening i:n-was to get Hey
decker committed before witnesses. 
If his nerve had held it would have 
been risky for Wolfe to crack the 
whip. But Heydecker was done for. 

MRs. SoRELL: "Oh, no, Mr. Wolfe. 
I'm not a dunce." 

WoLFE : "But you •are. Qne detail 
alone would pin the murder on 
you. After you rang this number 
yesterday afternoon, and Miss Aar
on answered, and you spoke with 
her, you got here as quickly as pos
·sible. Since you were not then con
templating murder, there was no 
reason for you to use caution. I 
don't know if you have a car and 
chauffeur, but even if you have, to 
send for it would have meant delay, 
and minutes were precious. There 
is no crosstown subway. Buses, one 
downtown and one crosstown, 
would have been far too slow. So 
unquestionably you took a cab. In 
spite of the traffic that would have 
been much faster than walking. 
The doorman at the Churchill 
probably summoned one for you, 
but even if he didn't it will be a 
simple matter to find it. I need only 
telephone Mr. Cramer, the police 
inspector who was here this after-
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noon, and suggest that he locate the 
cab driver who picked you up at or 
near the Churchill yesterday after
noon and drove you to this ad
dress. In fact, that is what I intend 
to do, and that will be enough to 
sink you, madam." 

Ann Paige stood up. She was in 
a fix. She wanted to go to Gregory 
Jett, where her eyes already were, 
but she didn't want to leave La
mont Otis, who was slumped in his 
chair. Luckily Jett saw her difficul
ty, went to her, and put an arm 
around her. It scored a point for ro
mance that he could have a thought 
for personal matters at the very mo
ment his firm was getting a clout 
on the jaw. 

WOLFE: "I shall also suggest that 
he send a man here to take you in 
hand until the cab driver is found. 
If you ask why I don't proceed to 
do this, why I first announce it to 
you, I confess a weakness. I am sa
voring a satisfaction. I am getting 
even with you. Twenty-five hours 
ago, in this room, you subjected me 
to the severest humiliation I have 
suffered for many years. I will not 
say it gives me pleasure, but I con
fess it-" 

There was a combination of 
sounds from the speaker behind 
the couch : a kind of cry or squeal, 
presumably from Mrs. Sorell, a sort 
of scrape or flutter, and what might 
have been a grunt from Wolfe. 

I dived for the connecting door 
and went with it as I swung it open, 
and kept going; but two paces 

short of Wolfe's desk I halted to 
take in a sight I had never seen be
fore and never expect to see again 
-Nero Wolfe with his arms tight 
around a beautiful young woman 
in his lap, pinning her arms, hug
ging her close. I stood paralyzed. 

"Archie ! "  he roared. "Confound 
it, get her !" 

I obeyed. 

I would like to be able to report 
that Wolfe got somewhere with his 
effort to minimize the damage to 

- the firm, but I have to be candid 
and accurate. He tried, but there 
wasn't much he could do, since 
Heydecker was the- chief witness 
for the prosecution at the trial and 
was cross-examined for six hours. 
Of course that finished him profes
sionally. 

Wolfe had better luck with an
other effort : the D.A. finally con
ceded that � was competent to iden
tify Exhibit C, a brown silk necktie 
with little yellow curlicues, and 
Wolfe wasn't called. Evidently the 
jury agreed with the D.A., since it 
only took them only three hours to 
bring in a verdict of guilty. 

At that, the firm is still doing 
business at the· old stand, and La
mont Otis still comes to the office 
five days a week. I hear that since 
Gregory Jett's marriage to Ann 
Paige he has quit being careless 
about the balance between income 
and 0utgo. I don't know if his 11% 
cut has been boosted. That's a con
fidential matter. 
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Y.lc make thJs Uberal offer to introduce you t.o the 

many advantages of membership in the Dct.eclive 
Book Club. 

You rece�ve a free copy of Lhe Cl'Jb's "Prcvic�" v.,·11tch 
will fully describe alt coming selections and you may 
reject any volur.ic before or after receiving it. NO 
money in advance; NO membership fees. You m;iy 
cancel membership any time. 

The Best NEW Mysteries -
for LESS titan 80j eaclt! 

NOW 
FOR YOUR 

NINE 
MYSTERIES • 

NO POSTAGE 
NEEDED 

out of the 300 or more 
new detective books that 
come out every yen.r. the 
Club selects the very 

op" - by 
rs Jikc 

You Enjoy These Five Advantages 
1 1 )  You get the cream of the ftnest BRAND-NEW 

detectt..,·e books-by the best aut.hors. f21  You save 
between S6 and S7 otI the usual cost. 13) You take 
ONLY the books you want. (4) The volumes ,re fresh 

and clean - dell\rered right to your 
door. 15) They arc so well printed 
and bound that they (:row into a 
library you'll be proud to own. 

SEND NO MONEY 

Mail Coupon for 

All SEVEN Volumes 
Simply maiJ coupon promµt,ly anct 

we wil1 send you at once tne SEVEN 
complete P�rry Mason st.orics-l'LUS 
TWO MORE exciting mysteries de
scribed on other side. Dut don't dela:,. 
Mall the valuable coupon NOW to: 

THE DETECTIVE BOOK CLUB 
Ro,lyn, l,I., New York 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  J 

SEND NO MO EY - JUST MAIL COUPON 79-237 

THE DETECTIVE BOOK CLUB 

Roslyn, L.I., New York 
yy 

Plcn5c c::nroll me a::s a. member .:1.n(.) send 1n� thr. SIX !ull-slzc, hard-bound edi
tions of Perry Ma�on thrillers, PLUS the brand-new 3-in-One-volume Club selec
tion contaiuinc: my SEVENTH "Perry Mason" a.ncl 2 other great mystery stories. 
I may keep all SEVEN books for only $1.00 lPlus 11 few cents mailin,:: charge1 on 
thl!-i sensational introductory offer. IC not completely satisfied after one week's 
examinatiop. I may return a.11 the book::. and 01,1,·c nothing. 

I am not obligated to take •ny speeiflc number of books, and I am to receive 
a.d1.·ance "Previews" of all future selections. Also, I may rej ect any vol11mf> hPfore 
or after I receive it, and I may cancel my member�hlp whene,•er I wish. I need 
send no money now, but for each future Club triple-volume I keep I v.:lll send 
you the low prlc� of $2.29 (plus a few cents malling charge) as complete payment 
Within a week. (Books shippr.d in ll.S A. o.,lly. ) 

Ef:� � · ·  . .. .. ... _ ........................... ...... ......... ...... . 
Address ............................................................................................ , ........ ........................... , ........•..•.• 

City .......... . .......................... ....................................... Zone ........ State ..................... .... . 



follow PfltltY MASON As He Tackles 
These Thrilling Cases 

siunnlnr Owynn Elston 
begs Perry to help her. 
Then SHE's arrested for 
First Deoree MU RDERI 

0 The Case of the 
SPURIOUS SPINSTER 

Two .spJnaters disappear .. 
Perry's GOT to !Ind one 
of them - before the 
other one get.a killed! 

f ' .,"',\ 
�•f'· ... �:.,· 

' . ,,.. (tffi;UI 
.-. .... ;f,1'_ 

,,, ,,,�"'. �.t E) Tile Case of the 
SHAPILY SHADOW 

The Judce wants a mts.• 
trial. But. Perry DOESN'T 
- e"en thoueb J t would 
SAVE his client! 

0 The Case of the ·'"' .; ,,if_iJ),• f' 
DUPLICATE DAUGHT .,., (/It'· �,,,. � 
Perry's star wllneaa re-

• 
\;V"' 

/U3U to talk. But the ��,., 
D.A. •, star witness wJll ! ,.. · 

0 Tho Case of the 
HAVE to! It's Perr)' I ; 7/f!i-/il& 

r151JJtesfl WAYLAID WOLF (;) The Case of the 
Arlene Ferris 1nststs •I>• SINGING SKIRT 
dJdn 't klll .. ,volt" La· A ra. mbling hostess gt:ts 
moot. But the cvldence Perry into real hot '9.·a� 
soys she's gotng to prtSon tcr - accused as an ac-
- or dtc/ ceuory to MURDER! 
-----w-------------------, 

B U S I N E S S  R E P L Y  M A I L  
FIRST CLASS PERMIT No, 47 - ROSLYN, N. Y. 

The Detective Book Club 

Roslyn, L. I. 

New York 
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The Case of the 
RELU'CTANT MODEL 

by Erle 
Stanley Gardner 

Is the rich playboy"s 
masterpiece • fraud? 
The ONE person who 
knows gets shot Cull or 
holes - and Perry has 
to save a i:orceous 
model from death ! 

Plus 
TWO MORE Top-Flight 

Mysltry Thrillers! 
CERTAIN SLEEJt 

l,y Helen Reilly 
Did death come acci
dentally to the bcautJ
ful heiress? Evcrythlne; 
says "Yes"-excepL for 
one l£ttl� d.etafll 

THE IYE OF 
THE NEEDLE 

by Thomas Walsh 
Father McDonald 1s 
SURE hls brother 
didn't 11:.111 his wife. 
But only a real JOLT 
can solve thl,s case! 




